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·: ·,·. : : . ... . /, la'tibaniel Hawt)lornets. fict·iori ob_ie:t'ly concerns. ·. . .. ·, ,: l~ .· "-~--"-~·. 
' '- - ~ .' ~ •• !\"_, .,, •. :· • • • • ' • • • • • .. ... , . • • • • ·., ' , 
...... ·• <:• • ,: 1 ~· 
:'Lcc~··=-~;~c;~~:=-·-----!'.J1oeietY•s ··.1solatsd and alienated members and tbeir at·.··;c~-. ,,;,-.*r=':_:~~~- ... 
. . ' . ·. . . '' . ' . . . . . ' ..... ,.:.-) : . . . .. . . . \ . ., .... . ' . . ."-• 
·---~'-;: ... :..;.. _:,~---- __ :tc,~t~ _at raintSgrationo His. fiction also an~lrz®s ttl.! .--~---'---~----~-·~ __ : ____ ·_ 
•. 
,.,,~·· -
role of society in general. It is :_the purpose of this 
- thesis to examine the role o.f society f selected and 
. representative t1ork:s from Hnwthornei s canon, ... _ 
• 
' . ':0 
~-- _ ............ < .. ---c" ' .... ''l'be major ta-les exemplify tour p~ary elements.' 
. , 
. . -".'. . 
~. 
Tbese elements are the role of New England's past and-~ .. 
' 
, - p~esent with a strong emphasis on Puritanism and a less 
' 
r •.,,· 
·-· ', ' . 
.strong but equally :iw:portant ·emphasis on the oba·raoter· ·. 
Q - ' .r ' ' 
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of New England• s inhabitants and the role)>.t minOrity _- .':.-_':_ -:--. -~· ___ _ 
. 
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~ ~. ' ; ,.. 
.. ~ " . groups, the role of science, th.Et,. role or tbe· artist,. · . ..... ._ .- - - --
' 
~~ .·~~~· .. · .~ :' ·_ s_, ~ and the l"ole of ¥be individual and of' the geneio.kl public. ·--~-----1· 
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. ·~ In tbe role of New England's ·past ant\ present Haw-
. -
tbo"1e primarily concerns bilnselt with the- importance ·of 
_,,, 
"' ,, . 
. New England's Puritein background. ·Representative tales · 
. . 
... 
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Mount" (1836) •. Tbe .fi~st tale depicts ~be Puritans as , 




. ' . 
. . . 
•.:group wbo desire ".freedom .from tbe 1;yrallry ct· Bfit1sb 
- PUie. Tbe limitations of Puri t~n ~ocie_ty a.rs p6rtJPayed 
~---····· 
d 
. ----~- - - ...... -~ .. :~-.-~,.._.- --·----;- - . -· --
--
in tbe second· tale, ·in which· tbe -Purita:ps impose tbeir 
' ' . . . 
. . ~ 
• • • I•,'' 
-. ~ .... ·.·· • ... - .. ·.-:_~---... -· _....:.•~. . .-.---.. 
. ' 
. ~---·-~ •7st·~m of_ values on tbe colonists .of -Merry Mount. · In· · · I .. ·- . . . ·. ; .. ·.. . . . . - ·, . . .. . ~ . . . . --
. . · .. H ... , ..•. ' -"The Ambitioult.\ Guest" (18.35) tbe. :tribabitarits 'of···wew· 
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. . . 
. . . .. . .-... 
. . .. ~ . ·• . . .. ·-· .... . . 
·, . . ··.-~----
1····· ---
'. . . -
..... , . .. . . 
. . . . 
Bnglmmd : are warm and S~•ple people1-~-tmt tb~~are _pr'ouct· • { .. ~~---' · 
. ··-------·-··- .. --.-- --=-------·•·-··-·--· .. ·- -•·-····--·,--.. ·---. ~ __ :·:~.--, ___ · __ .... , ... _________ .:._.---.--:--- ··.'· .. -.'.~-.. -.-~:.- , . '. ,. . . . . .., ·. ,,, .. ~.... . . ' . 
. ' . 
I ' • . 
of their isolation fro~ Soc1et_y •.. "Tb8 c&:nt,l'bu~ . . . .. :· : ' · 
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• ;, \(";( ,. ,,._ .. ~ ' I • ' • • • .,.·,,. ', 
. ~. ::. ·.. . ·, · .. > .·,_. . - . · .. ,·:,"\~' ;,_. ;~~ ~,.-~: _·. . . :. . . ·'... . . ·. ·,. _ .. ·;' ---·····"- ·····--- \·. ·. .. \' ···,, 
,. . . '. ' \ . . . . ~ ~t . 
• • "~ • .. • ,< • <... ·.: .~' : • ' . ,../'"' • • . . • • . \ . 1''" 
,,,,. ~ ·.. . . . 
Pilgrim-" ( 18)j), "Tbe/sba~Ji- Br1dal11 · (1838) ,' and "The ' \· ~_: . :·: 'f < 0 · 
' ' -~ . . ., . 
\,. . I ' 
.. 
_ - Gentl® Boy~' (1832) :(aixamin_® tbe ro1·~ of __ mino:ir<)ity groups. . . ' . . . 
. :-_· __ ·-... :·_ ---i_· •.. 
•II' . . 
. ·,.. /" 
-Tbe first -..two t-ales depict tbe Sb&kers ·as ~n isolated,·- ,_._. '--. \ j ·~" j . ' 
.... - ..... -- .. , •_..··,;,··-.- - ----·---------: _:.~---·-·· -·-. ---~--·-- • • - -· ---- -·-·· • I -- -· ·-- ---·····- . .- ... ··--
.. . -
-. - ._ -----. ---·--=- -~ ~. ~ ·--:.· :..::· ···:::,;;: , . .:.:-;.··-=-=-------=-~~----=:.;.:---==:.~~- .,,. -
. - -·---~-'' .. ·,----·---·-·-----· -·---- -- ~ -- .. 
. · '· ecCf81lt'1"1c group. Tbe Quaket-ss in 18 Th8 Gentle Boy/' are ····· · ·· , · .;,, · · . · . · 
• • " • • 1 ' 
I • 
-;:., - - --- -.-- .-~--~------r--·---------
. ... - ~ - ·- . . - - .... - ------------- ··- ---- . 
I 
'< 




' .... . . . . 
r . ,_ . - .--
r ~ . conmtUnity. 
., 
.L••••-. 
Tb~ roler4'):f' -~scienc,·· is· examined 1n· 111Jthan Brand~ 
•• ! ! ....... /1" - -
. ~ ' ' - ·'-..:; 
.. ....~ .. ~ . '' - . ---- - -
. . 
__ ...... : ..._ .... -(le.50), "Tile B_i~~hmark". .(1~4.3),·_ ,and 111R~ppacc1p,1 1 s __ 
'-·· .. ' ' - . 
. . . 
- -- ·--~- 1- .. 
· Daught~r" ( 1844) •· HawtborJa$ 9 s. scientists suffer_· from an 
im.balan·ce between the· intellect. and the· beart. Ethan 
t 
~ I' . 
Brand ruins human life to ~;fulfill .. bis· personal goal; the· ' 
. . . ' . - ' ' 
. " 




... • - -~:··:-~=- --C.- . - :,;_I • ,-
... ,
' 
. . . 
. \. 
' 
~ ·-·- \ 
.. 
.. ... .. 
. member~ of society i--Yho t;lear> _ bis . tale ar>a ext~smely ,, 
pre.judiced $11d cannot to.lerate tbe at7p·ical member ot 
their. society. Aylmer of "Tbe Birthmark" d~~onstr,i~_a. _., 
------- - -- - - ----- -- -- ---- - ..... ·-
-
0 . . --.... 't- ·. . . ~; . ' 
C •-- ~ 
·the futility· of reform. when be attempts _to make bis ··\ .. 
w1t'e 1 s ·beauty flawless. Dr. Rappaco1n1, the S<;,-1ent1st 
·of. tbe las_t t~1e~ totally-'divorce·s himself from jiiankind 
. ' 
-
•• be ,attempts to 1mprov$ r his own scientific knowledge · . ·-




~ . ~ ., 
. . at tbe _expense of mankind. 
.. ·., .• . ·~ . Jr{ 
... 
.. 
. ... .. .. . ,. . ~- ·~\ 
Tbe/ role of_ tbe artist ~:s .illustrat-ed · b7 two tales, . · · ,_ · · 
,./ . ,' .. ' . . - . 
.i 
. '· •; 




. . " 
~-· 
-- - ·. · "The ~pbet~c Picture'' (1837) ·and "The ··Artist ·or tbe 
.• . 
• --- -.i·w··--- -.-- ,·-:-
. . 
,., . 
-·.· ·:. ··; ...... .. 
\ . -. 
t, 
BeautifulH (1844). The emotionally sick artist of the - __ 
" . ,_:,. .· first tale is ~ ene~ of society. · OWen Warland, the .· · • ' t • • J • 
. __ .. _ . - ~-'---.--- - ----·--· . -
. . ---·-·· .•. _., .. ·.,.\ ... 
..... .. ... ' . 
... _ .. > arti_st of the second: ·tale, is' isolated tro:m society be- " 
J.. ' f • ,ti . --~--- ' • • • _. I, • ; 
' ' . ' . . ··' . ., ' '·· . . . . . .. 
\ : · .. cause of his de@Ply g;ipil"1 tual. t!.!.ppll'ecia tion of the , _,.~ -~--_ ~- . -_ · · ·: · ·_ · 
. . . ' ' ...... ·• . '_.. . .. ·-. . . . .. . -- - ........ - .. - - -------- ·"---··· . . 
. j ' 
'.... . '. . . ' 
· .. '.:< .. ·.beautiful,, and tbe ma·terialis:10 Woiold, ?"8"p;resented bf _., .'.. 
• • • • I . / f • ..., 
: . .. , . . . :· ·7" . ··· · , . I · ' (• . · ~ ,. • ' '1 . '• . . 
4'i -;7--1 • '-··-': .. _ ;. -----~--- .. ~ ... :. -, ,. ... ,... .___ . 
,.,,I> ' • ~----·- ___ ;_·-:·:-':,.:·-:---'·---- -{,- -- ... ·· 
. . ' .. } · .... 
- l • --· - • • :_ ----~- _.__ • ---- ••• .'. ·--· -
• • '1 • . ·- ' 
. ; '· . 
-
' ¢'., ' . : . 
.. . ,• .. 
···:;_.. 
., ' • . .• ·. I . •. •. _.', ~' ' ' 
l'J.•, • • • ;'·· ' ·:· , : - ........... •,-~.'.' ""---:__, ... ,:-'. 1,;~...:. ,.-•-•-~--•-, ·-~-·.- "•' ~:. .. ,,.,~ •· h"> ',,._r •••·•- • I.~. ,. o,. "•I"-:;-;:: .... ,,..,. ~·,.,, .·..-,. f-.,-" 0 - "~'< '. •. ' • 
. . 
. ".. --- " - ...... ·_ :.~ .. '· .... : ..~-. .· -~:. ;·--:-~~ ·:'.~_: .. ·;::~·- .. 
. ~ 
. . . ~- . ,.,:.,,., .. . . 
·•. '. ·, ~ . 
' ~: • ' • ' .. ! ' ' 
. . ~ 
.,. ·- . 
' '~· 
i·· ./ ..... · 
,r°<' I• • \.- '. •• ' ' . C. t •. ~ • " . ·-
. ' 
' ----~· :: . - ·-· ____ :__' ' . . . .· .· ' . '. 
~ ,' ' . 
·-· ' . -,---•···--·- ··-----,-~.~.:: ····------··- '".---···- '-.-,·~:.-·.:. . •· · •• ',:....i; ·----·"' ., ···. 
-::~:.··· ·-· --- J: ·-·-·-----·----~-----·--=-=:=f=:--~---=·==-~~~ -. ' .: . . .·- ·: ' ' -·-----· ·. . ·~·---==--. .:.::.: . . __ ---·--_--_.. ·_· --'----;------
- --~- -----·-····' -------·· ----~----1---·······---!~ .. ~--------·-:·~- .. _/_~ .::_.-:....,,. -· ··-·;'·---·· --- - ;· . 
. /. . 
< t ' . 
' 
. -----~-- . --
. -· .. ·-· . ----!.----•. 
....------·"'"···· . 
., 
, ... ". 
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• ;• r', 
.. ",... . 




- ••• ., • 
1 I · .. 
,.: :, t •.• ' ..... • • ( 
' . \ . •,• ~ "'-'"'"" .. ~ -
. . 
• ~- • . 1_· • ·' .. 
• '''"! I 
J i. ·, 
,··.: .. f , ·• ' :, ; · -:- , .;,- . ,_; '·.1, .'-.' 11 ' (. '' ._._, 
- '-;·,-:-··_!;,,:.-·,;,.:, .. ;,fi',', )• ·•{,~·;' -
.. , _- ·t f·t·('a, l __ 
' . ., I • 
i • " . ', 
. .. .. -~ ' fl. . . ', ·. - ,, • 
. \ 
' ' 
< .,. I I. < 
' . . . ., 
I. . 
. I . ' ' ,., .. ' ' . 
.. 
• • I I ' ' ' 
''\ . . .· ' -· .' 
' ' 
I, ... ·-I • ' ·-.:. '- ). ••;t• 
. . 
. -~-·. . 
'' t, 
..., , l I . -.,\ 1· · ·1~· ,-• '~ ... ,. J• · •• 
-- '1. . .. ,. ~ \\_ • ·, . • ' 
·, ' "'~ . ~.;-,.. . ) ~ . ' ~, 
' ' ' ,•, ,. • ', ' lit ' ' •: I ~ ... • . 
·• • ,,. ' .. ' •. _;, ~-; ·, .. - .... --- • ,. ". . . , •, . "". •I; ., - •-;' • ....... · ....... :.. . ,. •, ... .'. : ... -} ·•-.-.. : ...... : " .,' '·;-::.· ..... .:,\. \ '·-·-. • )· 
... ·· ,,( .. ~ ..• . _'.. ,, .. ,1' • '.._,.J, .. , ... , ,~~·' .. 
! • : • i .', ' ,.' \ 
. -.,- . ' ' :, ,; . ' . ' ~-~.: . I ' I( . : ... ,_,, ' f ., , ' 
< ,, ., 
' ' ; ...... l I ••• ' ' ,- • • ' 
. . ",, ' ~ ' . \ 
·,,_ ,,,_· ... ,, "' ' 
' .. ~ . . 
'• . "' '''< ,. .• ''· .·, _, 
. ~-.. ' 
• '· '. . j ~ t 
- ' • • I. 
l • .. ' , 
. ~~ .. ~ ·--., ' 
' 
., . . .. . ' .. . "'" : . 
· ·· - ' :-,··Pe)er Hove~den, ~oea not unde~Stand hi& gift to mankind. ···· .. · ·. ,, ,.,. .. - _ 
.. 
' ' 
' I " ' 
The role of the· individual is examined in ·''Wake- .- ... _. ·. -.. ··· • .. · . 
• 
••- • ' ,, ', ' • I 
,' 
t ., '. • ' ' " 
·I .. - , •. --- -·- .. 
· .. ·.field",.. ( 1835) anQ "Peter. Goldthwaite' a Treasure" (18.38')·'·:· ·. · .· ·. ·_.· . · -. 
. . . ~ 
. t 
-- ·- .. .... -
. --·----.l ·-----·~----··· ... -. ..:- -~~,- .~-;---- . -'~. :-----·--. - .-. . -,:_,.-_.', - - . ·--·--· - -- -· _.,_, ........ -·· . • •' ·: -, ' . ~- .. _. --- . -_ -~ ::-::-·~ ~....:,......~-~-~ . .:..-_-:_~-::~~7:.-: ·- ~····: .- . --- -.... .. 
· ·:·., ·: - and 'tbe role of tbe general pu'blio in nTbe ProcessiQ:n .. .. · - · .·: 
' ' 






· isolates himself from. society.. P~t~r Goldthwaite 
"' -- . ,, ' . ' '·' - . 1 . 
. . .. 
gradually isolates bimaelt to search r~~r the family 




. --- ... ·- ---J I 
I 
. ., . 
--
- --- -- - -------- --- -- . 
·I 
. I -
. . ..... ~ 
·r -------;- ~ .• 
-,-:·:.--·; . . ..· ... trea~ure; :bia search o,e<,omes ·~;i obat>ssion, and be total17 , _ . _____ _ 
~; 
' . 
· ~eg-lects s~ciety. ··: I~f,:/:'"Tbe-· -Procession of Life" Hawthorne . ~ . ; . 
' . 
. r .. 
' 
categorizes tbe gene~al pu~11-o to o·bliterate society• a J . 
~-·----·---
I • L \ 
.false divisions and replace. tbea wltb truth's verifiable 
-~ ···------ . 
-- - -------- ~---~---- --
. .. ,--- - ------
.._,__ ___ ·•_-_· __ stana·aras. .- - ·- ..-
' 
- - --~---------- -- . . .... -- ------ --~-
. •i. -
-
;; ·. . ~ 







-----·- - -- > • -




·. Hawtbornei &·. ·_romances' ttii-tbeP ··analyze and inte~sitJ,. . ·- - ' . - . : : . ',:,,t 
. 4: 
'\ ~ . ~ \ 
' . 
a/·· ·1 bi.a basic c.o.ncepts abou.t the role ot -society.. The 
.. ,.. . ~- Scarlet Letter> (1850) is atructu?allJ and thematicail1 
- ,,.,, 
.1•- ·." . ., •• 
united by -t~e ·role ot society. -Hester Pry~ne t~ i_11olated 
· .. ~ from society'b.ecause .,of b~r ad-qlterJ. Tbe iReverelJr · 
· · ~ ;'·· \. · _Arthur Dimmesdale., · ber partner in adultery, attempts to 
' . ) . ·- - .• ,. 
co·nress bis guil~i, but tbe P.~~pl@, ~~® too dull to umtder .. --. · · 
r .,· 
.'}. , .. :::• 
-, 
-~. r 
( ' ' . . . . 
- .. , .. 
-~ . 









.. '" . 
. stand him •.. - Society ·imposes Roger< Ch111111gwc:,-rth• Hester• a - · .. · .. ' .. . 
,. 
---;- .... ' .. 
· .. 1'~1'Dler husband,· ~n Hester ~n~_J>i~11esd·a1e. Cbillingwor·tb .·· · .. : 1 
• •• ' I f 
~ ' i,- • -
' '. 
. ' . - . 
;:als·o ~epF®sents t~ scier.rtis"t ... :wbo. utilizes society to 
.... 
., ' 
.. , .. 
. . 
. ' furtber bis ~lfD knowledge. · " . . /' 
·, . 
. .. 





r . ,.,. •· , r· 
·-
. · .. , · .. °"L.. ·. · · Tbe House of tbs Seven ·Gables (.1851) attaeka tbe -·· ·-- · · ··. ·:_· .. 
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~~··.:.l-SI ~J.king in bis torge, he _ 
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Ute r Peter -e-satcbas . . . . .  . :,;, 
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- . -- - L : - __ ._--,-----_, __ - --c--_ .•. - - .•••. - - - ·• -~--- -
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.- · · .· :tells his daughter,·. '''.it is a good ,nd tYhol<egJome thing t9 · 
i~ l 
•.• !:.' ! -. depend upon m~in strength · a~<t __ ~l.'f_ali_ty-_~; and to· earn one's. ·, ~-.-/· .. - ------ -----~---
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-~~~--bi_l __ _ former __ ap_prent~e-a~o --~~ge-t--~-P:id--~---a1ltoge-t-be-~--af-----your---
! ' . . ff. 
. 
. . 
nonsensical trash about the beautiful, which I nor no- ·· · ' 
,, 
. , ---....:._ .... - body else 9 nor .yourself ,to boot, could. ever understand,-- . · : . ~ 
" . 
only tree yourself _of t~at., a~~ your success in life is 
as sure as ~ayligbt" (p. 250)~ Thus, solid real1 ty· is. . . - - -- - - -.. 





--;sufficient to satisfy the ~majority of people, for very~ 
.. . -· 
•.' . ' .. few people can unders_tand- or appreciate tbe idealistic ' ... 
. • 
,~·,c A 






· Hawthorne states. · 111 t was .bis l;O~~n' !7" fortune, \ .. __ _ ,.~-~--. ~ 
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. - ' ' -Owen, in acbieviilg l:iis goal 11as, an a'rtist • • .• · bas won, · .. · , , · .-.· 
. . . 33 ·.. . . . .. . . . ' . . .... • . ' . - • .:__ .C. -.::.. .. , -.-,.-· .. 
. as a man be bas losto '' ·_ His battle to .achieve -the ideal . · · · 
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. ' . .... , 
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•. ' ' "'";:i• / ' ' \ , I --~ '.' . . . . . I ~ - ' I 
.. , ·. , . with society is .tbe role ot tbe i~c11v1dual and tbe. gen-
.;.. --.'c .. c c-•-- .... ---•. , ,. -- - , ' \· -
' - .:',· ~ •' -,, ., - -· ' ~ '\'" -·~ .. 
, . eral public. •Wakefield" ( 18 35) and "Peter Goldtb~ai te' a , ~.. . .L' · • 
~ • - .11111 - >·..::_ - ., ;~"' \-~ __ · __ '" -· ' ·- .. . . 
. · ·' ·: .•. · : 'freasu,re11 (1838) toous on the role of tbe llhdividual1 ., . . · . ,;J:_)· ....• ·.· 
--------- ·-. , ~
a~d ''The Pr>oc·ession of Life'' -(1843)- concerns the role ot " · . · 
.. 
·- ·-· -·- ·- .. ·-·- - :.. . ..... ____ ,, -- --,.---, ---------:-----~ 
I . .,~- . 
,p 
'. 
' I '--(, ' 
· . established his ·tflfay of 11.fe. His real problem is cr~ated 
-· 
,.. . . 
'because bis life is too mundane. Hawtbor>ne analyzes tbi~~: --.-_ ----
--- ---------'------,--i - ------------- - -- . 
, .... ., .- -
problem wben _ be describes Wakefield as nintellectual, -but 
4-· • 
,. 
- - .-·- - - - - - . --- - --
- \ 
/ 
' . . \ 
- . not actively so; bis mind occupied itself in long- and -·. 1 
,, 0 -
'-_ _:____ _____ -:-.: ---r-lazy-musings• · that ;ended ··1:n no purpose, or had rio Vi'gor · 
------- -----. _ _:;,_ 
. to- a-ttain 1 t; bis thoughts were seldom so energetic as to 
seize ~old ot' words o nJ4 . His . t'l'iends-., it asked,. would 
.. 
.. ..i.:..-
1 ' . . 
have said be "was the man in London t,be surest to per-
t'o~ nothing today- .wbieb should be remembered on. tbe .. · 
-- --- ·--- _____ .. ---; ----·-~ 
. - ~-
--. ---- --. morrow••---cp-.· -921). , 
Wakef'ield suddenly disappears from home and even- .. .c.· 
,. 
_, 
-· tually is assumed to be dead. His twenty- years away !'l"om , . 
~· ·_ ~~ ·bome · do not completely . sever him. from bum.an! ty because 
.. ' 




society, but bis rather·. :tzoaquent journeys to . join 
.... ,. 
humanity. are examples of bis ne:,d---fo11? paople and of bis 
.·· ·,>-... ::;- .mediocre· state, ;f'or be is not~recogniz8d by the public.35 
. ,' . ,, ' . ' . . ., - -
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.···•··. - ·. ·- .·.·· Qertain of his iden.tity. · There.fora,. the world of the 
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'living and ,.tbat Of the dead.reject him; since "be had 
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Hawthor.ne Qoncludes this· early tale w1 th tbe follow .. 
' . 
I ••r 
irig moral·~l _ ''Amid tbe se_fflDin~_dontu.s1on of our mysterious · : · ----~ -:-~--------:---
. * ' _.. ' 
' . . 
,world,· individuals are so nicely adj.usted I to a system, 
i 
' ! ·. . l. ' ...... '. 
. _and s1stems to one another and to a whole, that.,' by ... 
- - ----- -- ---- -- -- -
' 
..... st•pp1:ng aside :tor a moment. a man expose-a himself to a . . 
------- ------------- ------. - --- ------------+-------
. 
·/. 
·, fearful risk of losing his place forever. ·_Like Wake- . . ' ·;C- . : ·\.i; ,.-./ . 
> 
... .. -, . . ~-; ~-~ ·------------=tield, ____ be .... m•y __ 'become_, ____ as_ 1 t __ wer~----- tbe_ Outeast _of t.~b_e_ .... \I _______ _ 
I , ~: 
r. • r 
· -_·_·_----universe" (po· 926). 
- . 
. --~ 
. .. . , 
·. "Peter Goldthwaite• s Treasure*', .:L-•o examines tbe · .. 
• I 
role of- _the individual and· bis relation to societ7 • 
Peter gr~dually ba$ isolated .himself ·fl'om society~ -- His 
---------- -
. " 
=--~~~--:---.. _ ..... ______ -_ --~-- _-_-· -fJ.nal ~eason--tor --isolat.i-o_n- is .his seavc-b for tbe -f'amily~- ----~-:-_--_--- -,~-
,. ' 
.0 
-- ..... , 
' 
_ treasur.e, wb~cb is suppoted to be buried in bis ho~_se_. _______ ~ .. _ 
Peter,. in bis frenzy- to ti:nd the gold, removes all tbe 
'. ' 
internal structure of the house. During bis search h~. 
'• 




. permits bimself_ one, glance out o:f the window to view 
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1, ' ; 
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I .• 
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. ·, . ~:-.:.;__...__.~ '., 
•:. ·., _, . . ' 
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.- : society~ . wbose members are enjoying tb~ t1rs·t day of ~-b• - ., '·' • ,. r 
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. ·January :thaw. 
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Peter .is too.- obsessed wi tb h-is ·searcb to · 
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· business, while be, in.· seclusion,· was, · · , .... :. ·· ·. ;- : · · . 
· 26 
·)· 
. t .... J;. 
"• • I f., I•'"•·•,.,., .. '"''' . ' . • pur~uing an object.·. tbat might possiblJ "·. - . " N,/·· . l .• 
be a pbantS1sm9 by a m@tbod i~1hiol1 most · .· ·· 
. peopl(!) t11ould @all madness o It is one· - · ...... . 
·-,,\: .. >·. ;_:·~---· .. - --·-·.--/_c-~ _____ great adw-1&ntage ct a g~®g&rious mode o·t. ---~~--.-~-.. ~·.-·--·,'· ·-- _·:_;~·==--~~----.~---
······· . ii.fa that ®sch peirson reictif i@s bis · ·· '~ 
-. 
j --------------- ··---- -~ ·· - '.-. .. mind by ctbJe:t3 ~nds 9 ,2nd ffJ<qu2res his 
---- -··· , oondttct to th~t cf his mi®ighibo1~sp sg · as .. :~_,--~ .--~·-···-·-··--·.----··-.-.-••· --.---;"::--·-... ~-=· .. -... . __ ., . 
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·. seldom to~® loat iD ®ceent~icityo3 . ., ' 
-- .. ·::.--- -.-_,.: :-- ,7 .. 
. . . 
. - . ------ -----·-- ----·--
- . . --· ·-. -------·----·---·---'--~. -,0.---· 
.· 'l'Jl!S &Ci!le providias !Elli interesting ©Olllt&"lli!i!rt .. to Peter• a . _ 
· .. 'self-imposed inner solitude. S_ocie~y is. happy and I' 
tr- , - . 




. prosp~:rous, while Peter is sad· and hoping to be ricb. 
. r '- -· - .. ------- ·----------------~---,---
I • 
0 Society is gove~ned by social p~essure 'to do- what tbe : 
__ _:.__.____,_·, ---,---, _ ~ ~ 
:neighbors ~fder normal; tbere:tore, eacb membez, is 
. -~ '· \,/ . . 
,· --
not· considered eccentric if be conforms to the_s.c>-ci .• a..... 1_·_ ~-----,-----'-----,---->:---. 
. ,. -- - ···----- .... ·-·--•·- -"·- ..... --- ---· -- --·-···--------------·- ·····-··- -- --·-··- ~· -·--·-· - ---- ····--·------·-- --------- ······-·. -------····------·. - . : ·------'------ ·,---··--·--·-··--------···-- ......... _. __________ _ 
...... ~ 
------- ·.:..·. ····· Dpms ·. Or "social p:t'essure." ··•· ., . . -.. -· ' But Hawthorne not only 1s · . · 
- ---· .. , _____ . -·· ·---
-- -----
_J.: ' • r 
. . -- - ---
a 
(' L 
- :..... ' 
~ ' 
be also is condemning society fo!J 1 ts concept of con- . 
.. - - - -- . 
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11Tb~ Procession or L1fe 11 .concerns tbe role o-r tbe 
general public. In,tbis tale Hawthorne categ0l9ize8 tbe 
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. . / 
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. , ... - .. ·-., ... 
r-- ~.ion of ~-1.fe, or.' a tru~ cla~sification ot society," 
. . based upon tbe principle that . "people are disentangled 
trom tbe. mass' and· separated.,,. into variou·s . classes accord:. 
. . . ' ~ 
,./" 
.1ng to @!_li'tellin llilppal"ent relations; all bave some arti-· · 
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· · because soc1,t1· has imposed .. upon. 1 tse!l..f c~rt1ain · clas·a1~ · 
. ~-, . 
.. . I 
'~ ... _ ....... 
.. . 
. . 'r . . . .. .• . .. , _.- . ··. 
I • ·1 .... , 
·' fications • ., ' 
-~ . 
, 1.. . .. ·. 
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_•l,;',''.")'l,fio 
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· ·-~-":~. 
-"The Procession 0.f L11'e" ba!9tts ~Jyi_sioJls· __ ·on __ trut.b to---·. -.______:_,___:_:.c___----_-···--_·· 
~-/~-__ -_ ··:(~ o~literate society• s false· divisions. -- Tbe ti;st _ time the , 
. . 
- ~: .. : :·.:..: ..... : , ... _; ._ . . -·-· .. ' ' 
. . .tt··: ~-- ! -- -- -
. :· . .. . '· trumpet bl·oi-Ns gg all tbo~e ttho are aftilitited w1 tb like . ' . 




- . "" -
- - . - ------ - - -- --·---'---/ ___ ~ d1s~ases 11 (p.:~_1083) are summoned, and the rich ~na poor -- . ! ~..--J 
. . 
• i . 
. - -- ~ . - "' --- - ------~ ----~--- -
-· ----·-:-·-----· · .-----~--~-·~--~~-- ·--- •:all walk arm. 1n arm" ( p. 10.84) because they are equallf 6 
' . . ! 
.r ': 
___ ,,,.,,,_______ __ _ 
.. ·-~- ·:·--· --·-···-----· ----- ·• 
those w1tb _"the gift of the intellsct" (p. 1084). Haw-- -
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· . wbo ·possesses "natur.al dignity and :force of -character," ·". 
·' \ ' 'S "\ 
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· &nd who tY®.lks to tbe . scattoJLd "Bi's if by hef otm :free-
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,.,.·· __ . -Wil~1~ (p·@ .. 42). Hester is a woman who\,represents the ·a.ge .·. .. ' . ' ~ .. . . 
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: · --~-- --· --· ------·· ligion o~ig:tnally 'was not that of tbe Puritans. Sbe " ;"· 
.... - Jr• • t· .. ' 
· realizes sbe must ®bide by th® Puri t~n code of law, but .. : 
·.· --s-be-·nevei--·:rerels sh• bas sinned against tbe Puritan com- .. 
-- --·-··--- ')-
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muni ty. . She wears tbe scarlet letter because Puri-tan 
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· law demands this as ,part .. of bar pu?l:i.shment~ -· Hawthorne .. 
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~ .. -·· -· . .--· •--------, ',., . . 
observes that Hester did "conform with tbe most perfec·t ~. 
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. _,. •sbe a~sumed a freedom' ot speculation, tben common enough. ------·-·· .. --------- ~---- -,---. 
----· . ·- --·-· . --- -------- ---··----- --- -
_o~ __ tbe __ o~~f3~ side o:f tbe __ ·Atl~ntt,, but wbicb our fore .. 
fJthez»s [the. Puri taD.!7, bad they ·known it, would bave 
beld to be ·a d®adlier crime than that stigm.atized by the 
t/ 
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scarlet letter" ( p_ •. 119) ~, . Hes,ter' s mind is :free from . · 
l? . ./ 
v,r ~:'" 
... . ·I .. 
~. ao~iety, while be~ body is enslaved by society •. 
Tbe public, th~ougb the ve~diet of tbe magistrat·1s,. 
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public exposure, and d~eaded the moment wbe~ its protea~ .. · · · .· · · · / 
. . . ' . 
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" .. · , · .. ~ ·_:· · tion should be i;ri tbdrati'n .fi';)om b®~ug ( p~ 49) e ~ Th.e digni- ·· · · . 
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; : .~ .·. ·· tari®s ofter H®ster no sympatrayS) and ."whatever sym.p1&tby ··········· 
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~ · whieb the.preacher :·and ~~ralis.,t .. migbt· point, and in whieb -· 
'~ • I • " 
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they might. vi vity and embody their i~ages ot woman• s 
--~-~--------·- ·--- ....... -- . . .. l 
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I"-- . 
,. - ·····- ___ .. ______ ._ .... -~ ----·······-·---------- ·---~---
,. . 
----·--- ··- - .. '. -- - .J. -------·- - ---- ---- ·- frailty ·and sinful p_assion11 ·· (p·. 59). Society, 1ns:tead ______ ~-. ~-----'-~~--
. ~, ,,--__ -·. ·- -· 
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· of helping Hester adjust to ber new way of life wh1cb 
. __ ::.~ · · ·. , ·.· -~tbe-y,~ }3 &Vee i'-OPC&dccUpOl'l ··· be 1'1 · finda--1 t.-mucl'J . easi-&1"-t·-0-__,____ .....- __ -_ -_-___ -___ .-____ · -:-__ -": _,_""-- -; 
. ·ostracize her and bold ber up for public ridicule. 
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Hester and her child,· Pearl$)· esta:blish their home 
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_ _ _________________ ·outside of town at _tbe edge of tbe forest where· the 
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sphere of that social activity which already marked tbe" --~--... -.-
. '.. -
·- .- - ------~=-:-------~---.. - - I· 'babi ts of tbe emigrants11 ( p. 61). Children. wbo ean be 
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. tbe cruelest~members of any society. ·re.ar and mock her 
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because their prejudiced parents have ,told them this is· 
the ·proper proc~dure, but they do not understand wby 
Hester is being ostracized.- 110bildJ&en, too young to· 
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comprehe~d wherefore. tbjs woman ·should be shut out from 
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· ..· • · .. : · ~" the ~phare of buman cba.ri ties, would creep inigh ~nougb · ·. .. . · ' : ... 
. -. 
\· 
' . . 
.. ·. ·:. -·--;-- c:-~--,--~·~. ·. · -------to· beholfl ber plyiJng her · needle at the cottage°"window.--·-.- --· ·· . _·.  ·-'. _: _ · · -. ;-'-....,----·-:· 
...-.. ~. . . - . . ' . ' 
. . ' . . .; ·.-. . . \ . . 
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· .. , : . ,· toWl'lWard; . and, disCerhing the sa•rlet 1Jtter ~n ber bre&st, · 
· t - • · ~ I 
. . ' . . . . l . 
Would scl!l!mper off, with lfil strange, ~oniagious .fear" (p. 
- •· .. ----... --~·~------- · __ ,:._ __ - ~-
·. ·61). Tb-is tear of the motbe1'3. is autom&tieally extended 
~ . . --
" / 
.--__:.__.-~. ·· ____ b·y tb(l children to_ .... Pearl .• _ ·.-... "Pearl_._ .. was_. a born ___ ou~c_~,it ___ ot~ 
..•• -~·" J' 
. -- ------- -~ .. - - - '"'- " 
' . 
·-----:.-~.-·.---------~-:~~--·"------ .... ··tb·e infantile world'i (po 69).,, . Hat:rtb_orri® .. do®B not describe .. -· 
----·----fl--~~~ 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . I • . 
__ the h~it~m @bila1~en kin~ly _wh~n b® i-r,rit@s 9 ~gtbe 11-t~le ,: 
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'""~··----"'-·-··· ----.·4·--·---------~-·-·-··.---·-----·-· <.-·--·--· . - . 
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-------- ···---------------· _....1L_ ______ .. ' ·---·····-'----
.· Puri tans, being of t be most intolerable brood tbat ever · · -_ -- .- ,., · -. · , 
. ' 
,, 
lived, had got a. va·gue idea ot~ something. outlandish, _un- · .. 
' . . . ~ 
I ., ' ' 
b • 
~-:· __ , ___ -~: .. ~earthly, J:>r a·t' variance tiit~.t' o:~dinary fashions.$' in the.- J 
.. 
- ·:-~----- ,.. ..... _._"i'.f-• 
. 
-· 'If - - ---· - • 
mother· and ch~ld; and the ref ore s~orne.d tbem in their 
• 
-------. -- -- --- --- -· -
. 
. 
e • . hearts, and not infrequently reviled them with tbeir ,,.. 
·-~--------_,, ___ ,, ___ ,. ___ , ,., --·-·----' .. ··-·-------·-··-·--·----------· ------ ·------------ ....... --· - ...... - _,. ____ - ----- ....... ·- .. . . '---- ... - - .......... _. _
., ................... ------·-·--·------~-~,-.-· ;= -. _,, ___ ,,, 
--~-~~ -----.. ---............ - . . . ..... .. . .. . ... - ' ...... ......... . .. .. 
· tongues" {p. 70). The~e children live tbeir relig10
1
ua 
~ ./ ,· ~ . 
'. 
l...__c__ _____ ----~ ining ____ on_.:Sunday_s only; tbey become hypocrites at· a 
.. · · 45 · ·. 
-.very early age-. But Hes.ter and .:Pearl accept society's 
; . . -... --
/ 
verdict and· stand ·11 togetber in tbe same circle or se-
, 
--
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__ :-a ___________ ----• 
~- · ~~-~--- -clusion from . human ~ociety11 .·, (p. 70). -Little Pearl · ai- ----------: - -~~··_ ..... ::, 
'; 
. . ~-
·. J),,·; -: · legoricall.y transforms nature into· ber- enemies, tbe-, 
_·_ .. · . .,!.f ": . . . '.. . . . . ._ 
~.r· .•. '~-.- _;: , : Purit8.ns • . "Tbe pinetrees. aged, black, and sole'1?1• and~ 
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breeze, needed little transformation to i'igu~® as Puritan 
. . 
~laers; tbe ugliest .weeds '.'et .tbe garden were tbe1r··_·-P 
' ¢' ,.- •• ,... ' -------- \. ~;' , 
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. . : .. . •' .. · \. . ·. . .... . . .. - ------~- ------~------ ~---.-- -· - --
___ : ___ : _______ ;,,:· .. ~:-~-·~:~;-_·:~:~,~-~---- - cbildreJ]~ whom Pearl smote down .and uprooted, mos.t 
. . . . . ' 
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' . 
. . ~ ... 
· " · unmereifullyn1 (po 70). Peaxvl.8 s hi."t~ed is justi:fiable · . . . 
... ,._ .......... :-.......... T.--··'-- --·-- .. ·--- .. --.... .. . ··. , . . . .,_. - .. _. ..: . . .. -: ..... ·-·--------.--:~·-------.-- .. ·-----~- .. -- ··--:·,·";-·· .. . 
~c .. ,ae_._:_:·.: .... --~~~- •. . • Wb8n one -considers tbat the combiilation .ot love and. bat°e - - .. · ·. - ·. 
-- ... 
·1. : ,• ,, . • ------- .. . 
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between these two·forees. 
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, 1,1·.·.r , 
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Pearl~knowi~only a world 
1,1.· ,' 
···J 
-· that bat®$J h<@r tor iibat SJh@ ·reppesents, natur.ally· must 
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I 1 
.. . '~. . -- -- . 
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--- - - ·--------·->-·--------- --~:-.::-:.'. . .!.._. _____ ., •. LI .... • --· -- -'- The -Puritan cotmnu~ity ultimatelr accepts Hester tor --
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,J • ' . ',1· I ~! 
-": -. -_ -~------ _-~--~------·--=~b"•-~--. ·sk-il-l-a-1 .. n--nee clle -wo~k • -. "HeJI ter Pr,ynntt._c ... ame ___ to:_~haJ'e__a . ., ... · _ .- · -< -_ . ·. . ...... 
- -
-· -
- t • ~ 
· part to _perform: in the ·World. With her native· energy of";· 
. cbaracter, and rare capacity, it L£'be co:mmunitx:7' could. 
. .. 
. --· ·------- ·-·- ·------ ____ ,. ____ - -- --- ---· 
• . • • ' e,------ ... .. ... ......... . ....... ... . ...... . ........ .. ' • . 
not entirely @~st ~er off. ~ •• In all her intereourse-·---~.--: --. · · ------.~-- ---==----:~ 
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· witb society, however. there was nothing tbat. lD.Bde -ber ·· · 
'····~--· ,, ' 
j '. 
~----_-----_---_---~-----~---.. _ .. -_------_-_ .. ··---~-----,.-· -~~~-~-----~-~----ft· sb~_)?_~_~_ong~d ______ to _____ it" _______ (p! _6~J_! ____ --~oc1et~ --~-!~~g-~~7 ........ _.......;;-·,,_______------=-------· -~-~-
accepts ber skills,_ but tbe ~tigma o:f ber ~i·n i.~ so deep 
- . - - - - - -- -
' 
J . . 
that _tbey_ .. c_El~[!o~~--~~~~pt _her -·•-~~an-1nd1Yi..dual. Hawthorn& 
' ' ' 
, 
- --- - · · · · .--- - ------- . makes/ several _statements tb'at analyze tbe att1tu·de ot 
I , 
. J. 
.. ._ ' 
.. 
' . 1 . 










. - --- - -It is to ··the· cPedit ot human nature, tba.t~ - - . -- . - ---. -~-----~~---~----- ., - ·------·---------·-
' \. 
except wbere its selfishness is brought ! . .. 
into play.o it loves mor@ readily than it .. ·. . : 
-~-------··c··--. -=-- _ ....... bateso, HtatI->ed~ by.~ gradual and quiet 
proce~s£) i1ill ay~n be tran~formsd t~ lov~, I· . • 
_-unl®BS_ tbe tJbang® b® imp®d®d by i1 -@CJ~m . · - · ___ ---.. · < __ , -. ~--- -
tinually . new iFri til tion of t be original . ~ _ 
' 
- - .-- . . -. 
- -· -- . __ .. _________ ------.--·------ ---------·-· - ·- - -· .. 




• . - . . . -+-
.. . 
.... .. 
-feeling of· bostilityo In this ·mQtteJt: ot 
·
1Heste~ PlPJim®:, ther~ %Y&l$J ra®itber irrita--
tion nor i:lflk~o:fflJ9rt®sso Sb® neve;n? 'battled · ·. · 
. , 
· ·· · · ·-- ..... - --:·" --- , ··-- · ··-- ----- wi tb th@ ptiblic D but -~ubmi tted uncomC) - -------- .. · -~: .. _ ·----
. ~. _ _ plaimingly ·to its ustig®; sba mad® no claim . . 
· · .. · ·- · · upon i t 9 _ in &'®qui tal for_ ~,bat ebe ~uffsried;. ·. __ - ---~--·~ ·:~--~---~;-~-.-=::_ · 
. -~-. ·- . .----- ---~-~---- .. - _ -------- she- did. not· t1eigb upomi it~_ ~~pilthieso . · . _ · _ 
_ . ·v-·---- ·· .:_ --.------------·--------- ---!-! Tben9 ~l$o 9 t~e bl~m@less puJ:ity of be~ life,'. 
' 
· · - · - ·. _. ·. ·) _. . .~~-~-~~g···~~l r;b~se y~ar©l -ii! tshi@b _ sb® bad b@en · ·· ·----~.~.-- ·:-·c~~·-. 
----------------~------------·-·.. · · .. --------. set ~p@Ji~t to inf~y v. ts2~· ~®ckornsd lmrgralw _ ..... ------,.~ .. ------ ,:_.:_:_.1/.·----· ____ , i 
_ ..... _______ . , ---.--------- _______ ....... ____ · in h®r favor o . tfi th noibi~g J2101v _ to lcs0 v in- -,-.:--~-~-~,~~-· ·.· J!c~-~-~~: ________  
---· •. , .• ,.,.,,_, __ ~-... ~--~-........... -.=..:...J""'"'-'-"~-..... -·--.-~ .. x.:-, . .=..,_..,-,~,,.......,-z..--.... ~- ...-~~"--"'"~"""'~"·'L..cu._-q,;,.,.~ .. - .. ' tbtc\ ~J.l(&b~ A~ ~@'r!b'il~.n4r?b~ ~'i'n~ ,is,~t·:· PA ~~ ~,on'°' .a~d. ' ' '' :;,, 
_. , . - ~ s,dbcKJJ{!.p. \WI.& JJ.IJ.ll.~~.a~.a.aY&i f;&.!l..lll!JI vJ.Jl.. !.JJ .u..;.av tLJJ IC1''0£J. ·Q.i..a' . · ···---~--.--,C...----··"·~-----··~ .. ~-,~-... -,,,-m,. 
• I 
- ..• I 
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... · seero.iilgly ncr wi~b 8 of g~ining ~ny tlbing 9 1·t '· · ~ . _, . 
could only -- be a genuine rega~d for viIDtue 
. . ... ~ ·. ·~ 
. ' . 
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. __ , .. that bad ._brQught back t_be poor wanderer'_ .. to 
its pa tbs (po 116 ) o : · · ' · 




i·. ~·· . ~ 
. 'f!'.' ' 
i:! . , . . , . ' , . ' . . . 
iL ··.··· .. •· ~.~;~=~;~ readily accept. ·b8lp wben some®" ,offers. Hester, .. as .a . ~-~ ~~.ii:.·.······· ~- . 
I • 
- ----------------- --- (.:,.~ .. ?'•' yi-:• • 1 ... - . . • .... ,:. ·.\_'• . 
q;, ··'.l,f""' .. 
-~J . · • 
...:.·:··~-
.~-- ' .. 
~ (: . 
. . ,_~ -· cause she ·s_tays in New Englan(l, ~-1tbe se~_ne_ of_be~ guilt 
·- -- a. •, --- :---~ ---- - - - - . . 
-,----'------=--------,------------------------+, .. ~-----~-----
and --·- • -• tbe scene·. o:t -ber-eart6Iypunis6ment; .. and.-------·. ______ :~-----~--~--------·•. . . . . 
l" • ,.,. > ,, 
- - - -~------------- -----· ·-' --·--·-·---- -- ···-- -- ------- --·- . 
. .. 
~o perch-anee, tbe tort'tlre of h_er daily sh&me tiould at· 
'J 
length purge her soul 9 and! i~o~lr out anoth~r _ pu~i.tJ tba~ 
r 
? 
--- --- ------ . 
·that wbieb sbe bad· lost; inore.saint-lik.e, ~ecause tbe 
.-- .,,_ 
. . I 
- -_ -:result ot ber lD.artyrdo~" (p. 61). 
. . . 
One.cannot ignore tbe 
--·--- .. ; 
' ,, ' \ 
- ·-- -- -- . ·-
• ,.,,:.·11 
- -· (17 
--- _ . . e"l:ement of--ire·1r» l--wh-i:<lb-H~rster--:ts··--c-~nstan-tly-considering.----
' ' 
Sbe realizes that she is not afraid to face tbe _ public, -




. ~ -----_.-n~ sb':9 also knows :tbat be~---pub-1-ie ·1mage- mua-t--be--_-e-xempl-a....-Pf.:wc-· ------
.. 
- . ~ . . 
, it -sbe desires to partially eradicate ber past sin. -
i ,· . . 
--~ 
-,-:_ ...... .:..._-*) 
: , j -~ :_ ~; • 
'._:., .. - .. -- ... ,.\·:-_-::_·~~.-,:. ·- ~ ---·- - . 
. . 




- - - - -- - ~-- ----- -- - - - ----- --- --- ---- ---------------·--
life to wbicb Hawt~orne alluded in her public condemna- . 
. 
- - - ' 
f 
:t:ion at the beginning. of this work. This private source ,. 
. . 
-- -- ··-----~----------- -· - -·· ·- ---- - - -
of · strength beeom®s be:f) solace and the inward acceptance · -_ -------~----·~ ~-----
- •. ·. io,'-
--·- --- - ---- -
. . . 
. -
_ of her alienation'. "Much of tbe marble coldness of ·. 
,.. 
, 
- -- . - . 
L-:.~ 
' 
Bester• s impression was to bef~ttributed to the circtml- · 




.\( . . .. .-· . "". --------, --~-'-----·-·- 'I - • 
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t !; .... 
atance that her life had turned 9 ···in a great measure, from \ 
. ~ - ··"-. • ... . ,_!_:,:· . . •. . . 
- -- .•. ,.,__, .. ,.. __ , --c -·- .,. --·--·--· .-. - . - •• •. . . . ----- __________ L_ . . --- -~-- -I • 
i -----------c------: · . · -----::----·. ttacarlat letter bad not done its off!eeH (p. 120), for· · ··· ·······. : ·~· .. - -
' . \ 
. . . . . 
-..... -------- · --~--·----' --'--·it had not made ber humble or.· afraid; rather, 1 t had .. : . . . -· .. 
- --- ---------- -------- ----------- -- r--~---. --- ----- --- - ----------- -- -------------------- -- ------- - -- - -
.... , ---.,--'- ~<• A-~--,~~--~--~:(:."-'-"·""•• . "f .. . • -. < • ; ' .,, , < ' 
instilled in ber an inner· strength tbat no· .form ot ·--~.,~---·-~·"--~~~-~, ... 
t, .. , ·"'""~-
. .-- .. 
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Hester's reunion witb tbe general public comes seven · 
.. . . . ,. 
. . . • . . . . . ' . l ' 
·._:;_.:_ __ .., ___ ._, ______ yea;rs after _her ·ptiblic:: .. co~demnation and at· the same place·~~ _· _____ : ___ --~~~--~~~~---
, . . ~, - - " . . . . . '., . . 
·1 . . • 
,· ' . -
· .--'~=- ""'·"::_:-~c_.:-c~,c~~~-- ·Soci'ety st111 ··ostracizes· bi?)r o 
.... ' ' - -· . 
.. -·;· -- -------·----.-;··:--.----------- ··-·· -
Hes t8r stands alol'.le among .· ·· .. · ... ·• ·. · · .. · · · 
./':'i!· 
. - I 
" .tbe. cro~Jdo 08As JiQS usually· the case tih®r®V8jri Hester ·.. . _ ... _ '.::·,·· , _·. ·' . -_ -· · 
. ~I • • ' . _• __ ·- • . . ' . • ~ ' • • ,. •', • r • • • ' , -, •• ~. • 
... . ,.., -··-. ·- . - ' . ' : . . 
L,__---·~---~·-_-;--___:_·-'--_:_,---~·· _· .• ·_. ---_--~-_ .. :--'-;.~_. · __ - tood-,~·a smal~,---V-A-C-a-nt--a-rea----a-·-so-r~ of mag--U----e--1-l'e-le--·bad -- · - - -.---~ -
-----formed_ itself about ber·, into .Which, tho1;tgb tbt! ·peop~e ' .. · ,i;~--.---- . . ···---~------···--·-- ·-··· 
' . ' / . 
were. elbowing one anotbe~ at .a little distance·, _none 
I ,' 
l • 
=.---::.··-· - --· ----·- -- :.-_-'( - --
"---·-------··- _L... -- .. -, ..... , . ""'"''"""'"'-· -~·-·· -,.~~ 
veritiired- cr··tel.t.disp-·osed to intrude. It was a .forcible 
. ' ' • . . ....... . . ' . 
. .. . y 'f!i· . . -
type of; ·-tne moral solitude in .. wbicb tbe scarlet letter 
b ;,, _. 




and partly by tbe instinctive, thougb no longer so· un-
m-------,---'--- . ki.n!ly .,_witbdr.aw_al_.of ber. .. tellow-creatur1:tstf Jg.. -166JJ~ ... ·.·-·--"'---'~- -.. ~-:-- ~-
I 
. ·"The members of society do not w1 sh to tarnisb their · • - -- --· - -- -- - - -- - . . ' 0 
.. 
. . !.. 
•~I , .• 
' . ' ____ , ___ _ 
- - - ··-- ~---- ---------~----.. - - -· image by being seen wi tb one who has · been publicly. 
"d&.mJ1ed• but Hester is good enougb to belp tb·em when tbey ·-
. · are in need. Tbus Hawtborne portrays tbe hypocrisy of 







· · ·... ; ·- tbe public, since any group must have its scapegoat, and .. 
-· - I 
.. -- - -- . -- - . - --- . . ~ -- . . -
Hester bas been generally acknowledged as tbe·publio•s 
. . 
- . \ . ' 
viet1m. ·D · . 
-~.,,. ' .. 
-. . . In contrast to ·Hester, -fbEf --Reverencl lrtbur ·Dl-miriea.:~ 
I . 
• . I • • • 
••··•-·• ~---•·;·- , I • -- .,. ·• --
. dale, ber,partner in adultery, is a persopage of tbe 
--'------ -- -, - ----.-·-- _____ , _____ . - -- - -
. ·, 





,i_,\.\1 .. \11•,• I"~, .... ,-~.(' 
. His reu~ion ·w:l th -society ultimatelt is achieved·· tbrougb , 
.. ~--
1 . . 
. • - --- .. ________ : __ :_ _____ ~----- ·--
. ..,, ---~ . 
. ~. - . 
. --- --··,t '--·· -
.. --·,---, ... .t .. 
I ' • 
--- ----.···---· ··'' .. a p- @_ .. 'inJ~onal .sens·e_ ot re"_~po·.-., sibilit. v ~ ·r ·e· p:entoa'rP\l'lll .. e, ·a· ··n···· ~. · · ····-·,·---·----~·-· -,-.-.-• - -.. ·. -··- · ---· - - -' - ... .; -- ·.· ·. ·- : · "J.&. Ci;ll a &'.I t1 , m .u..s v U 
' 
.. -- -- .. f·· 
. . 
. ,,,. . . . 
- . . ~--. ·-------------·~--,.-,...,_ .. ·-·-···.···-
' ... . ' . 
- ,' 
.... 
pe~ance. 1146 Tb~se three stages are aecomPlished b}T bis · \ -· : ~: · 
' • .. 'i . - . ' ,' . ' '. ·. . 
. \ 
; ;. ; 
L • - - 1 • ., • - j • ,--•·-:••••' ', ... 
. ,.
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of bis room. Through h·is. sefflons be · attempts to confess _ . . __ 
. ' - • 
. .... j·.,·--· • .....,... '• ' - --··,·- .. ----· 
. . . 
his! guilt,. but tbese attempts are purposely abortive bf:l-_ 
, ,·· I 
. . ' . 
· 1 




o:t .so®iety 9 C!X4>e ·too du11- ---- - ~~~----=~:--_:~---~~,~=:~-~~-· · 
• I 
---·--~-·-·· 
. . ~ .. . 
. -~~-. - --~--- .·, -- ··· to .. understand him. 
'· 
Lawrence s. Hall4' in bis analysis of 
• • I ·- I 
\ I I I 
' 
• 
' • ' \ I ~ ' ~ • ' ,e> ,l -, • > 
. . -- ... -. , , n . ~ . . . , i-'-----~===.-=-~-D1-mmesdale1 s relation· to society, states~· , Dimmesdale ·. is - ~------.------~. __ __:__ ____ .. _·---·-----· 
>-------'------'----------------------------, ---~~----------- ----. . . ..... . . .. . .. ---·----··--···----···. . - . ---------
. . 
~--------·· ·~-~~-is-0lat!ld tbr>ough keeping to himself bis true rJlatioll .. ----~------, .. "',.-, 
. I 
. ,~ . 
with .respect to society. He well knows the moral dis- ' 1 .,/ •.• 
. 
. 
• , 6 • ·" • 
. ...--· -~-~~!:n=te:gra:t!.on-·:c·Wbie-b--be .. ···--~ace.s 1:n · ta111ngc-to--take~~b1:a·Tp~op~~=:~==-·------=---- --_~-:_-· ___ - ~ 
·. 
place &mong men •••• It is riot the consciousness ot sin 
and guilt that fills the eoul of' Dimmesda.l~ with 1 ts 
• • r 
a,;:a._----:---'---------------- ----------···--- ---- ..... -----·- ---------·---- ---- - --- ------·---- ----- -· - - - - ·- -- ------ - -- -- - ---- ----- -- --- ---·--- - -- --------- - ------------,-----t,, 
trance-like terror; it is the sense of the growing rift 
between him and society, tb_e _t_e~l1Jig ___ tbat _b_e ___ bas_s_omebow-----~--'--------
become detached from life and is falling into a moral 
.... ',,,, 
. _____ limbo farther and farther f'rom reality .. and the existence-~~~ ... -----
~~ _. • or men."47 H&ll feels that Di~esdale is living in - ... . 
.· deception·, since be knows be has sinned, but be ·wan~s to; 
. protect bis image as a clergyman who can do no wrong in , . 
tbe eyes of the public. This reverence for tbe cle~gy ~..,-, 
' .. .. .. 
q·, -by the Puri tans is an attitude Hawthorne examined in an 
f 
earlier tiork, ''The Gray Champion 9 " in which this attitude 
• 
... ·. ·. · _____ was directly stated. As bis artistry grew, Hawthorne ~ . '" ' ' -- -- --~--~---- ----= 
., -------• -- --- ---~- T~ ~-----------· -
realized the impo~tanee/ of tbe 1mpl1ca.tion over. tbe 
I ,.. ,.-· 
.. 
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•_;. { . 
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.., direct statement. 
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·. ·· concerning Hes:ter, sine~ Hester is a member of D1mme8- .. ' . \.. , .. ~. 
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\ . getber. · Tbe law punishes, and tbe cburcb a-aves ,the eon-
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.~ ---- ---~ · .,.- -~----- - -~-- - moral order of its members • t - ... ,. 
~ellingbant1: s o~der,_ .for_ ,. ~--·---~--- ··- ., ... -.. -... _ 
· 'D1mmesdale, is a dual responsibility 9 for be must save ~ . . !• 
' . 
bim.sel.f 811d Hes t __ e_r_ ___ from turtb.er sin.----· -Bu-t----Diimn~le--al--=--.-_________ ____,____-,----~---:--~--~-,------'---------------------------------- 9 0 
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' . 
. ·ready senses bis isolation from humanity, since "tbere 
--~- -- ---- ..... 
---- .. 
------------~ ··::· -- · - _,. was an air about this young minist~r--an app~ebensive·, 





-relt- bimseli' quite astray and at a 1--oss in tbe p~tbway ot 
human axist0nce, and could only be at le·ast in some· 
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_· .· seclusion of his own'' (p. 51). ~ester ~ __ helps Dimmesdale · 





· go d·eeper into isolation because a-be will not reveal 
' . ,, 
· . Pearl n· s father 0 s name, -so Dim~esdale, instead of reveal-
ing bis sin, chooses to accept the pact of silenc• that 
Hester imp9ses upon him. His su1'fe;r'1ng will be tar tr1orsw 
- -;:-.~ ---:-;.· __ -
. than her pµblic condemnation. He--sa-ys ···--to -~ner-: - --- 11Be . no·t----,- . . . . 
-·-
· -silent from ~IO!Y mis .. take~ pity and tenderness for him; 
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:c,:tban tO bide a guilty' heart tbi-ougb lite" (p. 5?)~ He .•.•. 
. . - .. . ' 
. . 
·,, r . .. . . 
cbooseg "to bide a guilty beartB n ·but he does not :tullJ. · ,. . •·· ·. · 
. . . 
' • .! ·. µ··· ·- --~ -----(.. · .. ,' 
· realize the • consequanc es ot t,bi s decisiQ_!'.l_. _ _:_, · . · · ,\ ,;. . --
·, ~- . : . --- - ---- --· ---------~----·--.. ------------·-··---------------·------~- .. - .... . ..... ' . ···, .. 
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- ... ~----.:..___.:..___~~:.._____~---:--~~~--"' . 
Roger Chiliingwortb ente~s I>ilnlrl~13~~].e •_s_:1.1.fe_ because 
,· . i .. . . ' . . 
· ··, ---- BOciety imposes him on tbe minister. li,., •• ~ .. I sbal,:l examine his· 
.· .~~- _, . · .. · 1nt-lu'enee on-~:e1mm~sdale~later-;-Dut it -Will suffice at 
this point to indicate that Chillingwortb•s int'luence is 
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·- __ ,,___ . -- - .-..,-,, --
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de1"1ni tely des true t~ ve in na·ture. 
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---------- -- ~- -- ----/·---·-·------··- -•-- -
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· .... Dimmesdale eventually· acknowledges ,bis guilt, and it 
1a 1'itting that bis vigil oceul"s on the soa.f.fold where 
Dimmesdale reached the spot where, ·now so long since, · 
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it did., the drowsy &lumberers mistook the err either for : , 
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auddenl·y enters the-.realm of reality. · He summons them to· . . .. -.: ~,_"..!._ -
-
. -join him in bis lonely vigil. 
-· . -•--
' ' , l 
~ ' /, 
,. . 
' 'She· silently as·cended the · . · · 
- ---- - - -------- --- --- --------
- -----·;.·· --- -- -------··•,---··- . ----- ----·~1------.--- --·· ---- ---~~ . • ~:..:t"G"i-' -· - '--:-- -- ----
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. · · ·. - . · ,_ . ste.ps., and . stood on tne. platform., holding· 11 ttle Pearl 
I, .•. 
-·- ---------~ -- - -- _!___:._,.___._ ----·-. - --
·-···.·· ... by tbe hand. Tbe minister felt.for tbe c-hild's otber-
, .. l -- ::·- - : 
.. - • 
· · band, .. and __:t_oo_k_i_t_. _______ The._.m.oment .tbat-be-. M.d-s-o-,-. -tberA-e--..: . . ·=-----~-,----:._.:.~-~--·----------
~ -·- ----- .!. -





~- ____ fl!_,____,.__ l~f-~_ tb~n b1s_ Dwn., pouring lik~ a torr>ent into his h,art,--
.. 
and hurrying through all bis veins, as if· · the motber and 
tbe cb~ld were comliunicati~g their vital waI'.lllth to bis 
---
- --- -
- -- - ---
-_--~- ---- • ---~-- ·c-c~ ---balf~torpid system. The three formed an electric chain" 
.\. ,:.,· 
(p. 111) •. Dimmesdale's first official recognition,;>t 
. . ,, 
~ 
--··- - ----- .- ____ ;,_ --~--:--
sin serves as a renewal of bis life, and, even more . . . 
----: -..------. -----~. -- -
. 
·-· - ----- "·--~--- -- important, as a major step in his.path from alienation 
.to his personal torm of social acceptance. The 81 electric 
..-:..~~ chain" thEfse three people_ form 1s a link to humanity, but,,_ ~ 
. " it is only a minor step for tbe minister, fr:,_-;r. _be _ult·i~ '. 





' . .1 mately must face bi~ public. 
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,)I . .. .· . -----~ ---· -------"-. ---·---
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. l'8pl'esents temptati~on;. since she wants ·to flee to Europe 
with Dimni@$Jdal~ so he can excb~ng® no this .tmlss · lif ~ o • , · 
' . .. 1 ·• ,, 
t . 
,•'It 
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'heavily chained.- __ "At the bead of the social system·, as --, -. . •. { - :-· - . 
- , . .-. 
I . , 
·•' •··• - •• ••~•- u,~--
• l 
... 
-·- - - . tbe cle.1t:>gyman ot that day stood, he was only the more \ • ~i I> I • 11 " 
..• --------,. - -------- _____ :..--1L......'. ___ . ------7--..:. __ _ 
.. -.. ·=tzamme-~·1e·ot -by 1-ta· regul··ations~ its prinqipl®~v and even 
----- --------·-· 
···----- __ .:._ _______ ----,- .\ . .. 
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,. ~-T\ inevit~bly bemriled him in" (p. 14))_. ___ HJ,_s_ !'~!]81@. co1r1~•---------"---
- ------------------------- --- ----- --··--·----
___ ...._ ____________ . __ ---
' in tbe .fo~ ·ot· inner strengt~e 
. J . 
. 
. 
••=: .----~~ : · · and Rester 1-s- -Wil-1-6 8.nd tbe tate tbat grew between tbE,:t11_., _ -·~---,----------i 
l·· ' : ' < 
i 
. bad. wrought this transtormat~Qn., • • • tbe same minis-tel'---··--------_- __ -.:..__c.:..c_· ·....c ...... ::.:: .... ··: .. ---·-- -- -----····----------- -
'. 
re.turned not .f~om tbe fo~est" (r!p. 155). ; Witb his re-
-~-~:. _____ · ___ . · !l~We<i ·v~gar, Dimmesdale almost yields to temptation, but_ 
· -be realizes ·that his new -spiri~ should be directed to 
-
-
his Election ~sermon, and to this ditficul t task he 
-
. . { . . ---------- --
. ' 
--- ---- -- - ----------~ ·-·----···· 
---·- __ _ :_:- _ __ , __ ~- __ _ channels all of his energy. He .flung 11 th·e already Wl'it-
· t~n pages or .. the Elee tion Sermon into the fire, be fortb-
wi tb began another, wbicb be wrote with such an impulsiv.-e _________________ .. ___ .. -
,-,. 
_: __ .. _____ ·_ ~-~~. -~ - flow of .. thought and emotion$ that he fancied himself 
-·-'-'- ..,....._____,____,,__,___.~·~--------
.. ' 
- - -· - .fl --------------'--~-,_-_ 1·nspired ••• '' (p. 160)~ This .sermon is the best one 
./ " 




__ : be --ewer preaob~d, according to tbef public who hear 1 t. ·- . - . ·-
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. · _____ -__ :__ _ Tb e revelation of his Ill! ill f oia t be pub lie · com es d iJ:-f:t(l t.iy . -• · -·;-_:_'.-_---:-:-i-~--- · . ' .' '· • --
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..... after his triumphant ser:m.on •. 
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· · ..18 · be- approaches tbe scaffold, be summons Hes,ter, for · ... · 
( -) ' . ' - J. } 
· physical· as i-1ell as riloral support, "Come·» Hester., c9mel. 
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--- -- - - -----. --------·-----·----- -- --
·- ··-·-·-·, ..... , _________ ,,., ________ ,,_ ------- - ····-··--"--' '' 
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· -· -::: · · .··· . Suppo~t ms up yond®r BG$Jff'6ld g 1ia ( p.. 179) o __ ~b! r~acti()~_ - c- - ....... . 
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. - --~-,- -f).t"-c.tbec_people.., ... 1'wbose . great beart was- thoroughly ~ppalled':---~ . c_ - 00 -·\·-= ·· i 
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. . . ' . 
~ - : ·yet' overcome with ·tearful sympathy, 11 ·· is typical ·as t'·bey 
·----
' . •'..-
' __ .. _ ...... _ .. ____________ -. 'rira11z~-nttbat so:medeep ·11fe;.mat-ter-;..-WJilch; · if fUlr·o-r 
. ··--· 
-t~.be laid open to tbem" (p. 179--)-i- Again,tbe Purit·an 
'~ 
------ __ _._, __ , _____ , -------- ···--·-··" , __ -------
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a _memb®r of. the cl®rgyo His confession'\ is both .point~d 
.. 
humanize Pearl. __ After sbe kisses ber dying father, s~be 
---- __ .. ____ .. ___ . 
. - -· --
no longer is a demon o-hild., or a ebild of naturee Pearl· 
!'!;'.( 
b.aa fulfilled her role as arbitrator between ber pePenta. · . . ------ -- - --- --
·1
11Pearl _ki~sed his lips. A. spell was broken,.. Tbe great, 
' . ----------~ 
~- ----~------
---- -scene of g~ief fJ in which· tbe wild infant bor.,e a part, 
.· 
... bad developefd all bsr. sympathies; and as her tears fell 
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physician as well as friend of tbe young minister~ whose 
health bas severely suffered, of late, by his too un-
reserved· self-sacrifice to tbe labors ot tbe pastoral 
.. 
··rel'ation" (p· •. 80). But underlying this mask of physician 
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D1mniesdale 1s soiii ....... ·Tbe public, through_ - .. YleW_s_u_p_p_o_r~e-_·--, --'---_--,---.... -,. -------1 
-· 
. -b-y tbe clergy, c-c,nsider Chilli~gwortb 1 s timel1 .. ~rrival 
' .. 
in Boston as a gift. rrom ''a provi·de~tial band" (_:pe 89) •· 
S~cb a concept ·arises because of '·'the strong interest 
~---wbiob--the- pbysicien · man1fested---1n tbe young clergyman; _-
- -- ..... ----·-------~, ~- -- •.- ... '.:/:; 
•r ·- ---- --- --------· --- - -
.. 
be att·acbed himself to him as a parishioner, and sought 
to win a .~riendly .regard and confidence fo1~ bis Li51mmes,-
-·- - - ----- ---- .. : ---·--
• - ·- .• I 
- • - • - f 
....._ 
. 





- -•. ·-------·-· ·-·- ... -
.. ',·_ . 
·, . 
- . . 
great alarm at bis pastor's state of health, but ·was 
. ' 
.· anxious to attempt ·the cure, an~, if early undertaken, 
~ . . 
seemed not despondent of .. -~ favorable result" (p. 89). 
- -.. 
in his personal intro.duction to Puri tan Boston» and . · , .. t· . '· 
. . 
i •• 
' ' 0 
- --~'.- -- ----•- - -
' • , I . • • 
_ -·· . · -: • ··J, _ ~~ ~~s!'e~~ally t~ · t~e !ounf!; .~~l!ister_;J T~e~favorable re~~l t: __ . : .· -- .·. _ 
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knowledge, Uld also a solution_ to bis question ·or tbe · 
' ·' 
. .. : '" .,, . ;· .. ;,. ·:···· .. ,· ..... /, .... \ ' .. ·. '. ·, 
' ' . 
.father of Hestaru s childo. Ha really does not desire to ···· 
• ~ • . .I ; ., .. 
.~ 
' . t 
benet'it so©i;ty,, 1IDltbo'Ugh !this is. tbe public image be . - - - ·:··--··. . ·-· -·:: ·•. -- - .... ' - . - ·- ···----·-··,--,-··-~---·- ---- -----.·•,,·· - -·-· --·- - . . .. --- -----.- . . ' 
' . 
•- -· --- ····--- ·--- ····--··-·-·----~··.-----~-·-···-- -·- -
. .. 
-----~-----'---~---·----- ·•-•••-- • ••--••··-·•--••·-•·--•-·----•••••-•--·--•-•---ow-••••• ••-•--••-++•••••-•-·•--- ·-•·-·•-• - •- ••• ---•••-••-•-•••-•' ------------••--------- ----• 
------ -·-----~------------------~-- --successfully eat~blisbes ·---a~- a·-.t~J;.l- ·to-r· bi-s~--~pr:lvate _de~-t' -_ ~-----.- .. ~----:_--.=---=----------.-_:-_:::::-.:_-=-.:_=·-.~-t--··-•---~===·-·: 
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\. /" 
· ··--: · 'II:.~ - sir· es -
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.- .. -- -· - --···-·- - - :· -- - ·-- - - ·-
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Tbe· general public · soon l>egina _ to attach evil con-- -·-=------ ---~--------~-
. , ., . . . " , , , , , r. , 
notat-ions -to -c-Cbill-1ng1rortb 1-s--·-bumanf-ta-ri-an--pursui-~~-.-----Hal!!l--1-.w .... -----_-· ____ ...-.,:;II.-_ ~----_----- - ---
• 
tborne comments ·r~ther extensively on tb1s changing 
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But--it must now be said---anotber portion 
of the co~nity had latte:rly begun. to 
take· its oim vi~w ot t be relation between 
,, 
-~-Mro ---n·1mmeinara:te~-aria--t-,:..re ·nryst~~ious old------.---_ 
. . .;; 
physici~no ~lhen ~n uninstx-1uoted multitude 
attempts _to see t1ith its eysHs 9 it is ,®X• 
ceedingly &pt to be deceivedo ~!hen, how-
ever£> 1 t f 01:ms its judgnn.ent D as it usually 
does 8 on the intuitions of its great and 
~ ., , .. 
c.:,,.. 
wann h®art9 tbe eoriclusion.a tbus t&tt2ined -
ar~ oft®n so profound and so une~ring, as 
_ .- _ ._ . . _- __ _. _ to· pos~ess tbe ~hartacter ·of truths super-
~ - - natuxaally. re'lfeal-ed-o The people£) in the .... ·- .. ·--~------ . - -·-- ··------·------·-
-- ··,, case of ishicb _ ws sp®a.k 9 could justify 1 ts· 
- . ··- ' .. , ----·- -"· -~ JI · prejudjce against Roga~- Cbillin~orth by-
no lr®.c t o:n?. ~rgum®n t iiortby of El eriou~ - _ - · -----~- --- -------------- -. • . "*""' -- -- -- ,r,--··------- - ··-- ---- -·- - ---.,-· . --- - -·- -- - '" 
. ' 
re.tu ta tiono Tber~ .-oo-afS w, ag~d bands crafts- - ·· · . -- __ _ l -. " I , 
.,· ·-- . 
-~-----· manD it is tJt~u@.o. trYho. had b®en a citizen ot - . ------- . ----~-.. -----------------,,.·, ____ , .·.·--- ',' __ ,--· ~----· ---~ . .. . ~ 
' ' ' 
- .... --:-·. ,; : it,. ' ' ' .: '.'. 




. . · -.· 
London ilt tb® pe~iod of Sir Thoma~ Overc= 
bueyffs mu~derD now soms thirty yea~s agone; 
be t®stifi©d to bavin.g s~aXl tbe physician, 
under ~o~e ~tbe~ name 9 o o o 1n company·witb 
.... .. DoctoXD For1.Ur&nD the f~ous iold ~@njuX"®Jr>.o Yrtho · · _ 
------- --- was -lllplicated .in th® affair of Ovelrburyc 
: ;, .. 
,. 
'·· ., 
... __ -·_---·: ., ----~- --_ - • _- • o · A lrarge num.berc:JC,~und 1cu~ny @f tb~s~ were · 
,., --~ . __ , :- ='J_·:··= . ·-· ~,,, -perecii\!lil of f!.!Ucb sober :!ense · aiad px-aet:tca~ ·-·•····· -~-------,r------'-'-'-,· -'---.-~:-·"--"--_ ~ 
;· ·: ·· : c------ ...... ::. --,~,:;.L_. ,_: ___ ., - - obS8lr:V~tion9 tbat t~beir cpi_nion~ t"JOUld have . ,'' 
/, ' · · been 'tra.lua.bLi1,, ill'l, otbex, mmit t'9:i:'S==$.lffirmed 
. · -~~,- ·_ _ _ /·: _ :. . .. - · ;, tbat Roger Chill!ngt1ortb 8 a aspect ·had. _ 
~--·-··-~-----:-.,.--·:-:~-~--_)< ". · .... ,.L-·-. _._ ·_. ~~~--~-- und ®rg~me ~ -reme!(:)ktmble c·bangca -tuhile 11® b~d: .· 
· · _ · _ --· .. -/,. - · . ·· --·· · __ -_ · . · · -. · : _ __ Jiwelt .... in._toMn» and .G~pacitilly .... s inc_e __ his::-.. ,.,~---.---• ------=---~_,;_:.,.;'-"---~ 
· / · ,. - ·· _ _. abode _witb Mr. Dinunesdale (p. 93) •. . · 
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_passageo Helt"Ytborne presents fJociatyu s views, but.""be,, 
' . 
.. ~- ,· ... ' . ' ..... : :'' : . 
' ... " ; 
,,Iii. . .• •. - ,,.':. \.. . 'lp 
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. . ---- ~-'------'--,---·- ---- .. ... 
· · · .. warns the. reader~ at The peopl0 . 0 • • cou~d just:aJfy its 
.. . ..------- ··-·- .. -.·-· ....... -· -· ··- .. ............ .. ......................... -- ........... . . ...................................... - ... -................................ _ ... _ ....... , ..... ----·-·------'---__,,_____ t 
...... -.... _.~---'----~-p-reji:iditie·:· .-~--:-- -~---b,-- nofi,ct or argument worthy of serioufl___ .... - ~-~ -. ~ 
. --· -- -- -· ------·--··---~·,, __ ·.·------ ·-
,· . 
. . . 
--~-- ·-. --- - -~-., - -- . 
- refutationa ti and later be st~tes~ 91A lmrge num.beraa~and . 
• I 
many of these were persons o'/:·eucb sober sen5le and - - -· --~--- :' --------;---------·-····-----;- -- ---
. ( 
I • ---·--- ... _._ -.'L- -----·--
f-'-----..:-' .-~--.. -~--·--·-_·practical observation,4 that their· opihions would ·tiave ·--~. -.---------·-·----- · 
' . ·. . . 
.. 
·,, 
' "'· . -~ 
'·· . -, ... 
.. - -- ' ' ' ---..- ' .. 
... • ii 
- ' ...,, . 
• • • 
1149 Tberefore, been valuable, in otbe~ matters. ./ .. - - - ,- - -
/ , 
. ------------------"-----.. -~'--<-. -. -.-,. --'---"11 
Hawthorne places l·ittle fai·th in· s9oiety·• ,s observaiiions. .. " 
\ . -- ---- -- -----------,--.,______-11 
. " 
Only the interpretation of tbe old bandscraftsman seems · ·. 
Ultimately, tbe reader is inc.lined to conclude tbat 
.. I 
society, despite 11 tbe intuitions of 1··ts great and ·wal'm. · 
•' 
beart," is s-1neere and s~patbe~.1c·, b11t extremelJ 
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. t .,,....._ .. ·-- ~ -- ·-~~ ---:--·- -- ' . -
,.,.:.. .. .:..._ .... _ -· _:.·.-··-------·- ______ ._..__ ____ ··- r - , ... J 
·. '!'be· Etb-an ~Brand· typ~ of obsession assumes mere ---------:-~---... -· . ----- ~~-~ f: 
" f, 
' . . . . t 
I- • . • I • .! ~. ~' 
. deva,tating proportions in Cbillingwortb 1 s«· search of ·· -·- ·-···---- :-- --· ___________ -----~-:: 
~____:____~-.... --. -. - ----------- --- . . . . . ·. . . . .. . . . .. - - -. . .· r 
~ - ~ - - · · Dimm.esdale' s b~art, tor "He ffib1111:iigwortJi7 now dug into-· · · · ! 
\ .. . . ' ,.. . . . . . .. . . .. .. -·- ~-- ......... : .. _____ ' -- . ·---- : -f 
-.:..---..c..........-----·--·------- ·-.. ... . . ' '.. . ( 
. . , . tbe poor clal"gyman• s beart, like a miner searching tor i 
1, 
,, . . ~ 
-,; •.. ·.,,,,.,,_;-•:...i,,, . \Q 1~ 
..... ':. 
"·-~ ... "-~- .. ~~-S-~~d; or, ratbeJ:t, like 8 Se~'ton dGlVing into a gJ?aVe, . __ 
' j • -- • 
-~~- ---"·---·····-........ 
possibly in· quest of a Jew.el tbat bad been buried. on tbe · 
. , x; 
ception~ tbat were .. almost- intuitive, and when. the 'minis·ter .. ~ ·. :_ ··:.: ·, . r 
~ ... ., l./"f . . ... ., - ' . . . ·.;· ·····----·.-·:·: •.. -. :····----~~--·;-· ··: -.··-·· ~ 
/ 
7 • .' • } ~ 
.. :~ tb~8J:S _ his ~~~a~tl_e_d__,~tJl~lS~~OW&~<d_S--'hJm.,--the-Pe-tbe . pby-s-i-c-i-~--'----~__.:,____~'---:'--~---71: 
. ,, ; 
sat; his kind, watcbtu1,· .sympatbi.zing, but .never· 1ntl'Usive 
' ' _,_. l . 
i'. -·, .. _ ... ·• . I ~--·----------·--··----,--------·------------------------··----------.·------·-;:.·-- __ · '. 
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. -. ,' 
· · tr"tend• (p. 95) ·• Wben Cbillingwortb realizes tbe proper:· .. 
. •' .' . \ ' - ,, - . 
direction his search· ·must take, his total enslavement ot 






••. ; ·~ 'I' 
. .. 
. Dimm0adal8 assumes :maniacal proportion&. 8 Calm.9 gentle, · . . I 
-- ___ :._-:· ;_ __:__ _____ pa's~ionle~s 9 as- be .@hillingt10:fft.b7. appeared:, · there- t1as __ : :::=~-::.-? __ ··· . _ I
' ' 
' . ~ 
.. 
- ---------------------·- --
..... ____ . . yet, we fear, _ Jt quiet depth of malic.e, b1tberto .. latent,,_~-- · - .· ·· _ . -1 ~-~~~~-- but active now. in this unfortunate old man, which led _____ , _ _,_ I 
fi 
- - -- ... - ---- - .. --- ------- -- -- -------- -- ~ . ___________ b_im. to imagine a more intimiats xveveng~ than any ·mortal· 
. . 
- ---
- -- ------ -- --- ----- fi 
1:1 
'1 f l ti 
!:l 
l,J 
baa·wre~~d upon an enemy. To make hi-.self the one . ' 
- - - . ,. .. 
.. -




-, .----·------- -tbe -- remorse,· the agony, the ineffectual repent a-nee~.,- --the ___ ------ ~ 
.:.· - -.c·• --------~ 
.·- --··· . 
"'::-.,-
All 
.,._.- ---------------·--··---- - - ---- - - -- - - -- - --- - - ---- ---------- ---------- --- --- ---- ----~- - -- ~---------- -
--- -- --
tb-~t guilty aorrow, hidden from tbe _world_, wbose great 
bea:rt wo u1d have pi tied and torgi ve~, to be rev,aled t.o 
- bim, tbe Pitiless• to bim;"ibe Unf'orgivingl All tbat 
--- - -- - __ - ----------- --- '- --
- . dark treasure, t·o be lavished on tbe veey man. to Whom 
jl 
------------ --_ -- ____ -. -~otb_ing else could so adequately- pay the ·debt ot ven-
. /~ -- · geance 1" (p. 101). Dimmesdale, al tboUgb he suspects -- t~at 
' - . 
~ --------- - -- -- -
------------------------------ ---------- --- - . --- - t 
tan evil influence ha~ ®nte~~d hi&SJ world, plays. Chilling- . 
; ,,,, ... 
,, 
.... , 
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i I 
>-----·------'----- ------- -Worth's game exactly as tbe old physician desire:s, -fo~ --···--····----------~-. -_··. t 
. . 
0 b8 Li51~e sdS1.!7 bad constantly a dim pe~ceptlOll Ot 801'18. - .. - - -- --" ~ 
.-
. _; • ·-~-'··--•••-·-=--·a-=---""=-" ""ca-~'"'-=--'•-•.---·-•----.,,,.~'·~- . ·----
I 
------•- ---- - --- ---------------------·--------it 
evil inXluel'leG--iia:t-ctiing--©V®JLD bim, tm but he·. "could never 
,:, .J,'',- _.. 
' ·-----------------------------~.-· - -
; ' gain _a knowledge· ot -its actual source11 (p .. 102) o He . 
t 
. ' 




-, . -__ -. -·-·· ------·_- , ... ! 
• . ' f 
.fears tbe physician, but ''be nevertbel~ss, as. a- matter· - ---- -------~~r·--~-_;~'-~~--:- : •· 1 
. ,• - - . - . ; • ' ' . '.- •',.' · .. · .. ' ! ,_..-;t,:.; I'' I 
' ./ 
_ ·---+--------~~~-:·_ ~---·-- ·or princip~e, continued his habits ot social familia1;it7 -
-------------- ____ ,,_ ------ - - -
' •• ~------·,,~·· • '.,_, •• -,_,,,_, ___ ~--... • -··-···· < 
. . .. . 
·,· 
' 
· . w1 tb tbe old man, and tbus gave bhn. constil.nt opportunities 
. I 
. __ tor perfecting ·tbe purpose to wbieh-~poor, forlorn ~:r-ea.ture 
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· tbat be was, and more ·wretcbe'd than bis v1ct1Jll--tbe 
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") .. , .; .. · ...... ~.-. ·. - - -· .. -· -··- ·-· -- . 
: ~ -·· .. f - ~- ....... -,·· -- ""ff - '-·•- ••• :. -· ••••. .' ...... - ...... -
·-·········-·------··--··---~------- --- ··, -- ····- . 
. . ---- ..... -- -· 
' ' ', ' . (; 
. ·.1 • . ,.. Chillingwortb indirectly .represents society when. be . ____ _! 
•- - - ... - -· ...... ; ........ ------·-··· .. --· ...... ·····-······ ...... ··-. . . , - ... ·-··--·- ...... ·:-~ ---- ·--·· -· .. . . ··-········· ------ -~---- --- ------- .. - ·- ·.··-- -~--- ···-··-- --- ii----·.:..-. . ,;:, 
-· -........ ,·:_~ ___ : -~ '~-----~--;;-_-_~-. serves-as the sOiSW:i tl'il&ss at Dimmasdale. s vigil on tbe ·.'- ··~· : ~-~- . . -t 
. . J t,:: 
His humanitarian instinct, causes bim to advise · -- ·---~ ---_---;:-;·~ , --~-- ri 




-- . -· -•.--- ... . . -·· -· 
scaffold. 





< -· ~-:- -~- . · · . ·-·to-morrow''· (po 114) •. . His -paras! tic probe of' Dimmes-. , 
I . . 
dale's beQrt isi thinly disguised by this outward gesture. __ . _______ f 
' .· ' 
. fr' 
· Cbill1ngworth 1 s awful presence causes Heste:r to break · .. ,,.-d , · _J 
---,------~ . --- ---- , ~~-h~r promi.;;--tF s1i~~~~ ;;;~-;;;;~~g ber l'ol'Jl1~;~~~sb8?1;: ;c ~~~- ·. ··.-·.- ·-···-··. ] 
-- . ---~- ----------- ----~------ ~--·--------·---- -----·------- - - - ---.~--------- .~ .. - .. -~ · 
}\' 
' - r • 
. --·- ·------'------ -··-
.. 
true purpose. When she se.es the old physician along tbe --· 
.shore, sbe tells him she_ "must reveal the s®cret, · ••• 
. , 
·· He must di~c~~ thee in thy true ebaraeter" (p. · 125). 




------ - - . - nQw, ~ltbougb it might b® too late., sha wishes to grant- · · ------ - - f - - -- - -- - - - ----- -- - ··- ---- ---- -
t~. 
. 




isolation ,ind .from· b\s enslavement by ber former 'buaballii. · 
. . p 
.... ··-·----·•-.• --· .·-··-- -·. _____ .... ___ --- . -- . . ·--···-··--·-. ----------:--"·-~. ~·--------·----·-




. . '·-·· -· . ···-- ------·-·--- -.-.. .-.... , __ b"l.m tha~ ·P<>~S8~$8ll both o:r· tbem&J f(C)I° tbs mini~ter ---~~,.~------··-· .... .-:.~ ... c. ---- ------"· ----~-.-. ··-·-. 
---- --, --- -- - . - ·-·----- ·- __ · ___________ .. --- -- ---- ---------- --------- --~----·-·----------_____:_. ---·------,-------------···--·- ---···-·'·-··--·-·- -·-----···--·------ .. ,, ..... -····-- -··-· .---- ~. . ' - -- . . . ~--
"Hester, • • • bere is a new horrorl Roger Chillingwortb t y 
' . . . . ,. t 
:Q 
_. -- ---=--~ -. ·-····· _ kzlows _ yo~~- . purp~se -~()_ r~!!~i tti_s t~e ·. cbar_ac ter. -. w1i1 be . · · "-_:·::::: r · .: · ·~ 
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His ultimate revenge takes place the day of Dimm.es-
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Election· Se~ono · He learns Hester•.s . 
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tl'Om the •Unit.ad, struggle ot mankind.' n52 Neal F. 
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l • ,, ' thinking on the past; but that· New En_gland ••.• cannot 
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• • The Pyncheon family repre-
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escape the past. • 
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. sent~ New England. and Matthew Maule I s curse on Colonel . 0 
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Pyncb~on is tbe past the Pyncheon f&mily cannot.escape. 
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. .. ·time of bis death, bad cast his curse ·on tbe C.olone1.,· and 
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________________ .. --- · · · -- .. , .. ->. tHe aristocracy, o.f which Pyncheon. was a )neni't>'er~-- ·-1aw:rance .. · .. ,~-.~~- _. _ 
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· .. _ ·-----~~---•o~iety--is that_ t_be_._Pyncheons. ___ aball be de-stroyed b-J~-· --'----~-~~---· 
. •. 
--------.. -----------:------- -- - - . tbeir sin of selfishness against him and bis. class •. Bllt -
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ai!L_~~ins t_tbe co11111one-r. . Tbey shall ul t_imately _be __ ae- , __ · · -~: - -----:.-=~-----_-_-· .. --=~-~ ... --:-- -----_-_ --=--------------- -------·-·--------·-· -·-·- -·---~- ---------·---·-· ---------------, .. -, .... ---------.. ----------··--···- ... ------------- -·--·--···----· ___ .. ____ - ------·· .. --.-------·-"--; 
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a troyed bJ the solitude • ___ _!__ _____ • ___ ror __ tbemselves ____ at ___ M@Yl~_!_-=s _______ _ t:9.-~-------,----~-------------·-------------------~----------- ---·. ------------ -------------·----··--
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expense in the shape of tbe House of the_ Seven Gables •. 
• • • n5S· The influence , ot this <lUrse will. not terminate . 
, . 
">~ .. , .,until Holgrave marries Phoebe Pyncbeon many generations 
· later. 
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-clergymen, the elders, tbe magistrates,. tbe deacons, and 
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Hawthorne says, ''This impalpable cl&im, therefore.,. re-
sulted in nothing more solid than to ·ch~riah, .from 
gene~a.tion to generation, an absup,d delusion of family . 
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importance; which alone c'baraeterized -the ~Pyncheons" 
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implie·s that tbe totm 1 s sooiet.y, excluding the Pyncb~o-~s, J;: ,; 
t [;-.,c .( 
I" bad 1 ts eccentPic members, but be also implies that_ most ·~ : li 
1 }.• t1 11 •,/ ''.} of these atypical features are exclusi:-ve prot)"rty of the 
Pyncheon family.· · In their isolation in the old house, 
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1a th~ last of ·the aristQcratic Pyncbeons. ,Her disguise 
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, _ --~---- · · ·. ab• bas inberi ted· in tb& l>yncheon name •. 
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This cant=sbop forcS.tully bri!JlgS Hepzibah out o:f' ber ' 
-- ' 
' -- ·-.- ........ ,-- ····-·-------·--·-· .. 'i' .... ••--
.. ---- isolatio:n.9 since s-be ·tears 91 tbe :it.de& 6.f ~t last coming 
. _. - ... . 
.. - ·-----·-. __ · ·-· _______ • • --- .- ___ L.. .. -----· ~ •.. ·- ·--·-,---------~-~----. - ' - - -
- -·.· :- -- -- . :1nto .sordid' __ ·conta·ct with the world, from whicb sb~ had . _..:;_ _ ___ ...._ ..... -· _ _,. ~· -· 
-----· . --· - - .. - ..... -~---- .. '~ .' .. ---- -·- -~ -
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so long kept a:loot, while ever11 added day 'bf seclusion 
' --
-· ----·-· ·-------·-·-·--·-·- -- - .. . . 
-----~ ~- ·-.•~: :~---'-~-·---~"-~bad rolle)d enotberi ston@ ag~i11st tb@--©~ver>r1- door of her -- . -------- --- ..,______:_____-'----· 
.. -.:~ _· __ · -----------· 
~ermi tage. • _ • • It (p. __ 39) • Tbe shop links tbe Pyncheona _. - . -
.,"t• 
- . ' 
- ·- .. - -
. 
to tbe Maules because it reduces· tbe Pynebeons to a- -, --i. . • . -
. c<: ... :-~·.,,..,;~7-__ ::-1: __ - - -r--·7----'--.:- ----.--, ~-· ·. ------·-·: 
'. plebian state of affairs. -- People's cora.ments as tbe7 
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-tor her dignity··, and just as. 11 ttle for ber degradation• . -. ---- - -- --- --
(p. 48). The first· real customer, a little boy, pays 
' --




tor his candy, and the _"sordid stain or that copper- _., - - - -
,. --- - - - ~ - . ----- -- ~. - - - --- --
. . 
coin could never b~ wasbed away -from ber. palm-••• · .- -. ..·- ............ 
- - - - - -- - -- . - . 
0 • 
Tbe stru6ture o:f ~ncie·nt aristocracy badl° been demolished 
by him, even as it bis cbildisb gripe bad torn dotm the 




-··· ____ ., .-·---- -- - ----------- ~- ···--· ··- . ., 
,. 
- .. aristocratic status have been completely sbattered,-and . - - -.:... __ _. ____ ·-·-- ·--- . --... ·-·-----
--. - _.-- ·--:- • ..;.-. ~--i ... ·.: • -11ber new experience ·1e~" ber ''to very disagrseab,ls con- -· ---- - ·---- - -- - --------~----·------- ----· 
..... 
• ,'y-
cl us 1 on s as to tbe'°'tem.per and manners o.t,wbat sbe termed~ 
\ - - . 
the lo~1er classes. .- .- ·• But, unfortunately, sbe b.ad 
,, !/ 
' I 
lik~i1i~® to struggle against a bitter emotion[) @~ a · 
. . 
' directly oppo~i ta lrind; a sent-im®nt of virulence, we 
mean9 tot11arda tbe idle aristocrmcy -to wbicb it had so, 
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.. Hepzibab, in. a.· singl~ day of· coi;ttaot with society~ realize a ~- :-:,·1, .. 
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. -·. ' 
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. tions under tfbicb sbe bas existed for so many years. 
. . 
..... ---,.--
"'.' --· -'-~---Phoebe Pync·beon, ~ Pyncheon ~n. name only, repre~enta · 
·. :(-~~---'-.. ---- _·_ -_.;.-- ~--,b-e . . new order ot Pyncheons~ lfo r she bas t•not bean _brought . ' . . 
. . 
•.,' I 
' , .. 1 
t 
-~ 
f • , . 
. .. ·-- )_ ____ ----··- - ... 
. ----
up- a ·:PJrlcbeon". (p. 74). · Her arrival at the. house on 
Pyncheon Street is likened to 11 a ray of1 sunshine"· that 
. " 
•ta.11 into ti hat dismsil place it may• instantaneously 
- ···----~-- -· ··---~~~~-- --
' . 
-·· - - . --- -









----~~-·._9l•~-' ~b~- day after_ her arrival she begins her campaign. ·- - -- ····-------~ ---~ 1- ------
,_ .- .......... .... 
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,--·. -to re.vitalize the House of the Seven Gables.~ "Little . - .. ,. ··- . - ,.---,-· .. ------- -
Phoebe was one ot tho,se person~ i1bo possess, as their 
·- -.~----"-- - --·-·-··--· -- -





~1t ·is a kind of natural .magic, tbat enables tbese tavoretl 




around them; and particularly to give a look of com-
fort and babi·tableness to any ,place which, for bow,ev.~r ~~ - ·- -- - - --~ --- - - ---- - - - - . . 
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· brief a period 9 may happen to be tbeir · home" ( pp. 71-2). . . : .· ·:_:, :·.· 
•• 6 -
•• 
· · Hepzibab cannot t~ce tending the eentssbop, so.· . · •..... .,:' -- . . 
. . .._ . _; ~ .. ~- ·: .. ;- :. 
-·· . . 
Phoebe takes over tbe sbol)' and increases. the trade 
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regard the real actors in · 11re I s, s·tirring 
/ genuine 9 i:qfact that tbe. foxnmer are usuallyfain.to make -.-::: ... .' ----·----·· ·. ---- -----· 
' 
' ' ,., , ... : --·· ..... , ... ___ ,,_ . 
.. . '.·, :~ , ·,,,, ; .. . . . 1 t ., pal a tab l e to their se l:f.,, love , by/a s 81.'lm:b:ig th at. the s _!_ .___;__,:___c__.:,:_ .. --'-'-'.--'-'-' ... ,...:..-..-C...-----------cc--
•. i, 
', 
- --- - - - .,.--· 
--------·-------------- -- - ---- -- -------- - -- - - -- -- -------- ,.,-· 
-- --- ---- - --- - . -----··· ····-
----------,--~ . :------- ............ --··-·. 
:=_:=;. __ .~ _·,- _ active land t'orcibfS qt1t!llliti~s,,1l?'e incomp~tible w1 th ·. -~ ~-· ·--
. 
- ·---- ··--------- --------
- _ ..... _____ -- --
--
,• 
------ ------ - ---------,--~-- . . . ' _,.. 
/ 
.... ' 
. ~ ~----- ' . . . . " . 
~, ,'"'--
.c . · other~, ti'bich tbsy cilot5i; tO diaeim higb®X" and ·mo:re impor- -- , __ :.._ _____ ~--· 
------ . . . ... ········ ... . .. // ' ·.. . . .. . . 
· -· _ · tant. Thlls,,.,..H~P~ibah wa43 we1i--content to ackn0W18dge- -:-;:~-.. --. -.. ~. ----~----
·----c----, . -..,. . - ,//_/ i . ,_ - ' . ~. 
· · · Pboepe-tS/~astly Superior g1ft as a sbop-ke8per"· (p. ·79)! · · 
__ ,,,.,,,.,,...-- .. ,.. .... . 
· · · . ··. - · ..,;-> Hepzibsb vs accolades are a sign ot a major shift in ber · 
· · ~ ~-a-t-tit~de, 'toward soci~ty •. She herself has r-ejeCtecr-sOcle_t_y ___ -----.---
after an exposure ot one day, but sbe realizes tbat . 
- ~ -- -- - - - - -------·--- ...._ -~--
- Phoebe's influence in her lite will draw her int~_soe.1~•--"'-J-~-----
--- - ------- -------------- ---------- ---~--···--·---·-·--·--·----·--·- ·------- . --~--- -- -- ·-------~-----
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p, 
. . 
even if the result is an indirect rather than a direct 
:relationship to the public. Hepz1bah ultimately must 
.ii.,, . 
_ face_ society, and ber,rirst attempt a·t, involvement 1a 
- . • • ~ •/ . '· ~- - ·. ..11 ; 
l • 
. . . ' 
______ :c::: __ ;:__=---- - ------~----.---- - -
~ ' ' 
.. 
- . l . ·: - . l.:._---~.- - - --
-- - .. - - - --- ... 
, . 
··------------~ --: - . 
. . 
---~-~--- '-..-' - --- -
vaguely successf'ul because Phoebe reassures her and helps , 
_ . her acquire th8 aoc1aL cont':1-denee she never bas known. 
. . Phoebe, on the other hand, can and must face tbe world, 
or. else she will become an isolated being. Phoebe also 
•" 
. -- ---·- - ---- .·· . 
. 
· renews Hepzibah's f:nterest in domestic aetiv1ties, since. 
. ~ \) 




tbe tl"Utb, bad fairly incurred her present meagerness by 
.. - .. ---.--. ~ •----------
', 
. . - . -- . '. -·. '~~:- ... -., -·-- ..... -
. ·-:-----:--· ····---~ .. --- -·' ,······ 
- often choosing to go without ber dinner, rather than be 
,· ' 
I. 
attendant on tbe rotation ot tbe spit or tbe ebullition ·. 
of tbs pot.. Her zeal over the fire, therefore was quite 
an beF-oic · test of sentiment'' ( p. · 99 )· •.. 
.. , 
. ' 
- : ·· . Clifford, Hepzibab•s brother, and an isolated person· 
.. , . 
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tor many years, also 1;1ppr_eoiates Phoebe's benefic~ce.-_. 
. -- -
Pboeb® b®lp~ Clif.ford become reint~g1~a.ted inte> socf:t·ety-; .... -.. · ... ~- ··._.·. ;> 
-·------- -- ------- ------ -------~------···-- ------ -··· ., •· .. 
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kindness, :e~en though H®pzibah bas ~-t'iG@~1pt~d to supply · 
{.'• 
- ' . 
, , --. ., - ·them. Phoebe. tt gave him an aif fe-c,tio-na-te-- regarc1·; --b~cau-se·-·_-~-~-------: ---~:-~-- ~------------- --- -
-
---- --------- ··--···- ---------------------------,-.-------·- ··- --~---~·-···--·----- . - .. ·-· --·------· -· ----·------- -··- .. ~,-----.--,------~~ 
--=-.. '.· 
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. (p. 143). Sbe is neces~ary to botb Clifford and Hep-·. . ' 
' r.,, .... 
- . . ' ' - -
___ :-~----'.~~----:--<~-::-~.::-_ - zibab._ ---~'By tbe. involuntary ef:fect of ti genial ·tempera~--------~·-· ~: --'--r-- ·, 
. ' 
----~---'------me-nt, Phoebe soon grew to ~e absolutely esselltial to ·tbe 
•-~-----'--------'-----~----------·~-------
. \ . r 
I i- -, .. 
·······-·--·--·-··-···------dai-l-y---c-omtort. --1t not tbe dail·y iife, of her ·two forlorn·· ·· - -~- ·_ - -~----· ---
--, ' ---· ,. 
. , · ~-a --little,- -in consequence -of the_ h_eavy a;ltmosphere about 
bar" ( P.~ 14)) • Phoebe, therefore, begins to acquire tbe, ~ · _ --·--·--------~-' ·---· 
·----- - -~-~ --.~. ;..__ -------•-- -
-.------solitary and g_loomy characteristics of the House o:t t~e 
· Sev:en Gables 9 . and her .·meeting society in the cent-sbop 
~ . \_ .. ' . 
,.,,.-
- - - Pt 
---~ _;-.. ...-' --··----'-'-- ·---·------------·-----·-·-· .. --------- --
. ' ' ~ 
·. ·-· sa·ve~ her from complete isolation fr.om the world. 
.. 
011.ff ~rd . ·1s tbe only true PyncbeoJl wbo attempt_s to 
' 
,~~: __ , ?-----------~-- .. ea cape 1sola tion. His .fi~at attempt is made after Phoebe · 
- ~ . - . 
.. ··. -. · bas gone to church. He decides he and Hepzibab should , 
. .. 
' . 
: """ - ··- - ·._ ··- .. -.,., .. --· .. -




. -·-·:~~~'z'.---:_·-=~---attend _the· church !'service, but t.bey get. no. closer to the-~- -~--·'<·_'_- ,--~:- · 
·· ~- ·cbur©h than-~ t®t]i1 steps outside tbe door of tbeir house. -~ ,---~~:~ __ :.:_:· ·. -------- -
· T~ey ~~nnot face society noi,,, be@aue® .9 as 'Cli.f.ford says, 
\ . n 
·We are ghosts1 We have no right among bum.an b®JiJtAg2fil=>-no 
... ,.,, . .:,, 
·right ~nyt1bere, bu.t in tbi s -old house •..•. ,-'~ .• " . (pa,·, 169) • . 
. 
' . 
. . . I 
. ·,~--::'--~ : : He i~ n~ yet prapar~d nuto · take a deep9 deep plu.nge into· 
. . . . '-~· .. _ . . ' 
--··"' .. -----·-·'11 
tbe ocean of .bum.an life and -to · sink down and. be covered . 
',,,, ..... ;.:;['-' . 
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by · 1 ts Protoundness, and tben to . emerge, sobered~ in~ . '" ~--
.\ . 
. . . 
. . ' . -
. . -~-- ~·--: ---.. Jl'_-:..-·-.-:-.--:-~~\:.:,·;.. __ :_;: .. -.-·-··--"7" _____ · __  
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- - . ...., ----- -
.. logic~l adjl!~tm®~~-.~~~~--_world, · tb~n he .will ·be ready · - - - - -;,., -
. ,,- ·---
" 
·(.J(-· . . ' .. ·.- . . ,' .... . . 
-.· ·:-·---·-=:=~-~:~.,~·-~-----~--·_:--~---------to .face. life . more realistically. Clifford I s 
. - . ., \ . , second at- · ·- -------~:"'· · · .. -- . -- - · .. 
' 4 • ' - -: • I • • 
- . 
• I 
·--···.":c·:-, ...... _·_,-·::::.:.cc.: ____ ·.,., . . . . . ' • . . .. . ' 
_. ___ ·-:~·--> ·- . --·. tempted . confrontation with society, which is successful, . , .. ' .. -- ~ . 
' . 
. . -.-.,--· -' ........ : .. -·• ·------· ~ - ;__.. :{ - . 
occurs wben be · and Hepzibah · ~ide tbe train o Hat1tborne 
0~S8r.V8S that· at first the 0world 1 S DI'O&d, bleak &tm.os-. 
' . 
' \ . 
• - ' _ ;._ ~ - L. --
' .· ./ 
~~ . . . 
' . -
. • ,,_ - I 
• "" ·- -- =....--...-- -~-
- -···-' ,_ ... ".,.,.-"'' I ----·---------·---·---·-------·-··· - ---· ---·· --·- • - -- --- -• • - ---- - - - ')-- ---- - . - --- - -- q 
·.·-.· ·. · _ ~~Pb.are was 8ll-.-1o_comtortless11 beca.us~e this_ "ia__ tbfLim- ~ - : ~__; ~-
. " 
~~-----~------------- --------------- ·---· - . --- --
'• ~ 
,, 
: __ · _____ pression tihicb it makes,. on every nat1 adventurer, even it ______ ----·--·--~~~ __  
- .. 
·~ ~-. . - .. . ~ 




· · .:. :~~------ --."·, bubbling tbrough ·bis veins" (p. 253). · ~epzibab· is more · 
- ,-~ -
......... 
besi tant than Cliffo~d about tbis new venture·. "In • 
·---· -···-·---··--··.---···· ·-·'----- --------~ -




-=:' ·--~.- -·····-- ' 
. - ijepz1bab 1 s mind, tbere was tbe wretched consciousness . -------
or being adrift" (p. 253) ._ Sbe observes tbat 011.fford 
·---··--·-·--· ···-· ·-· 
·.; -
\ . -- . 
- - - - . r·· ·,;;:,;.;.-1·· ---
• ' . 
. -UWQ_S p~SS88S8d &Ild swayed by -,rowerful 8X~1 tement" --- --- -- - - - -- - - -.. -- ---- --------~-· 
. 
. .,, ... , ' 
-·-.:· _ Jp. 254) •. · .. As soon aa · they had boarded tbe tl"aill, 11tbeJ . . . ·. · .... · - (:' .. · 
. ·- .. ··- -····.-----,' -------·- ·---.. -.-
bad been drawn into the great current of , human life, and __________ . _____ .-------.... --. __ 
. '•· ,. 
were swept away with it, as by tbe·. suction of. tate it- ···'·----~-~--------··· 
. j_ T. "' 
· ___ :· ..... -.. <:--_~:-· .. __ - ---------·· _ self H (po 2S6) e · Phoebe O a guidance u:n1 ted 'fdth . 0111'~ . ·----~· ---- --·· -. - - -
··- __ : . ~ .. _ .... _____ ,._ ··~-- _-·· --.--· ·-
.-_ .'---~=~:----·::-~~-~- ~ ford's strt?ng desire to face tbe l1orld pro<dh.ae® these '· ' 
-- .. -- ··--.--- :_:_: .... 
. 
- - - - - - ----- -- - ··-·-·· _.___ --· -· 
. -
---- --- -·-·---.---- ·- -·-- ····--•-•---- . -·· .. -- -- -~- ---- ----- - . 
positive· results. Clitf"ord knows that he must face. ·· 
- -
. 
· . .. : ... ,, 
society nol1, or be never will be able to ;Live. He per-
... : l_:~ I .. 
' .", 
. . . 
' ' ..... ., 
mits ~eality_ to enter hiB life 9. and suddenly he under- . · •,: . ,-· ··-·-;···--·--·-----·-' ' . 
'·.. . _, ... ·_:_·~ .. :· ••• --~- -~--'_,'..c_..'::,: ... _. __ , ___ :-~~·- . . 
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. ·1.,.re 1tselfl 91 · (p. 257). But be realizes that~ in this ' . 
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·- , ·wor:ld, be is Hepzibah' s protector.,. since at~--. bome, sb.e i 
waa his guardian; bare 9 Oliff'oll."d had become bsX"s ll ~nd -· . _ , . . . 
-· .... ·---- ··- ·---··-··---·- -
•. : ' 
. _: ....... :,----, ···-·:-·---~: ....... '\'~f' -~-- . 
. _, --·, 
' . seem®d to compr'ebend t-ub~t<S;,re:rc~ belonged to th<ai?J. new 
' 
'' ... . . 
- ----------···-· ·----· ---------
-. ·---- ·----------·· 
· .. · ' ,- ' .. , ·: 





' ·,,,·':~ ,· .' . 
· position, w1 tb a- aingul·ar. rapidity of intelligence" . · ;~I . 
- .. ~-- .~ 
--·-------·-- --
_ ...•. t,_, ~·..:•····-V, (p. 2$8) ~ - ., 
---- --·. 
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' .... ·-·,• . 
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' 
- .- · · · · · iaola t1on imposed by the old house. 
·.\ . • ·1 
. . ,., . 
. . It is as cl.ear to nt® as sunshine • ~ ,. · 
_ . .. ·. _ .-- ·· · · · · tha-t the greatest pos~ibl® stumbl·ing- -. ·----·--- ~- ----,-----,--'----"-------·- -·· - --·-. -- _···---~-----· · ·----- ~ \ ·-- block~ in ·the· pa tb ot -bum.:~ua b$ppi:ness ··· -----------~_-_ _ __ :,_~::?~----~-~--- ·· -
. ' 
- ,----- -- - . 
···· -:·:-:·~-~--. ------ ~ ----- -------- ~~and imp11?ov®raeX1tD ~~e th@se b®~ps of 
' ,, . -. · briQl(~ D and -Stones~ COD~Olidated- tlitb- ----=--~- _ __,:=.;;=- - -- ------- ------ morta1-o 9 or beim t:imber>9 f~~tened to- . 
. ------.-'1~___,,.-.---
. · _ge tbejC!) .1:1itb ~rpiJkeC>nail~l$) i11bictr m<®r1 - ·· ·· -- ---- ---------- ---1---------'==-~-, ,·-~ 
-· · . · ... pai!(Jfu:tly con~ri_ve for their ot1n torment, . 
. - --- .·. ·--~-_.,. · · and @®11 th~m ,house ~nd bom® ! The soul 
i--·! 
I 
needs a11~i ··sr 1Wi6e ~rweep·-and ~raquant 
··--·~- _ : .-: · · ··.·.::· 
I~._-••--,_ ebanga ot it o Mor.bid influence$j in -·a . \ ____ -__ :-_._ _ __________ : __ . ___________ · ___ _ __ _________ -... tbous&nd~fold vari(8ty 9 gatber a6out 
_. ~- -~~-~:---.-~--J------~--------- _____ .. 
• 
_ _-:-·_: __ .. ·· ___________ ·--~- --~-~---~----- ---- bea~tb~ v: ~nd pollute the l·ife of hous~- . 
· ·, :- .,.,.. boldso There is no [gUOh uniil1ol~some 
-. ' . ' atmo1ph®r® ~s tb~t of i&ll old bome 9 • 
.. 
· -~ _____ :-: .. __ ~. -----~. · rendered poim~nous by olrl® n $ olefuIDet____ , -- - -- ----~----
•. 
: ,f:: ' .. ' 
- fore·ratb®~s amd rslta1tivsat (po 261). ' . 
. / 
.. lie· condemns tbe inf~u~nc(i)· of the past., wbicb is SJ'Dlbolized 
... 
_ ·-~ --~ ·.----·_ ~~---_b7 t~e House ot the Seven Gables. Thi~ p~8t ~s a decaying 
' ... : ,- ...... - . 
. . -· ~ 
I 
----.--·-









... · .. ·-- . . . 
--~~' --_-
...... 
-- - - ~ - ~----------- -
. · wben be states, _ "Tbe soul needs air; a wide, sweep and - .. . -• -- . . -~-----· 
. frequent cbm1ge of 1 t. '' Phoeb(S. bas provided .. ~ome of tbe:_--~- :_:_ ___ ,,_·_·------.~--:.-_ ---------· ' . . . . - ------ ' 
. . 
















_.neeeas~ry iiai:rt>pn. but- her pot--J®r is limitad 0 , Tha~<a.fore, 
· Cliffoxad mui§it t~k® tbs misxt. ~t®p by ~1lim&;j@lfo . His .freedom·. 
will not '·be complet~ until Jlldga Jaff~®Y · Py~cbeon is dead . ~ 
. and, no longer· can control Clifford ff s lif~. As soon as· be . [ . . 
: 
•' ' 
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~- ' .. ~ . 
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' /,,.,,.,,, ,, '' 
.,·,,-.. -,, .. (;r, 
f ' 
~ 
.leaves tbe t.rain, bis .fear of Judge Pynobeon and what be b '! 
' . repr®~~nts xv@tu~n~o. ''A moment mtt0~vards 8 the tJr>ttlinG,-
. - . . " . 
-·-··· -
- - - . - ---~ _ .... ' - -··. --- -
-·---- ·----· --
- - - ---- - -
,----------- ··---------· .-------- __________ ,.. _____ ..... 
·- ·-··-· . ---·-·--- ·--·· 
-·:-- ·-, 
•· .. ----·---···-. ... .... · ... -· ·. -.-- .. -,-- -
' \ . 
" 
-- ----~-
. . ·.· __ ~:~·-_:_ -· · _ had me!de himself so conspicuous an objeet=~t?a$ gliding , 
0 • ~ -. : • 
- ------- - ·: .. ,-~·-··-·····--·-...:........ ... .:-·.-:.:...-~:- --- ------'--------- . 
,·- ... ' ' ' 





.. :-~~--.~~. ~ Wbicb, in 8nother-111oment, vani!!ilbed. Tbe· world· bad tled ,:~:, .. . ·-~ ~--- 1 ; ~ :: ~ 
. ,- •·, away from .:these two wandereris'' {p. 266)~ . .-. ~ - - .. --- .. ..,.. .. _ - ."·------··-·-;-.-·•---· -
... 
. ·-- -- ---
- - .. . . -
' ,, 
( 
- . I 
· ~udg~' J2-£frey_ Pyncbeon,. the man whom Cl+:fford ~ears, ..-- . ,. -
'. . 
•. - _-- :-;,-··-·---- -· • c. .;, . '. 
-- • 
. . --
. ' § 
--
-
____ l --- -
-
--·---~----· ·-- ---------------~ -
-- - - -- - - -- - - . - ... __ - __ ·_ ..::_: ___ . - .---- -
\ 
' 
·be is characterized as ''very much like~ a serpent, whieb, 
. 
--------···----- ····------·- . ~----·-·--· --· 
4 ' 






-0.-----~-·-- --~-·-·-;--·•"·~--~--- - --------
' . .... - . 
Wi'tb bi.s-- peculiar odor'' (p. 119.). Thus, Hawtho~ne, earl7 
"' 
~-- ·-···-·· ________ ,. ___ ._ ... , --···-·· in this roman·ce, reveals . tb't, dupl1c1 ty of this pub lie 
figure.- The Judge conveys wbat be considers to be a 
- -- ---- - ------·---~--·-----~-----·-- --•- ·-




.... ·--- ____ :...,_ ··--~---·- .. --- ,;"I 
Tbe _"Judge 1,ft tbe sbopD and ·went-
- _- -- --. ·-------~- ' =·- --· -·- .--- --' _--_----·-·· 
----·-· ---~·- -- --~----- --
-- : ' proper -public image. 
smiling down tbe street. · As is cuJtoma1'.y with ··tbe rich, 




· when they aim at .tbe honors of tbe republic, _he apologized,_ 
- -·- --- -----~···------- --- . __ ._ .. ---· 
. -._:;:)-~__:__:•;:·_:_•'..::_: . --~:c~'.-."-' . . 
;• tlS it were, to tbe people, for l1is t-uealtb., prosperity, --
.• tt,.'1 • - ' '-. 
and elevated station, by.;- a free and hearty manne:r towards - -·- '. . .. :;. .. _ - - .. '·-'. . ~ 
- --··-···---~-- . ------·---. -------·---- ----
----------·------.----~ ------ '~ ' ' -
. 
. { those tiho knew him; putting off the more of his dignity, 
- --=. ·;-- . .- _· ---·-:-:-. --~--.. :-; ---- . 
in d-ue proportion 1-1itb tbe humbleness· o-f the man whom 
---•---c- --~-·--'--------'---- -------·--·-
\ be salttt®dj and t~e1Peby p~oving Q bsrugbt@conseiout£ness " 
.fi .~. . .'. .\• 
•.•' 
I 
'' · . · ... , ·· . ot bis advar.rftit&ge~D as irref1~agaToly as if be had mS1ivcbed, ·~ . •l I •• f ' ,, - ~ "' 
' ' 
' . 
' ' ' 
,•' 
' 
:· · .. ·'( :, 
. -·- --·---------- """" ' ... 1--. 
I ~ 'I 
.. ...\ ··'_ 
I· 
(p. 130). Duplicity is tbe game the Judge ·enj9ys. He · · · 
-r .. . · . 
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. . .. ;._.,.:. ... 
' . , .. ,. :: . ' 
. ' \ 
. \ 
. ' \ . ·' 
. ~- ,- . 
· · . .. ·.'. .. wants ·attention· 1n: due .proportion to the services he can 
~enderi to the ·public&) ~nd ~is ~espon~@ ia ·besed upomi 1)1ha~ 
' . 
. the other- pe?J~on~ge can ·otter. bimo 
··-- - . --·------------ -------------.,-------------------· 
-
· . --·"~-:::-0~-:-~;=~-.. ·---- --- 11-since there mrust be evil in the world D ., o o e . a high man · · . __. _ ,. ___ __ 
' .. 
-······~-
................. ~----.:--~-~-~----· -----.----·-------is·_ as ...... lik~ly __ tQ_.gr~s.p .. bi~.----~h~,r-,® ... of::~-it 9 ... as --a .. lots on®~, ·• - 4, ., ' . ' . ·- -.. - - -----~--------· --------- ---·--·-----··· ··-·· ...... . 
.. 
• • i.., • 
· .. ·· · .. _.,. (p .. 131). Tb~r~:f~r.e 1 ~·J1t:dge Pynche~n is essentially evil, ... ·~ .. ~ .. ··.-_·. ~"-- .····-····-
. . . 
··an~.- be deserves· to die? of the mysterious fam.~ly ~isorder \: · 
wbicb al.so ended Colonel Pyneheon' s life. • i.._ 
. 
. . ' , . . 
----··-
. · -~-trne-1-e,~-·venner·--- -·wh·o----,1:s~-not~··  ~a- member-~·o·f~tbe'--;-p,,ne'beo n- or· - ~--. ----' ~~--"-----·~. f) ~ . -- - , . . 
- " ... ') 
- -- - -- -·---- -- -------·-·---------
Maule family, must be ·briefly delineated ~n te·rms of his 
' . 
. 
-- . - . ------ -_ ~ ~ _-: _ __ -·_-~: .. ,.. - --- . - -




sociological importance.· Although considered mentally 
-·-·- - ·-----------------------------------
. --· ··---· o=:Y·_·~-_ ... _., --~--
-
. . . 




society. He is characterized· as "a btimble resident of 
. . 
-----=~- .--... - Pyncbeon-street11 who is ''an immemorial personage" (p. · ---·- ----·-----------, 
. 
------··------·---·--------·~----- -·-· 
- . - .. ,,. ·- ·-,------------···-
. . ' 
..... 
·60) e tit To go o:t errands', . • • • to saw a small holi(sebold I s · 
,_ ..-,.- ". 
. I . ' . 
- . -·~ --·· ---·-·----- -·-·-·-- ·- ___ ;. -··. . •, . 
. - -· -- .... _, ___ ··-···· - foot o.r two of firewood, or knock to pieces an old bar- . ---··-····· .. --
-~ 
I •• !., 
' 
------J;'el, or split---u-p a pi~· board, r,or kindling-stuff; in- ·, . . ' ., - ...... · ... 
summer, to ~ig the .few yards of garden-ground, apper-. ~' "' . ' --
----~·----·-
a 
- - - - -- - -- --- --- - - ---- - - - - -- --
- - -
--·-' ........... -._~-. ·-··-·--.---. 
' 
-·-----· -··· ... . ·---
. --. ···- -- - - - - -
·-·-----,, .. .____,......... . ,.. ---·-~.'--·--·-·· 
_taining to a low~rented tenementD and share tbe produce· 
. . 
. 
,-- .... , · . -- of bis l:abor at tbe halves; in winter~ ·to shovel away . . ..·. ::... . ... ·-·- -------··-···-··--"'--~-·-
- ·-·-- ·_· __________ . .----. -~-···------··-·-····----· -- . . . 
.· .. 
(I ·--·--·· ------..... -- ~be snow :from tb® siC:h~we.l!~ .. ~r o~e~-P~:bs ~o the wood- ~ •=:-::=·=·.:.= . . ..=---·=_ .. _ '-~-------··--· 
rt---··~···· ~- . ····, --~----:=.:··_-=--=~:~~:-sb.ed_--; -or-along- -tbs- ij-·iotb_-esc:)line; (QQ)sucb ~sere some of tbe 
) 
.. 
.· ess~r.rti®il officcas tihicb Uncle V_enn®X'1 pe!i?fonned among at 
· /. · · ·· · · ·. . .. . least I!\ sc or® .. of .t'amili~s 0~ . ( pp o 6o ... 6i ).. ·. He gen@r~lly . · 
' ,· • I L, '- • I . 
"/ ,' . . ' 
' 
' I I . 
. . · : .. ______ e_njoys acc,ept~cs · by ~ociety for his servictlS o i3\,r1 thin-
. . . . --~- . ·····- - ····· ..... ,·.' ........ -· --· .. - ·- ......... -···· -··----------- --· - ....... -- -· ........ ,···--·--··· ,.. ··-·--··-·· -- ........ ,--·-·'--.. ....... ...... - . ··---·~·-···-·· ····-·· -·-···--. 
\ 
' ' • O that • circl~ Ltrae tamilie.!7' ,he claimed th~ sam.e sort .Q_f . 
' -
-r· .,. 
. ' . 
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'.. • -~.' .1-11r i• 
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' ..... 
privilege., and probably felt as much war.m.t·b or interest. 
. .. ,'\ . -·,-·. 
as $1 @le~g,m.an does in tbe r"e.nge o'f: his parishioners" · 
' ·, 
-·----------·-··--- -------------· 
. ·-· . -· \ 
.. -· ... ---- --- ---- ·----- ----·· - ·-. . ...... -·--- -- - - .. - --·----------· ... . ··-- - .. .. --·--( p ~ 6llo · H® 1!11lsio assumes tbs rol~-ot' tb0 pbilosopber · 
- - - -- - ---- --- ---------------- --- -
- - . . . -, -· . 
. ... 
------ ... -- -·- ·---·-··--·-···· ·-----
' . 
11But, now, in bis ext~eme · .·. 
. -·- ·--,----·-·-··--------~ - -· 
- -· --------.,-,--.-·:c·-'"··c··c·.,_;:; - - - - ----- -- ----
· .. ~- -- -------old age=-t'lfbetber it we:re, that bis 1·ong and hard ex.;;_ ---------- - -- -- -------------~--~----' ' 
.. 
'decaying judgment rendered him less c~pable o:f fairly ./' -
measuring himself--tbe·venerable.man made pretensions .to· 
·--~-----~~····-·· . . ... - -·-~-- --- - -
\. - . . .. - ----··----· - -- ~~. '-'-'-'-. . . 
,,· • __ ;-no 11 ttle wisdom, and. really enjoyed the credit ot t t" ------..... . ...-;·--------- -
·--'--· (p •. 61).o .·. Each commu,nity ne®ds. its "Uncle Venner, n a 
- f, -· • ...... ... - -_ ---
_________ ~-~~~ombin11Atio:n of bandy.man and philosopher,. and his 8aily ~- · 
. - -- ----~---. --~-- ·-----·-----~·-
.tour of Pyncb~on-str0et is a detini tely essential. con-_ . - ~ ..-· ,, ~ .,c". -
. . 
. ' - -·- -. ----· -----~--- -.-- -------
-----;;. 
. . 
. .. . . . .. t~ibution to sociGt,y0 s general welta·re • 
. . 
. - " - -·-· . 
- ---- -- ·-· ----· - --··· -· -- ----·' ...• '?'"""-··-=------,;-;- - - - -- ~----- ------~--· . 
., ... ' 
. ' 
Holg:rave, th.e daguerxaeotypist and retorme1•, is a····· 
l' ~-~-- -":"-·----... 
. ---- ····-- --·' 
_-., -'- - ::_:·· ~ _ _:-__ --- __ ., _ _ .--:. " . .-
..... - - ·. •;,-. , ______ :_ ... _ --- -· -- . 
' ,, I • 
. ' 
. _de·scendant of Matthet11 Maule and the sole boarder in the 
' .. ··- ·- -- ····--·---·---- ---~·- '.· - -~--~-- ·---'·-----·---· ... 
' . 
___ :. ___________ . -.· -----··- - -· -
-- -- - - -- - I 
Pyncb®on house .•. ·· He is an arb1 trat.or in tbe silent :feud 
between bis fam.ily and tbs Pyncbeons. 
. ' . ' 
§ 
Rudolph Von Abele. · . · 
has analy_zed Holg!"ava ts role as an artist'• ···· 1'Holgrave, 
. . 
as artiSt/1 possesses "quasi"'magieal powers, wbich be 
L 
.. . ;: · ens.bl® him to a $ea tbrougbu appear~neesJ) and, ... _• .... _. - -=;.:, · .:·--" ·· 
. -- . ---reveail the 1 essen~~-o.f a personalityo .... 1159 Hawthorne··.· -- >-·~~-~--------· 
<.. 
. . ~ . 
· i:,rais@B bia insight because Holgl"S'l[E!l bas nthat S~llEH:>, or:'\ . ' .. 
~ . ~ . . . . .- ' ,; -~. 
inwwd propbec1-=i11hic!b a young man had beitte:ir." never have . · · · .. · .• ·. _ 
. . . ' - . . . 
. 
,._.,.1:_. __ ., --- ···-·· . ·---·---··------- • --··--·. ----- -- --·--·"" 
···- .... --·· ... ·-· -·· ·-········ --·-· - ... 
. 
.die at once.,· tfi8.n uttEll"ly tO relinquish. • • .• " (p. 179) • . · · · 
,-• > . . I ' ' 
• .,. .,, a ··-"' ' ' ~ -,-1 • 
.... -·-·· -----·--·--· -----'-'~~.·--. ' ____ _:__ __ .,....J.,~·-~-~--~---:;:-.-=----··-c-:-·--· ____ ,.___ __ -··-· ' -·· 
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Holgrave• s insight· is depicted in his daguerreotype of, ~- -
Judge Pyncheono Iie talls Phosbe 9 Qur should like to try 
- . , whether the deguejt'b:fCb®otype _ c12n bring out disagreeable . _ 
. .. ----- ... ····--··--·-----·--------'--'~------'--:'---- ------- - --- . 
~-----·-.·-----~----------- --· ·- --·-
-- ------------ ... . ----- ----
' . 
- - - ---- . ------...- ' ---·--·-----~--·--·----···--····---····--· 
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' 
··?:-·traits on a perfectly ami~1ol® .f1mce0 ••• Now, hare is 
. - ! 
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. . .. - ' 
- •..• 1, 
~c:.· •,' "'" .... 
------,----------:-~----·- a i.ikenass 11bich· I have taken 9 ··over aria over-. . a.gain., and. , ' ' - . -- - --- ... ---· - ---- - - - -
' ' 
-··:--: ___ - --still t--Jith no bette1: :!fSSJUlto Yet the original wears;,,7to--~:-~--------- ' - _____ ....,_~----· ... '. r' 
-
' ' 
' .) ·_ common ~yes, a very different expPessipn": (p. 91). 
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. 1 Tbe:P(e}fore, Holg:rave 1 s art visualizes the duplicity in ,. :· 
' u 
·--~~_.Jud-ge---P-ync-be·on-1-s-~-per~lO!lS-lityo------t'ifllte.tI --p(ioeoettiinJ&:s -"that ____ _:__ __ -__ 
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-Holgrave promptly corre()ts ber. - 11I can assure you ~g~t I 
' ., -----[f 
_L' ------- -- - -·-- ··---
----'-- · ___ · __ this is a modern face. • ._ Now., 
--· ----- ---- - - .. ----------- . ------- - - --- --- ------ - -- ,. 
- - - - I 
the remarkable -point_1s~,----:-~--~ __ ---·-_-~--'--_------. -_ · · ! 
:,-- .. :.. .... _ 
·• 
.1: I 
' (: ' 
... that the original wears, to the wo13ld1?~ ~yec::,coand, _:fol' ' r 
:_,_·. [ i,'. 
I·, ' ), 
" . ' . . ' ·' '. 
aught I know, to bis mos.t intimate f'riends;.-an exceed- ['. 
·;. 
fi 
_ 1ngly pleasant countenance, indicative of benevol·enoe, 
_ _ f1 ' :· 
{ .. 
.. -···--·~----··--·· ·- ·--~---~ ..... --··- .. ' 
-.· -----·----·--- ' , ,.--- . ' . . . . - t:,· . . 
---- -----------------------·----~----- ------,----,--~' ' --,---~---i~ :=---c_~·,··---=-----~------~----_--- openness of !leart, sunny goo-d hUMor; and other 'praise.. /:I 
_'_, ., 
worthy qualities of tba-t cast.· ••• Here we bave the· 
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, .. , ~ 
·, .. o ·' , .. ,_; ~ .. :r:' .. 
man, sly, subtle, hard, imperious, :a..nd, withal, eold aa_. -. , · __ -_ -
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- •· }.'~: J 
I: I 
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V It, ·' ~ .- . -J: 
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.. i', .· ' -·-------------· --·- -·-----..-----·----·~·-·-· .. •' ·--. . 
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···--···-·-~---
- .. __ . -_- -------·--· -·--·---. -· .. 
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-------··------·--- -- ... --~ 
ice'' (po 92)o His int.ui t~ ve powers provide a true., , -
' . 
' . . . analysis of the Judg®o Phoebe "rebelled 9 ~s 1 t we~~.L~_,~_~,~~ ._ .. _- _:·:--:·· ____ -· 
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tor.mf:l Phoebe, is 19aJtceedingly bmubla s, nf .and bis· educiftion. 
. . . ·. . I 
_:.._._.__:.. __________ - -- ---·- -
·······--··---··-··'-·-----------'-------------1 
. . . .I, - .' _ _. .. 1$ ."tbs scs:nties.t pQssibl®~ and obttE1ined by a few t1inter- ~ , 
. ' ,.,,,-~ ' 
·
1:··-·:-~-- -·----·~--~'---·----'-·----. ··._ --. ~---i ____ :_~---mon th s i. - -at tend B!nc s . -a .t ..... a-... dis tri.c t~..s.c bool ~~-- ___ ( p o __ l76J· Q · ..... H.i.~-- __ ·---·--· ----~---._· · ____________ ·--~--- __ 
. ' 
-::.~- =~= · various occupations inCiuae/being a teacher, a sale~man, ,- - -·~ , 
' . . ,5 ' 
' . 
-----~:~-· .~ · ,a traveler., a pol.1 ~~cal 0 Wl'i ter· for: a newspaper, and ~-
. ( . 
resident in a _·~community of Fourierists, and they provid~ 
·'' _ __.,)· .:. - . ' . . - . ' 
.. 
. . - ·-.. . ··- . - .. - ·-: 
-- ' -. ! ' . 
• ____ _1. ______ ·~----··---------·-
·b1m iii th a tvide range of experience. 
- - - - - -'-· '.___ - --
All of thes~ posi-
/ 
tions also ~equire a knowledge of people. Hawthorne 
. . . 
-···-··-----·-· .. -,- ·-·- --- --·-- .. ---==-::-~_.;=.;..·.::;.;..-·.::;::-_-...,.-,. __ ----- .,. 
-·- ---- - ----- - --,, 
' ' 
·notes, ''His present phase, as a Daguerreotypist, was· of . · · ·· . 
. . 
-- - - ----------- . ---------------- -·---··-
' . . - ·---,---- -- ·------------·· 
_____ ·='·· ·', .·.• ~ "' ~ no more importance in bis view 9 nor lik.e ~y ti) 3 be more _ _ ~ = , =..::: 
t . 
. permanent, than any of the preceding ones" (p. 177). . . " 
. ., 
Tbe remarkable fact concerning ·Holgrave• s various ·posl~ 
--------·· ' --· .,___ ·-·-·---·-...,_ .... --·· ··-· 
.. ·, . 
. ·; ... - --- ;· . -
· tions is that ''he, had never· lost nis identity-•. Homeless . " 
- . --------------- - ________ ¥ __ -
------·--- -------~----- ·-- ' 
,_ --·~----··--; 
~---~-·····--------·-···----- ----
~: c- . as be bad been..:~ccintinually cbanging--liij t3bereabout--;·-and ' -· 
'· , ·· . - . .,_ . . .. .. 
.1 -''-:_:·~:(. ·.·,.;:,,:·.· .---.. .• 
·-- - therefore responsible neither to publ!-e---opin!on nor to- . . .. ~-~ -. ' : 
. 
. ' 
, , • . .-· s,ti·. • .... 
. ''i I . ind.ividuals--putting off one exterior, and snatching up . . 
-- ·-·- -- --------~-----····---·- . 
\ . . . ! . . ., - ··_ - . -- ·-·-..... ,~'.: .. 
~ · .. --.~ __ ,,.__;__ •--;----'-'-----~-·-·----'_-.,__--'_ 
- -·. _,_ ---------,~-------,------ -·-·· -
' . 
another~ to be soon shifted tor a tbird~~he had never 
violated the innermost man, but be bad carried· his con .. 
. , ___ . -- ·-- ·_ .• : .. ··- •,;-·;. .. -- ..... 
'. 
,science along witb him11 (p. 177) •. He, is constantly aware 
-~~ - ., _- - -
- . -- -·- ----·- ~---- --·-· --- -:--~~---:-- ..,__ ·--- --=--~-----··=----~--=-:-:~.--: . .-.-.-.-~--- -
. . 
. - . 
ot bis role ·as ·an individual ·.and of - tbe rights wbicb 
, .. -- .. --··--·. .... . .. 
. . . 
. ··-·-···. ···--··--------· .. --··--- ·~--·- -·····-·- -·--------~------·--··---· 
. - ···--·-· 
accompany thi~ r>ola o 
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' ·~ ' . . ' . . . - . ' . ' . 
·The principles which, Holgrave· esp91.1ses are directly 
' . . 
'~ - - - ' .... . . ~ . . . 
. .1.ndividuBllis:m is }:'ix.pressed wban be visits Hepzib&b's . . . . . ' ! . ' . . . . . . ' ' ·. . . 
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s~s -···· ,· 
. cent-shop, and/\ she "will at least have tbe · sense of 
. 
'. . .., 
. . ' ..... 
·, ' 
healthy and natural.effort for a purpose, and _of iending ... _, ;• ·- -· ···-------·-···· 
._· .. -.. ,.~ .. your str@ngtb--be 1 t ·greet or sin.all~-to tbe united. , . I '.' • 
. . 
----------·----·-·-·: ____ --~-----~- ~-struggl® o.f mankind o - This is _ success_-.-all the success ______ -'-----· ·-· · · _______ _ 
-
' .. ' . --
- .. -- l 
' . 
. rJ 
. :'. - . - ---~- ~- ,; __ .:~- ~-:~-- -- --
,? • 
· (i · ... : - r .. :·.. 1·,1. 
tbat IE!nybody iueets i.ri th! 91 (po ·45) • .Holgrave not only · _________ ··· · -·- .... :~ · 
.. 
- ---------·----· --- ---------···--··#·-----.---·----·--.. -..... 
advocates a sys,tem of free ent~rprise, but he -also. . . . . ,---·- -~ . - - --
.,.... . -- .c.- --·--=-- .· -- ----->, ---.---:--·---,--'..,- _. -··.--" .. --·---- ------ .. -
.espo~ses the communal principles of Fourierisme Later 
· be further advocates cora.munism t,rhsn he states that -the _ 
_"names __ of gentleman and lady bad a meaning, in t.be pa~t -i.--- ' . 
- . --·---·--·---·- ~·- ·_._ .. ____________ _ 
- ----- ---- - . -·-'--·---··- ------ -·--- ., _____ _ 
history of the world, and conferred privileges, desirable, • Ca 
.. - . - .::~-'--·---' --'-'-' 
---or otherwise, on those entitled to ·oear them. In ·the---~- . 
-- -----~--~---·--... ···-present-.;-and st111-1nore ·1n the future·· condition of 
' . . 
· society--they imply, not privilege, but restriction" 
· . 60 
(p. 45) 0 Here be . condemns the·" status that the members 
- , 
. :.'·· 
-----=-------------~-~ ,-~-- - ot tb®· ~r1:stocracy, as ifell as of pseudoe>e.ristecraoy, 
. 
. ' . 
. - .. -·· -- . ·- -·-·-· - . .. -· - --- - ---- --
--_-___ -__ --' ____ '----__ -______ enj_o,:~b_ec_aus_e__t_h_ey ____ ~e_el ... tbey_._a_r~ __ 1ooialli'· __ superior _to __ --rc--__ • _, __ 
.. : ----1· • . . -- ---·---- -- ·-
· t be common man. According to his idealia-tic set of 
' 
---(---· -· 
· values, all_-men are equal, .and social barriers do not 
.. 
·, 
- --- .. -------------------· -
...... ,_ .. ___ .. - - . . --- ,--.. - ·-- ,-----···-
' 
-· 
. . Hepzib~h uconside~s Holgrave a very unusualrand 
. .. 
' . 
•·-- slightly eccentric . person ,in terms of the conc·epts· _ t.ae -· ----·--·----~ 
. ·~ 
J-.'-.,. .... _. 
• 
0 • ........ 
~--.---~'=-------- ------~--=-~~ ~-- ~-.espouses.-, - Sbe fesls he bas rath·er odd acquaintances wbe:. ----~-:='- ·, .. _._:_~~:--:-~~~=---:-
. . . . . , . I ,· . . . . .. . 
. . r ,. 
-
represent si;r~ng~---~-~49~~-~t:,~~1.1-·a~e,··too _modern for ber_ ,· .# • • • f I 
' --- :.:)' 
... ,. 
____,__, ~- --- '. . ----····--- . 
' ' . 
· taste o This view· reflects her . limited lmowledge ·. of -
' people and her narr~i-Yc,m.iridedness ·· towerd those wbo do 
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. Hawthorne m~cks Holgrave wben be .writes, ''Tbe et- :.. ' ,· . ·, 
- -_ t8rvescen©e of youth ~nd pa.ssion.11 and the fresh gloss ot -•----- ___ -
. . . .. . . ----- ·-. 
the intell<act and. im~ginatiop, endoit them with a false · . · - ···. 
. ' ~ . 
. .... . \ : . ;· - . 
. 
·, /' 
. . . 
-- -- : __ ~_· _, __ .··.-~-·· - --· '~------brillian~y !) which makes .fools of themselves and other--- .. '.. · · · · .. · .:· · 
, • I " • 
. ' .~;'. •.__ - . - . - ·' . -· .'. .. --
. ·"·:_=----=~~- ~eopleVI (p. 181)., Youth seel-ts after idealistic goals, - . 
··-·--------, - . ·:""· __ ...:, __ . --~·--·· -• 
- -.-'. .... - ----.. -~--- -- ... - ····--··· --. - :-" -- . . t 
... ) _. _. . . . .
___ - . _--_ - --- ,......... .. 
. 
- .• ... 
_and __ tbus bas much dit'f icul ty faci.ng tbe -reality of tbe 
' 
• -- c •• •---- . - --- -•• l.; _ _;cc____c=-.c.;.--·---.- C-----'- •• -•-·• -.-.. ..-·.-
~ .. 
. ' 
====·- · _ .,,.,a.,c-._ 
·. _ _ c-- _____ :_ ~ · _ - •xis ting world. -Holgrave-1~ .. s--~a-t-ti-tud-e-~tow-a-rd-r-e~orm.----b~a-s-- .. 
,.! 
- . .. . -- -- -----
• I - • • • ••· - : -- -· -- --· ···• .• . ,· -
-- -. ,~---:--------- -:--~~~~-beavy· overtones of the decaying influence of the past. 
. . :, \ 
_ He tells Pboeb~ that eacb ger.teFatiori ~hould destroy the 
-·. ·;;-·. .. . --....;- . ..; . ~ . 
#I • • • ·-· -•• - :.., : - -- --~- - - -
' ' .. 
• . .I . ,, 
- - ·-- - - - - - - -- - -previous one I s homes and _public buildings to emph.asize. _ -·. -
!__~ - . • ; 'i' 
- -4-.-------- .-----,--------·- ---·-
•--:_-------·- ---;"------::--.---,··-,.· ...... -. 
'--' . 
- _-;:-___ -·-· . .:::::;-..::..._··· ___ ---·----=-··:::::...::....:...::::::--·:::-··-·.:. •.. .:.· : ...• .. -
.. _,tb-e necessity ·or ref'orpt :for~ the -institutions Which SUCb 
- -- ·- --------- edifices symbolize .. : His ~ttitude is directly related -- · .: --_ _ 
- - •--•····--...:...:·.;.:7::.::--- - ··-·--------· ---- -=--
... t~ ........... --'C.---- ---··---·- ---:--~ ---'· ---.··'· ,-
1 
__ , _____ to--tbe--de.c-ad.ent Pyncbeo-n-· -be~i-tag-e..;--1-ndi~e-c-tly 1-t---s-ho-u-l~d-: ---i-; : -
be related t;o· sooi.ety in general because Bl:11 ~ocial . . ~-- . . . .. ..,, 
. 
__ __, ___ -- ... -----.-- -
-; '~~~=~-~~~~----·:---·-system is in'constant .. ne,ed--of revision in tel'lls·of tb·e--.-----·--_-·-· --'-. -:-~-~-,~-- ----------
- . . -
-------'------'--• ,----'---------.-'---------"- ~-------------------··--------- -·---·------------ --------- ··-- ---------- - --- - - - ------ - - -- . - -- - ,. 
- -- - ---- ---- ---
-- ---- - -- -- --
L__---_---_: ----_--__ ·-_--.....:......--~-_, ~.-,---· ·-=:..:..·--=---.L. ·;-r·· p_e-0~ple __ __a~d ti-me-s-1-t -vep~e-s e-:nts-.------Bu-t- --al--1- --of--th e-~pa-s-t- . ' 
is not ·to be e~ndemned;. rather, it is necessa;pf to __ d_i---'---s_·_ -_. _____ .,_._:~:-I .. -_-_ 
,, I -
· : eover ·a favorable balance· betw~en what' is good from tbe · -.· . 
• h • • • 
.. 
-- •"h ~ - _, .c_ •••• ,.-- ... -
--,---
---.--~·-- - .--~:. ~-,___..,-~______:_:_:._-~--..:::-.~----,------·---.-
... -... --".---·-·-,-·~----•. _ __:" __ -- old system and t1bat is needed to updat·e a system to - - - :_ --. -
. 
, ~atisfy p:resent conditions. Holgrave neglects ·tbe degree _ ., ........... .. 
. ··. ·' - -··' ---------- -·-- --·- --· 
·---"--. ·_ . ---of -good the_ past · repr~sents :in .favor of' a tota-l re... ~~-.--- _______ ·- ·. · 
. . Ll' . . . :, 
c- Cc•=-7'--- ~~- ,"-vision- cit'--tbS ol(r Ways -to-sstlibllsn . ft totally new-system~"'- -- -_ -- -- '-. ---- -
. .• . . C 
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·.-_.· -A .final eo:Mm.e:nt must be made eonce:rt>ning .Holg~ave' s -- _ _'.__- _____ .. ____ : __ ------
. . . . ' 
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-. _. ·. · .. ··_ -·and · Pbo~be 1 s~·---m$r~iage. -· -T.his mar~iage,·. ·11bicb uni t@s the 
- .. . . ' . . . .. 
: ·Maul®s &tnd the -Pync.~eons, -is sociological·ly signi.ficsint .. r· ·. 
. . 
- --- . 
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extended over seven generations, and it ajao· ·shows tbe 
· _pbyS!:lcal recognition of the Pyncbeons O present ple;bian- -
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... •----- ~i ~i·~- ___ µµd~r the _ be1].i;by and joyous ~usp:tcas of aquali tarimiism, · __ ~, · , ~E 
,,_ 
..,,. --- ,,,_, -· . 
-- ~- - .. -··. ·- -- ---------------··-•·------ .. .. . 
.. . . . 
- ··-········ -·--· --·----·-· ·--·--. 
- -- --~---:~~~-=~--~=c~:~-------.- --- tbe 'blood of the old Colonel wi tb tbe blood of the com~ -~-- ._. -- · -- --
.. · .. _ .. ·-:··--; moner whom he wronged. ·Thus sbe will expiate ·t·b~ old 
. . ... . . 
.C - . :T -- • - - •. _ •. _;• ~ 
. . . 
--- --------·-- -
---~---:-- -~- ---- --
--~ 
··._._,_._· ~---~=~-social·- gu·,11t by-d1ss~1pating ..... tbe .. .false :_dist1nc.t1ons-·---tba-t--· 
·-::. · · . · 63 
• "• I 
,·,;: ___ .. ,,... . . underlay i to" -
. -.- ,--·-- .. -":-'----~--~ .... -- ·-~·-- - ----· 
. ' 
. - _, . - :. 
. ., 
- - --.. ------·---~------------:--------..---------,-
" 
.... . _ _... 
--- ,:... .. ,· 
' . ·:.' \ -_..!; The Blithedale Romance (1852) extends Hawthorne's -
" . . . 
. · ·earlier B):ttitude~ conce~ing .the -~e of minority g~ups_· .. -· ·- ·- -· . .. ··- .~:".:." .: .. --·-. --, -· - -· .. -'--- - - .. - . 
. . 
-~- · ··-·~-~---~---------~----- ~~~ "ti~e --~t:J>:l.®_ ot ~s:form. The Blitbe·dale communal livin_g __ ~_-_--~---=-·==--
.. 
. - ---·-···---~ ·--~·:, ____ ·,. ...i~-~,--,,.-- - __ _ 
e~periment is analogous to, tbe .experimental B~ook Farm 
---,.---- -·---
~ ~ . 
wbicb -''opened in tbe spring of 1841 ·at West Roxbury~ 
' ,, ... , ... ,_,' ,, ,: 
'·-----~---- ---·- ----·- ---
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.• 
0 r, , 
• ----·-• -••' I, ._. •.•• ~ .. ------•·--- --- •- -•-·'---- . -~ •--·-·--·-· - •• • 
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In tbe 11Preface" Hawthorne tells the reade·r------~--. ,-t . . . ., I • • , . 
~--- -- - -- ----~------ -- --- to ignore any impli.cations or judgment concerning • ··-··- -----·-- --- .:. . • ....;...J'. ·-





s9cialism because '"his pres~nt concern with the social- . 
. - ·. .. _, 
1si1c community is merely 'to establish· a tbeat~~:- • ~ :-1155~-
,. • • 
l' 
.. 
. . . . ·- -.. -•-- .- .. 
'- ,, 
.. 
·-;<-~ : . . 
. ' ' - .. ' . 
··.·-· .. · · ·· _________ . iberefor>e 9 Hawthorne _diacla~s the position of a critic· 
-···---- --··----·-·-·-------·-----r--:--:----------·---·---- - ··- -· -- -- - . .. ·- -- - . - -· . ----------~--- -··· IJ 
,, 
' (y ... . 
of society which .. he assumes in this work. 
··· ·· --------------- ·. _ ~P-i-tie-s---gener-a-1-l~-di-s-a-gree wi tb tbe-to--tal1y-----sece-nd-aPy---.- --~ _, __ :~----· ~---
• I j • :..· ... '.:.: ,,,,.,,,_. • • •. ,~,. • 
' ',,' 
-- --r . , , , --------··· 
. ~ . - . ---- - -
------- ------ .i-.ole. Hawt:born<i--.l'.risbes .... tbe_ prineiples of the Blitbedale . ·--·--· .. ~-c.;_;-· - ~~~-
. . . . . 
' ·' .. ' ' , ' 
' ' 
· less ~s~c~tum.o o · Q ® ~But tbi~ sarcetsm is directe(t not 
,f' . 
·1;,\ . 
toward tbe,.·:.oOiT!l11Uni ty--wbicb- rec,ei ves ~.ts·, hardest b~ows in 
,r·• • 
. I '"-'>.·: • 
·, 
' . 
--· ... '· -- -- ----· ' 
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' ,. ' ·~ . . 
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,,···-.:the mild joking of the first ·cbapters--but toward phi- · · 
lantb~opi~ts 9 and.toward Holling~~ortb in p~rticul~r. 
• • I • 
· · Hawthorns ~eldom found pbil~r2rtGh1t?opists att~ac·ti ve to. 
. J . 
.... ;j. 
... ·-·-·-··-----·--·---- .. ------·-----·--
. · c-ontempl~t~o -Howe.var geni~l by natu~e 9 they grew less 
73 
.1,, . 
,-· . ' 
. . 
--·----- ----·-- ~------·-------- - --.. --
0
··,•-.- :~ -j>el'sonal')le in the exact ratio in which ihey b®tui!ils · · ~ ==;~~-::~'.~ 
. ~ • 1--.:,. { 
~:_:_.-.. ~--:-··=:="",.:-;.·1:· -atnve i•66 Richard H. Fogle concludes.,· ".Tbe d·ow~fa ..·11 -· .... ,·:~----:,·=-~,-::..--===-=- . 
. . -· - . . o ... ,I.IJ, clb, • 
. . . 
, \ ' • 0 •. 
. . 
I • 
. ~ ~ -· . of·Bli~hedalai echoes· -t~e main -~ction thro.ugb the theme·_-·_- ·--.i~··---~- · 
. . 
--- ---- - ·--- -
\ 
of tragic W'aSte-~so much human worth amd g~oan8Ss C8St-·----··--C:.....-------....... -....... .. 
- -·~-~. :-~--~=:=-~ prodigally away o 1167 . "'l'be 1nclusi:v:&--idea of Tb® Blithe-·-- · _____ .. ·,·:__ -;..1_::.,::.·::·-,:_~_: __ .: ___ : ......... . 
1-! 
---.-·-··--------
·. dale Rom~nce, ur· A:r:i-in . Turrier writes., 11 is brotberbood, 1t - ... ' .. 
; ... .1 . . . 1.j I ---·---;-----,-- - - , ·--- .. . -- - . -----····----------~---~-·--·--
and be further ·states that ''what tbe aut·bor h'ad observed 
.. 
- -- - -- ·-· ---·-- ---·- ---· - - -- - 1 
• • 
. at B~_<>Qk _Jf~r.t.n. • -•-- .• _ simpl.y .turni.shed tbe -paraphernalia -- --- .... -~ ... . _ ·----·. 
------'--~~~= . ________ .... .. . - . ... . .. 
. - .. - . - -- . - . - . -- . ·-·---- ... ---- . -
for handling and displaying that idea. The book bas 




. ' ·- --- ·-----··-~-- - . . 
__ ,_.·,~- =-·- ~.--.-----··~---- .. ' \ 
. _ ...... , --- ----·---~- -'•. - . :l . -- ·-·- - ·-·. --- ,----·-----·---···-
. -
-. ·'-:--:.- ;.._' 
· --- living, soc1·a11 economic.,· and political theories, 
----- - ---·--------- . . . __ ,, _____ ·;·· 
• 
··_ · .-- - ~}~_ --· ·. bumani_t.ar_i_anism_, __ w_oman!_s_~_r.igb.t_s_, __ reto:rm_ mo.vements, - -- -··· ---'··---- -------------·-~----·----. - . --
/ 
~. ,l/-- mesmerism., spiritualism, at:itborship, and other ~matter-a • 
. _/ 
/ I , 
. /. ·· -· but they appear as manif estatio~s . or subsidiaries of .. tbe 
/ . . .. .. . " 
• . I .. " I . , . 
---_-- __ _._ -- -~~--;r·-.-----:-----.----- - --- eentral idea; they provide ·-t11e .s-pbols tl1~ougb VrZhich ,,, 
- - - -- --- -/ - -- -- --- .--- ~ - ___._____ .·- - -~ . -- t ;,j .. l 
.. . 
Hawtbor~e presents tbe moral and psychological aspect.a 
. . . ~ . . .. 
·---"----~---·. _' ·_ _, _____________ ... _ .. __ · .. _ .............. -............. _· ---- -----68- · · . ----~-- _.. ---------~-----------------
of brotberhoodo 19 Al though .these critics do not con-
,·; 
. 
- - - - -
---- __ :~.-~-:~ .. :~:;---:~::.=:--~~=:,:·~-:-~~---sideiil ·th® _ p~inciples of Blithsdale as the primary 
~b jec ti ves or· ·this· work, tbey do ·· view Bli tbed_ale as more· 
p 
- • 
. . -- . ' 
than 11a tbeatre11 t'ozo the ~in. action.· ·1 It ls Within this .. 
'sligbt 9 but importan~» shade of' v~_~iance .from the . 
author's stated purpose· tba.~ tbe· sociological elements 
,· I ·, J 
.. · ,, '·. 
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·· "A Knot · of ·nree.mer~ 9 °0 and the at~ci tudes p~esented in this,., --~ , _,_ · 
t' ,,,'.: . 
·,. 
---_ -. __ : ___ · -~-- - chapter are gen@1~a1ly airaoted ag2inst reform and against . ----.1 -- - ·-··--------·- · 
. -· ·-·-. - - ---------·------·--·--·-'--:----------- --- - -,-- -
... -,.~;.- ~~------·the system of values the residents at Bli theda:Le .. attempt .. _· 
. . . . ,., ' 
- : - .. . -- -- ~, .. --~- --. ·-·------- .. 
- - -----·-·-·------ --"----
t·o ... es· ouse. -The stormy weather of· the·· t'irs·t evening in . . .·.· · - · ___ ·· .... · ·_, _____ _ 
. p ~-v"} . ,, . . . . - . . . . - - . - :. . . ··-_ ··-· ·····--· .. -·····/~-, . • . . ~ 
; ' -., 
' . " ·. ·\ , . .,., 
tb6 comm.unity O s exir! tence ref'lec ts the need for id8al .., ~-"-'~ " _ c, · 
• • \I ' • . ~ 
___ , _;· --_-;. ·,- - ----,.--·-
pbysiclill conditions as .the stage for this experiment~ -----·· '· ·--'------,- -~--- _! ___ -----
- ;,,, -, ' ' ~ - - - - -, 
:.;---:-~ .---= -
. ,-.- ... - ----
· · '"I . ~lll-- .. ~t~J~id~.!~-·~---~e:Q_Qbia say~_,-~_!'!_@ __ ~_g_~ll bave di~ficult,:· ~ ·.· ... / --
- .. ·. - - . -----.- ."· --·~ . ~ 
' '. 
. 
·-· ----·· -----·-------- -------- ----- -in adopting tbe· Paradisiacal sys·tem for at least a month ,-
~-_:,,.to coms.,"70 Later in this chapter Coverdale outlines 'tbe- ·_ 
' . 
-- - - --- --··-- . 
,~rinciples upon w.bicb this comnmni ty . is founded. The·se · 
---'-------l- --:-- . ------- --··---------··-·--- ----- -- ----- ---- .-- -- ---· - ··- ··--·- ···"-;: .. , .. -- - ----- - -- ·- ........... ··- - ...... --· - ............. ··-··· .... , ·- - - -----·.----- ,. - .. - ·-·-·---··--- ....... , -----·-. ------·~--"'-----,...;___._ 
., /- ', 
. . } . ·-r,..J . '-. . . 
, .. principles are extremely id·ealis tic because the resid_ents-' · 
~----J: 
- ___ ..:. _____ -- --- --.-
wish to live on a true and equal basis, rather tban on 
..... ·.:·-- -- ---·-·--------. --- . __ .. __ · -----~·--·--· -·-. 
______ ,__ a -ralse and unequal one. -ThusD tbey hope to attain a-.- _ :--· ·--. ·_, _ . _-_.-~. :·- -
. , 
. .: . .. 
-.·--~ ... -~= ~~~P8l"'L8Al{s.ocfiLbaianee--tbat-wi11 demonstrat~ tbe--poa,..;~-~~ --~,--~ • ~------
. . . . .. . \. . ' . . ' . ~ . - . . ~ ... . 
sibility of such a .way of life .for· all humanity. By . 
~ ..... ,. ' . -.• .. 
- r:,· .. 
isola_ting tbe~sel ve s from the .. re st of- humanity 39 these 
. .. --~' - . -----~. -·--·-- -- " - . --·- - -·--
I' 




~,-, • \.. ' • . • • • 
· people hope, ideally, to demon$trate the eQ;uality of-a11 ·. _________ · ____ : ___ "·_-
/_·, .. . . ' .~ .. ,. 
·-·-
levels o~ society through the equal division of labor, 
! . 
... 
. . ' . ' \ . 
i:--.--.:---~.-. ---""-----'-----'----,--------::-.but----·:rir-s·t· ·tbey·--b·ave·-·t·cr··remove-·-tlia s1n -or-•r pride 112 ·· ··-to··-~e-
. ~------~~~----~-~ · ·. ·· --· _place ... it "with ·.familiar love 11. · (po 46) •. · Even when man 
. . . •-. .. . . r:·· . . . ' " 
. ~- . -~--- ~-"'· ·-~--· .. ·-- - .. - ···;~·-, .. ,_. - . 
· ' . - striv8s to acbieve such high ideals, he !nevi tably per,mi ts 
--~-'-'-'-'--',-'-----r---,-.........:.....~------ ----------·· --------- -- ---- ------ - - -· -· . ·- ... . -- -- . - ··- - ___ ._. ··-- ···---------· --····---··-·--- ----· .,.. .. . ...... --·- - -- , . 
. . .. I . 
- . 
b~s ego to. e.nter, and 9 -. tbere~or~, he cannot· ·escape · tbe 
. -·' - . . . , ... 
,r--·\1 
' .. 
-· ---·--····" ,---•·-···->-•·-'··--"···-- ..... 
trap ~f, prideo Coverdeflet, und.er the gtlia® of s prolonged . --~-. 
-- ........... ·--··-- .. ,--······-·---·· ~----------- .. -- . 
·-- ----~--- -
. . ' '··' ·, ·\ . .· 
- - - C • : cccc; illness, is the' earliest victim or' this bu~all weakness. .·.· • .... - - -
,· 
. ., . I 
- - - - - -- ---
-------------- ---.--- ' ___ ' ---~~--·-··--·------------------------------. --·-····-----·----·. 
~-. .. 
". .. ........ ~ ..... 
,1· "' • 
··-----.. , .... 
. .. ·" .. ': ·, ·---~. ~ 
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.. .. f ·. . ··-· - --------- -,- .·· '·. 
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· .: Although they w1sb 'to avoid "se1:r1sh competition with,·· 
, I , I 
/":~:::_ a neighbor," one of "the firs~ concerns. is monetary and ... · 






- - --- - - -----· -·----·--------------·---···-·---·-·--··-·------···· ·- -- --- ·---·--· ·-·--·--· - -··· -- --- -··--.. - -·---'.- .. ---·-- -
: ' .· .. at markete::»gardening • --· • unless, ~he women f·olks lvill 
' . 
~ - . •--... ~ ---·- -_ ·...: 
-. 
We haven' t · team enoU!lh 
- ' ' . ' 
·-_1. 
. . . 
. . 
. . .... -------· ';.'. ·--,,---:.:.-· 
·-1.: ·t·hat· and tbe· regular rarm-work.·--~- _ •• I ~el-1 you, we, 
·. ' . - - ------------ -- ' -
t .. or ... · . : . -· i .. · · . y 
----.- ·--~-----~~------ . -·----·· - .. . ~ 
. . . 
- - - ·-. . ·-·-· ....... -~--· .. ··-·-· --· -
-~-
. :'r.1 
- --. --:··- -- - should ba4Ve to get up ~ l_i ttle too early in the morr.iing, = V . . f, 
· .. -,. - - . .. . -- --;-___ - ( - - - - - ~--'--' t ¢. - •••••:.;••~1.\ < ' •-- • • •-;--- -··-·----------- ••••L·----~-• ;-, . 
. ·• -. -- . ____ .,,_ -··-·--· - . ---~-- . -- ··- . t· 
-------· _$- _____ ~---;-c--~ - - ~-





-~------~-- -_ ~-----_-----_-----_-_· --_- -__ __ _ __ __ ._ _ Ano 'tner--o r-cne-e ar--iy ·---re a 11-z a t-1 on-s-·-~1-s-· tne1-r ·st a·tu s ·-- -· y --·· ·-------~---·-·· -- ~-I: f, 
. t· 
t 
as a minority gr~up. 11Cons'.tituting so pitiful· a' minority 
. ·, -
. as now, we were inevitably estranged from the rest or 
I ' 
- -- ··- - -·--·---•- ---- .. ., - - - ----· -- -
- - - - -- -· - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - -- -
- - --- --· ·------· ·-·---------
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-· - -:- __ :_·-----~-:: __ · . mankind in prett·y fair proportion with tb~ strictness ot _ 




0ur,mutual bond among·ourselves" (p. 48). i Thus their 
-- --~--- -
--·~_-___ -___ -_-~ __ -__ -_~ .. -_ J.sDlation is self-imposed. This minority status is not 
. --- - . -·-- ----·---- ------· ---
atypical for a group whose principles differ from. the 
' 
- -· ~ ---------·- ..... :. ' -- ' --- -- ------·-·--·- ---- ----·-
____c_c _ ·•( : . 
I 
I 
-standards-- of ·the-·mEfjority-., ·-· a"tid--f'urtberinore, any :new ----
. idea, until it .proves its positive 'value, wi.ll be "f.ol-
. l 
. - · ,, - . - 72 - _ -
lowed,.--by---a---minor-ity or pe-op~-e 0--------$-0-c-i-e--t-y-, --i~~_--the to_rm ___ .~~--_, ------------- ---- -, . . ------------
' ··- ·-·-- -·· .. · ---;.-- ·~-
' . 
. ' 
of the farmers, mocks tbe endeavor~ or the Bli thedale ----. -- -~~-- ~--->· -:: ~--' -
·-. . 
· .. :., ...,. ' 
• residents. "To be sure, · our. next, ~oor Ileighl:>,'?rs pre-
• ___.,_--~. -- ---~----- ---------·-----------~----------·--------"-----··-- --~--- .-----~--~--- ----~~~~ 
' ~~-----· ·__,_·_ ·- -,,,,.,,~ .. , tenaea to be incredulous. as to. our r!ai' proficietloy_ !_n_ __ _ 
---~-------·----- -- - -- - --- -· -·-- -- -------- -----·--------·-'·---- -~ 
' 
the business tfhicb ~a bad at band. --. ,. •· But tbis was, 
.pure envy and malice on tb'e part of the neighboring 
' -. . 
- tarmsrsu' (p. 87). S0~
1




to cbsnge ·tbe accepted standal"'ds of living 9 _·since it is 
part ·ot 'society'-s ~ature. . Some o~ tbe members of the ·- · 
\ 'i . . i . ··- ··- .... ·--
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. , ....... . . I. 
· general 'p\lb11c visit Blithedale and profess their strong 
. interest i~~ tbe exp01~imento For most people 9 it is easy 
76 
____ .. ____ ._;,.. __ ,_~---·--··-·· . - -' 
---------·-
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/ 
.elyte•s ·shirt-collar, with a quarter of an hour.•s labor----:_-"-> ----~------ ~ 
. ' :-i...!. . . • 
· under· at.July sun'' (p. 103). Once they_ have attempted· 
- .. --,·- --- - - ----- -- --- . -·-·~.• 
- - ·-- -·~ --· . .. ... 
. • I 
---·------
- ----- .. --- - ., -- -- -
· to pract;ce· these __ P.finciples, they acknowledge the fact . 
- --· . -- _·- ~~ .,, ..... ~·-·-----·-~-- ·---------·-----.. ··---~ ·-.. ·-------·~-- ___ -' _____ ,,, ......... ,----·----------.. ~-- ..... --- -
t_ha.t they coul.d not pursue -IJ.,his way of lif'e--for an 
-exteria-ea·-per!oa~ o.f time .• 
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tl'•h·-··-· ... ., .. , .... :,, ••.• 
. .. --.;'·.· 
- --- - --~ -·-----· ---- ---- ------· - - -- : ... - ··. criticism of nature, of econom~cs and society, and of ___ _ 
.. •.-,-.--,-----···' '"~ 
bUlllan passion. 1173 Nature opposes tbem through unf8vor-









able. weather, society genera"lly condemns tbe eomm.unity1 s . . ' . ' . ~-- ----- --------·- . - . --~~· ' -- ·-· - ·_. __ ---· - -- . -·· ·-----.. ---· ----------·-··--· ---~ 
- --- --·-----··-
.' . 
-------~~-----ig_eas J:lnd practices, and the opposition tto:r buma~ passion'' 
. . ;. - ~ -· ... ·r .... ·--.- - - -- . 
. 
·"-
---------eomes---~rom-,'tlithin and -U-1-t-imately is -the d-ecaying force.--
./., 
·Tbe first meal· reflects the internal dissent which., al-. 
---c··~~----;--------- -- -:·-though ni1Ciior_; ___ wl~11·---e-v-entua11j:~c-aus~--niajor d~fticul ti.es · ·. · 
... ~- . 
,"'• ' 
-- -- -:·---.- --~-~- -i- ........ 
-. 
.. ' . 
I . '- --
- -· . - ~--· - ___ ..,, ·,.;-· .. ~. ·-· - .. 
• 
socially superior to the members of the laboring class 
--------~---;:;;----.--------------------~-------------·-·--···--------------· --- ., ---------··-------------·-------------···- .-----·-----·---------·-······--·--·---- .... __ _: __ ----·-··--·-·---·----------- . -----'-----~-~~--
•·· . . . . . - ' -....--- •. --·-·· ____ , __ ,..,.. . •. • •• ' 1 • 
' . 
who are gathered at Bli thedale, ~nd he feels be has .------- ·~-~~~~~ ------------
- - ( - .. '.. ' ... ·- -- - ,__ ·--·····--·" . ~ • > . ·- --- .. - . -
joined this community because be wanted to, not because 
~ -- ;, .· ' ·be wa~-forced to. Once any form or discord enters the 
. .. . - ··:-"· --~:·· ·-· ··-·:-··-· -·----'"~·-·-.·· . ·- - .. ··, 
'Ytr~.\_-~(~~Jw;; ~-·. . . 
• '.;'··-~-- - ' I -
it. is not public
1
1y--stated~ -it ultimately ,b-e,e·ome·s more. ··. 
• I • 
. . 
'·· 
, o ' "~r .. "' J i 
· deva:stat~ng than if it were. made pµbli·c·.. . _- ' ! ' 
~-····'-·····-·-··· -
,A1 • l 
----·· ---------·-----···- ~---~----·--···' . , 
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Hollingsworth,. a blaie,ksmitb and another member or 
' 
I 
Bl1thedal® 9 i~ proud of his principle of philanthropy. 
l{ • I • • 
.... · ·-·_:·~-··=--~-=~-·----~-~~·:_·~~H.awthorn~r-gently warris the reader ,to b,ei-1a.~e of this man' a_· _ _____ --_. _·· _· ·.·,- __ : _______ . 
. - . . ,, ·- ·-·-------······---.. -------·-------·--··---------.-·------··-·-·----
outward:benevolance. Coverdale believes .. ·tbat. Hollings~ _______ - _ _:.____ 
. ' 
, ______ :_ , ~ ·_·::·:~-,- ~~-~>~ _·_ · __ ~Q~_~_q_ i~ __ 9' tt,i_~-- b_ondrnslavauu o~ bis 81 ph1lantbropic theory" ' 
·---- - - -- -- - -- - - --------------------------- ·--- -----~----·------· _· ···-_
· _·_. _ ... _··. --~=--·---_-·---_--··-_ 
. ............................. _, ____ ~. -
·--·-.·-···--------------·-·-·-- • _________ _. __ •• ·-·-----·-----.--.,----.----- •:J -- . 
~XlgSflOrtb 1 S. _n Sp80i:fiC ~b jeC..,~ 11 is II to obt&ir.i_ . . ____ 1 _ __ ~ ,,,. . ·------- ---·-- -- ----
. (p. 78) 0 
' " 
.! . . tunds for the cQns true tion ·of an edit ice·, wi tb a sort · 
. 
,.... · of collegiate· endowment. On this foundation he pu·rposed 
-·····-·~·a .... •·-· 
' 1 •. I 
· mental culture of our criminal brethren'' (p .• 79). All. 




' ~.-~'~ '. ~,:_ __ \ V ,. . \ " . 
' 
. 
· ..... - · .• _ ... _, -.--··~-~---··· --,;1 of Hollingsworth' s · attempts at friendship are directed 
. '· ·:-:~ .......... ---·· ..... \. .' ' . ' . . . 
- - .: .... ·-·-. -
. t·owardboiv1 .financially ·be·ne·:ricial tbe · new acquaintance---.. ·. ---'· ~_...c,_...~~·-_,· ------
will be to bis only purpose, for· he-· tthad taught his 
' ", · ·· benevolence ··.to pour 1 ts warm tide exclusively through .... - - . __ ,.,_ 
-----'--~----------·----- ---·-· -·-· ·---- ---
. _ o.ne channel; sa that there was nothing to. spare for the 
'!} :.. .... ----·- . ----- . - ... -------------~----"'----------------~~::--=:--=-.,,--~-=---J ~---- .. --
-
~ ... .. -.. _,. . --· -- --· --· ·- - - ---- ---~-- -·· ..... . 
--·-=--L ~---'----nutriment of ind~_!!du~~-attacbmel.l~~-' unless --~~be_y__ could_~___;_·c___· _---~-,c.... -~~'--------=--
minis~er, ·1n some -way, to the terrible egotism which he 
~ . . . 
Tbis project ------:· -, .. 
--------- - - - - -- - - - - - . - ----
. -----------·--------'---~-• 
rv 
still is a dream. "His visionary edifice tYas Hollings-
'lr_ I ~, 
' ,, 
.. 
wortb 1 s one castle in the air; it was the material type· 
·~~ . 
. ...... --·-----~---'--,-,--









'·· ·· · ··in which bis pbila·nthropic dream strove to embody 1·t-· · · -: ·: 
. . . . 
-·-~---· .. ··· 
···-- :__-;--_____ .;..._,_,___:____ . .. . - _____ . - --------- ' .. 
. . ·,··self.+.:.·" (pe 79)o 
.. , - -· - ·-·-.----·--------~----------·-. 
His phi_lantbropy·- is less ban,aivolent 
.. ' - . ------<·-· . '.... ; . 
" 
than maniacal in .. intent; tberefo~e~ his altruism is .. 
~ . ' . 
.---.--- --~--····- ·--·-- --·-----·-·-: ---· .. 
' ' 
' . . 
' . ' 
, ·- -- _, _________ ,_. -----·--- ------·-·---------···-----·· .. 
. . . 
. - ... ' . .·. 
:: -:·, .. , _ · .. dange~ous to socie~y, and especially to bis fellow. _·1 __ 
• ... --- .. • ••• ' ' ~--·•- --· -·• • -···•-----· 'r----·---, • '• 
' " • ·. :, ', '. . • ·w-
' . . . .
· .. ·. • - -.-- -, J : .. re0sidents _at Bli tbedale_.. ~awtborne c?ndenms Holli~gs_-. _ 
wortb 9 s ·endtiavors ithen ,be ,writes, n'Tbe moral wbicb 
'. " ·~. . 
1 '• ' ,• •• 
-- .. ·-- - ,,-... , .. ________ . ...,.-' .----- . .._· ....... ·----
. 
r.,_ . 
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. ..... 78 
'·:\ ' : 
.. 1 • 
., 
I . 
··~-. :.;;·:.;.:: .. : ... ,, ·-· 
·. •'fj' 
presents itself to my· reflections, as drawn from Hol- "< • \ ,, 
. L 
• ~ 'I 
,• 
: . admi t~ting ii'hat . is called phil~u:1tl1~opyp t1'hen 2dopted as a , ·· ,!, ________ :_·:·' 
---- --- ------------------------·---
---------- . -- ., --------
· · . . _: · -~-·--.-~~~~: :'., ___ prof®~sion 9 to ,·be o.ft®n useful by its enargetic impulse : __ :·~_-__ __:__:_~~:~~-------~~-----~-
.. ,. ···; ... , .. _.-.~- ,- _· .. ··:·---1-··-. ·. . . 
. ' ' ., - . . ' 
. ~ . ~ 
... -····-·----CCC .• _.~_-,- ___ ---·.-_ to,.soeiety at· 1e~ge 9 it _iJ3_ps1rilo~-~ ~g __ ~he .individl]tal. -~··---~~: - ----~--- ____ _ 
------ ! ------------------·-----·- ' -----.-·-··--
. 
. . . ' 
-
___ ·. -~~---~--: ____ ----~•-~--.~ __ whose . ruling Passion., in one exclusive· channel., it .·· f bu& 
·---~-'-~--,-:··) __ ; __ ., .. c~-~-~,-. · -·-be-~om~s" (1>. 247). -- --------------.. __ cl ___ ~~-~.--"-·.-===.i----:··. · '. > • ' 
I • 
--------- · . · · · --~-----~ .. ---------~~--- Coverdale., after~-his illness, evad·es tbe actual 
, . . 
. 
.• I ., 
'' 
. . p ysi:"c~t1----}:.-il.Yo·r··-·-to pursue bis own interests .• : ----"Thia- bermi-
- '\ 
. 




~· -~-:_--~- ). __ . I counted myself a brother of th.e socialis_ts. It .sym-
.... -···-· ···- . -· --·----·-··· ---·· ........ ··--·-· ---"--,-------
---'6ol!"zed -my :tri~ivfduaiity9 and aided me in keeping it - "r -------'----- ·--~-----------·--·-··-· '---- -- ---- I 
~ 
· · inviolate'' (p.- 118)-.. His "hermitage" symb.olizes bis 
-
- - - - -- - ·- ------------- . . . . 
·· - ------------~eed to jsol!lte himself .from the Bli thedale _ ,o.aie_t1=-,---an.~d---~--
f'rom a.11 society. As a. poet., be mus-t remove htmself Q) ' 
- -- _- --=-· :_ ::-__::_ --=- . .:- ::.. . . 
. ...... .: 
_,______·~ ...___ from mankind in order. t.o ob-serv.e-,--medi:tate-,-a-nd---w.~'.J'.i-tii'l-=--. ~------,--------,----~-----
' 
. 
·. He, like Hawthorne-' s other artists., must insulate bimselt. 
. . 




. . . ··-:-·_;~ -·-· -- -- -,- - -·- - - ---- ·--·-. -- . . 
. . ·-
. 
· -. ·· ~ .. --:~--,-~---.---·-111ustrates man•s realistic need· for privae:r.v for.be ,.. 
\ " 
•. .. -·--,. I) . 
Tb1a · cannot exist solely 'tor 'the beneti t -of' his society. 
' . 
----- - --- ·-·--,---------;··--· --- -----------,----- - ------------··-·.-····· ----, -· -
.... , =·---===:;:::::--. ·• -"--··· ;;-~c-
tendency also illustrates a void which tbe principles 
- .-,-,--------~-- - -----~---·---- - -_________ :_··-;·~__:__~-. --- -- - . __ -_- ..... --- - -····. -
,,,u,.. . ' 
'. :----··-\. -·- ---- .-- • ··,.--·-----· ... :l..,-,---:'1•: __ ._ ----· .•. 
.-.. . . 




of Blitb®dale cannot ·till for> its members., since each 
- .... ,.-,.... . ... ·.;:······ ---···-· . 
- - . ~ 
' 
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I , 
• I 
· natural. element··ore, pride th_at each individual must -acquire · 
from bis work tn· order to be most beneficial to the total 
···-----........ ···-···-·---·--· .... -=-. ________ .. _________ ,,_, ___ - ' • 




;.·-· ···········-·· ·····-···.·. ···········--····· . -~- - -
·----'-------'----·-- .--.. --.. ---- .... ---, ........... -, ............... , _____ , __ .... ---- ·-------- ----··-----·------ ------- - _,· - / ------~--------
------~----~ -- - - -, -- ---------· -
. " 
. . - ----- ---- ----- -----------·-- .. -~ '• -~.--- -~---- ·-·--·· 
u . - . ' 
-~---. --:- . 
.,,,,. 
------~--~------~-- -advocate of womenua rigbt·s, and ·she uses. title community's ... ··.·, --~~-~~----
___ - ----- ----- ------- .... -·--··· ·- I ---·· -- - . - - - ----- - -··"··-··=-----·-- .. . . - ·----- ·-- --·-· -· -- -- --- -·--- --- .. -----·-----· ... ,., _______________ ·-----. .. --·- -- ----- -·------- -- -· ----------·-----· ·--- ----~~---'---
"I • • ~ 
., . 
,. , ... 
,1_ • - - ' 
. . -- ...... " - ;-··J"~ a I 
·' . 
· _·grie~ance.s-,-----and thus turtber ber very personal -interest .• 
. ' ,_ ' 
. . ' . 
' \.. . 
l . -~ 
' Sbe tells Coverdale, "Thus ··rar, no woman in the world baa 
·--"---.-__ .-.. -. __ ---.. ------' =-=-==-=---. -=---·.:- ... '- ...... , ____ ,_, __ ·--~- -" .... 
ever spoke_n out her whole . heart and her t11bole _niind. The.-
mistrust and disapproval ot society throttles up, as with 
. 
- - - -- -- - - - twq gigan~ic bands_ at our tbroatsl i We mumble a :few weak ------~-------. - --... , -·- . 
. ·; 
., ... - . 
- -----~- .. 
. 
i\. ,, 
--~llor·as,- ·-ana-ieave a·thousand- -b-et:t_e_r. ones·-- uris-a·1d;-:· · You:-let--
. us write a little, it is true, on a limited range of 
• %1 • ' ' 
---'--· "\_' -- - · .aubjects •... · But tbe pen is not tor women-.· . Her power--1-a----
·-too natural and immediate. It is with the living _voice 
' 
. I ·' . 
. . ' 
. I 
I • • 
.~ 
-t- -·- - -- ------ -
~ '• ~ 
-- - ------- - . --------··- ·-· .. -
·---- ~-;=--=-~~-·T-.----. ·· - alone that she call compel the world t& recognize tbe 
. ' 
light_of he~ intell~ct and tbe depth of ber beartl" (p •.. 
J ' 
-- • ., ~· 
--- ---~- . . ' ------ -- ----
-~, --131-)-.:~ - Zenobi-a---1-s----an--enls-i-ght-ened----woman--f-or ber--day, --
- .... ____ .. __ 








1---~--~-·-· ._A_l~tbo~~ ~!le has a _y_~ll~ _ complai~t con~~,.n_it4g _~iom~_n __ !_s _____ ._1 ~· ~---
·c··-----------~- ~--,-- - -----·-c'. 'rights, tbe reform wbicb sbe advocates., ·like ma·ny at-a-. ,, .:~:-~c-~~::~~~---::·-~-=:-~~~=--=.:-=-=~. 
- .. - - - --· -- - - -- -~-;- - .... ---- -- --- --,, . ' ' --· .• ' ' ' ' --
1 
. -
. ' ·. 
·' '- -·· ' tempts at reform., l!lUSt wait until the moment· is right for · , 
, . 
. society to accept the new idaaso Hollingsworth puts her 
. plea in its proper perspective when be conclud6s, "Tbe . , . · · . · 
- • - ' < • j . . •' . ' . .. ._ ........ ---~~-~-~-1-.,- -- . --. ----· -~- ' -
~---'---~- bEt~~t of . true . womanhood know~ wl:!~!'(!) _i!s _9wn SPt:Jt~~i~,---· ;._· ~ > : _ , _ 
- '.. . 
,, . ' 
- - . . . ··-·· ··-~ . ·-- -- ·•-··-·----- ,, ___ ...... · .... -----···- ... ····-·; '·---· -------··--··- ··----- --- --
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. . • ~ • 'l' the nature of tba world the death of this proJ®ct- · 
i I y • ,_. 
L,Blitbisdal!V' was inevitable 9 yet- the attempt has en•--'--·---·~.;.~· ·_ .· · _ ___c__,_ 
-···--·---·-.. ·-··------ ---···· ·- -- - -· . 
• . . .. .. ....... -.. -----·---·---.. -----··---------·- .. · ....... -----------------~=--,·--------.. -------------------------~--=------··----:- ...... -· - ···--------- .. -·-- ...... · ... - .......... - .. ..= .. .c..;:...;.:;..c;c.:.~- . --- . 
______ .. ____ _ 
-·:·-·-- .. --·, larged the boundaries of the human spiri tc The error ot 
··-· -----------·-
/ 
.... -. ------- .. ---1-------·--..... _.· ... 
--- -
.---~--~----:~-~---- the Blit_hedale r®fo~e·rs ••• _ li~s not in the desire or. · ~-'.---.--.. --0-_.-~-----~-.~---
. - :.· c· -_: • I~ - - - -
': ' 
' J_ ...... , .. ·-· . -· - . -
·. . . 
. . . its possible boundar~e~. ~nci_i:ri _11~_ -µ~~~~~!~ .. i~ation of t'3~-~-~-=~···~--:~~-:~·.:.-_---~:~~--~ · · .
... ··-~· ~ ·~··-... "'-. --~ t~me it would take to achieve it.,tf 74 Zeno~ia summari~es -· 





. . . . '". 
. 
. . 
__:___ __ .~---.. --_-... _ .. _. _ __,..--_ ..... __ t.,,..b ....... e-.f-a1a.e-4u.al-i-ty-eI! tbe~-e.x-periment---when, -sbe--tel-ls, c-over- ~ 
··--- .. ·. ----~ --; _.... .. - .. . . . 
.. -···_...-.--~--··---------.-~•-·--~- ····--··-- .. ' - - , .... , ' 
- -~·- •. -· ;-·- •, -- .. (i 
... 
4 dale, ''I am weary: 61' this place, .and sick to death of . 
playing at philanthropy and progress. Ot all varietie~ 
" 
- - ,-1,. ------ -~~~ ___ of mock~l_if e, we .... have s.ru_:r~_ly blunge,:r_~g ___ in_t_o. _tb~ .. Y~ry~ ---~------ __ , -~ ..... -... ---, _--' __ '--'_ ~-
___ , 
. ---~ .. ~ · · .. · . emptiest mockery, in our ·effort to establish the one true ·_ 








. \·__ .. ------~-· ·-~-- .. - system. ~ .• . It was,. indeed, a .fooli·sh dreamt Yet it 
............. --~------~ ... , ---- - -···-..... ~~---- -~---------~----- -
gave us., some pleasant summer days, and brigbt hopes, 
.. . 
. 
. '. \ 
. ' . 




---us to shed tears over a_broken bubble"_ {p. 232). Zenob1~ .. , . ,~ ... 
·- -- -----
. # - -
~ 
. . ': . . . .. 
.. . . . .. - .. -----·- - ... .. •... - ----.------ ... ---.... ... . --------·:-- . -- ·-- ---•-.. -/..,-------~----- .... 





; adequ~tely applied toi the ~eality of lif'e.. T~ere.fore, ---
----- --------'--------'----.-----"o-.-. ~t-=--be~-Bli·tlj-e·dale eominuni ty rails l)&rt1.aliy- be.~~~~e .. the~~ . ( ,·. -.. ~·: .... -=_ ____ . _______  
. -- -- ------. -- - .. - \ 
- . ···-- . __________ .. -· ---------- ------- - ---·--· . 
and practice do· not attain the proper balanc~, but 
. . J 
'' , ... 
. ··-·-----· .-----:·-·-·· .. --·------·~:··------
. 
' . 
mainly b®©tmuse 1 ts. re·siden.ts do not totaily believe· in 
···; .. .'' · .... ~:·".f: :._ .. ;· . - . 
··--·-··-. -------~----· , .--· · .. ............:'"'."-·. ·_ ... L ___________ _ 





. ' .. ·-·-··-'_.: __ ...;.._,-:-~·---------,------.,.-·•·--:~----_···.·'--'.-.-··-c·~r-··,-;-~:--· ---.--- :·-··· relegating tbe Bli~hedale community to a· sta·ge wbiob · · ·. ·· · ·.' , ,, ~ I 
. I C, 
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Hawthorne• s t·heme of is·olation and social accept~no·e 
· ··· . 18 reitGl"iAted in Tbs Marble Faun (1860).. Donatello is 
=er=---, « to 
' '':\,', I 
I -
. . 





. . . 







- '· ' 
' ;-
, 
· ... ··· · · . · · tabOo~ 9 sinning ~g®.inst tbem11 · and · then shunning judgment 
-----~-- -·.·:· ------- . ! 
·.· • --:~~ 
0
8.ccol'ding t~ tbem.n7f H~1:i. :feels that . Donatello us'es 
- . . 
.. - j _, ' • 
, ~- bis public image as' a foil to b1de'.---·b1s .sin., 
·"In order. -
. . 
. _ .-- 1 te develop his full human potelltial, n 'Wl"i tea Roy R. Male; 
,-'·•~u...,u.,-•---~·- '_..,.-.. .' ·--·,, ·R .. ..._. , •• ,,-~ .. ••~..-..•·•• ,..• - • , 
unique abil~ty ·to. stand aside· from its fleeting onrush 
-.- ·. ~:- --_ ·: --_-_---~- -. -- -_ ·:_ _: l 
I 
'1 








. . -·--,-·. ,- ;;. -
' - - -- ·--- ~--
" 
~--, " . . 6 ···--, / 
and eontempla te tb e et1rnal. " 7 Male · partially jus ti.ties--- ._-----~ --~- --~~-- ---- ----.. -------·-· ·- --··----- _, _.....;_ ____ , __ --·------'--------
--~----,--------'-. :~· DonatelloBs isolation, since privacy .from public exposure----
- \1 
- -- -~--- -- - - -1_:-
~---- '-·•· ~. ...... .• . '! 
.. 
. i; 
.. -- .. -·- - . 
. .. ~ ·· is -a necessa·ry portion Qf each person~ s existence. 
··----,--=-~~--===--. . --~--·-:-=-:_____ ,.· . . ,. ,,, . ' .,,,,, ···~., . 
. -




.. / .. - . 
- . 
·-·-·- ~· .. ----·--~~ · .. ··--.--·;--· -,- '-
·-, ·._ -- -
. ---· ·-- ·-----~-, ----·. .__, ___ . ~------
in bis self-imprisonment in the tower of his family's ., . .' ' .-, ...... ···--·~------ ·-·-·-
-- - -·-• .-- . 
-----;----- -_--_ - ------------c-- _a_st_le_~~- _ Tb.e-~ro-oms-1-n-:-tb--1-s- towe~---~orme-rl-y-- were-p~ison · 
... .. ~. 
ct>lls, a.nd ,Donatello makes tQese rooms his personal 
-
prison where be c~attempt to- atone fol' his sin·of 
-'---~- - \ . . . 
__________ . _______ ·--~-murder. He surrounds\. himself with symbols oi' sill· ana·> 
-· 
. . ·--- .. . . -· ·- -·" - ---· -
I t-:· -
__ ........... _) 
repentance, b~t his penance is in vain, ?or be tells· l 
_-- '\ 
... ,. 
. . .. 
~- .,., . ..: _ _:___:2___ - ---- • • 






Keziy@n, "I have no right to make :the sacl'ed syinbol o~ ~ _ ~:=- , -~-- > ~ 
.i' - --· _--------- 7- - -.- .. - . ·- ._ -- -- : --- ----_------. ' - . . .-. - 1) 
sinful breastiH 7 His penance nex~ assumes .a sem.1-pllblic . - :;:::;i ·. · !\ 
. ' 
form 111hen be stops. to pray at many Roman Catholic churches 
. ' 
/ 
. along. the route to Perug·ia@ 
( 
. . 
But·- ~is sin is. so d~ep thap 
.\.,. - . . 
. : ··;.-~--::.. ·-:··:-_ . .:::., .. .. --"··--' -· ' 
( 
-the; chu:rr>cb cannot help bim resolve 'his dilemma •. 
' 
- .. - ---- -·----.- -·,-;--~·-;. ·"···;--··: .. -·-, :~.- ... -_. . .' 
y' ' ,-
/' 
_· Finally, ·be pu.blicly deela:res bis. guilt, and~ t-hese 
. ' ' ' ' ~. ,.,. . . 
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. ·' .. · ' ' 
. ' t! .- '. .·· 
' . - -·--. -------- -·--·-·-
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two appearaile·es also represent his reoogni tion of -society 
.. 
and bi3 attempts .to rei1;iolve l1is problem_ of isolationo · · . . 
· .. --~ ..... - ···-- - ---~------·----- - - . 
' 
, 
The .first scene occurs in the cro~sded market. day _square·· 
. . . 
- . -
······----: . ..:,.-.._~-- --- - - _...... ----·-·--- •••• ·-·--· .. -----·-· ~ - •• -.----- ·- .• - ------------ --.--------- '---·----........ - -·- - ·-·--- ···-"- --·· ·------. -- - • ·-. -· ..... ---··--·-----. ·-·-.. ·-··-------·-·-- ----- ---- - J 
:- .. , _____ ; __ .,_ ____ : ___ -•.t. Pert1gim tYhere he is -reuni t®d l1'i.t_b Mir.ism._ 
-·· ... - . 
' I .• 
. 
. 
-. , - ---~~:: __ . __ :_._:,: ____ ~--- {Dona tell!!7 still ·hel_d Miriam 1 s band; ano'· ·ttie're· -tney ·· , ·:,cc,,,;,~~~-~-::i: ,_ ,,.~,:, ... ·. ··--- -- : · --.,s=, 
. '.' ,·'I •1)-f', ,.._ ....... _ --,.-.- .. ,:-:-:---·-:---· -_ •• 
. ·-··J----"- --~-·-·····--··--·- .. ··-· --····---- ·----··-···· 1'· I , 
-" 
stood·~· .tb_s bee1utiful m~n9 · the ·beautiful t'1oman9· united -.• 
. ' 
_,,··•···"-._ .. a~>•"--- -··~-
•f ·-- .. • . .-· -- - - ·- •. 
·:,\ . . forever, as they.felt, in the presence of these thousand 





_,____:____:_:_:__,_____:___,__'"_, _ . ·-=e....,..J-=-8~W--1 t~e_ile_s~,_Wb_o -gaz_e_d -BO cur-ioualy 8-t---t--be--un!nteJ..a-i-gf.--+-1----------"~~----------. 
I 
- ___ '._-.:~-~-~ ·--~-'~'_:scene o . Doubtless, t.he crowcr recognized the~ as lo.vers, --------- ·-·--
... . ..... , . .- . .:: . 
....... _._ ·o \-- .. .,-.. · ..... -- ·. 
. \_•..: 
.. 
. ,·' """ 
__ , 
. ,• .. "\ : 
and fan~ied this a.betrothal that was destined to resul~ 
~.--~:~---- ------ -- · in lifelong happ_iness·" · (p. · 32). This reunion-hid to - . . . - - _. - ------:-::::-:::--::-'---- ·----; ---.-:--:---,-.:;-.=::::.::.-.- .· - -·. -.; ::.,:---v-- -.-- -. - . 
,. ,I ' • 
& 
---,----------~---·oc<,ur in -a- ---social-· --si--tuation---i-n--wbi=eb --t-he -magni-~µ_g~-----of··~;-~ 
. 
- -----~--:_~7- -:_ - • . - ,.J_~------· ------------. -------------------










the s-ympa. th_eti~.,- but !gporant_, mark~ t ___ d_ay_cr...o!f1d ____ solid.....,ly,W-----__ -___ ~·_-_____ -___ -_-______ -_____ -_ ~~---f 
' .. . . ! 
., . . ., . 
l reinforces tbe · so~ial-----readjustment Donatello ~ust mak.e. 
-i 
-- -- -- ------~-~-~=---~:_..,,__· ·-  -~-· ~- ".. ----- ------- . 
·-·- -·- ·----· ·-· 
_ _;____:_------'-----'----------:---:-----'--- t. 
. ' 
' .· . . l 
~- .. ----·-------- ___ Jn Donatello's second step into society he ming:J.es:---_-~~· .. -_-~ · -! 
-- -- .. ..... . . - ···,· ., ·,· . . - .. , . .. . ! 
.~ -- -<---------~.with the crow_d ___ at ____ tbe _____ f_es tive _ carnival- in the- Corso~.- · · --- - I . . .. ' -- ------------·--·--------·--·-- --- ------ . . . . . .. 
- . ! 
(; 
l Amidst the ,mobs of ·people Kenyon, Donatello, and Miria~--~ -------- ------ f 
. ---------_, - ----- .. ------- . . . . ' . t 
- ----------------- talk ,iundistu~?~d. ~--'~!~ soon_e~_lv~-t~e word spoken_ th_~~- i 
_( 
, 
· ---·--------·-~ ··----·- ----- ---·- -·---- I , · .. ~;· 
·- l 
---~---":j ... : .• :~--.:~::-··-- -----they Lienyon» Donateilo., and Miria!!7 loosed .. their hands;~ - ---J·-.. ----._ ---~--- -. r 
. . . 
-- . 
. . ' ' t 
¢ • 
. . . ~ 
--------- -
,i{ . . 
. ' '··-·· . - .. 
f ,, 
I'.! b 
and the uproar of the :Carnival· ~t11ept like a tempestuous 
----~---------------·------- -- -----------------------·----
'". , ........... . 
seJ ove~ the spot which they bad included within their 
,: 
F 
.. --- - . ~- ~-; ___ -, ------ . . ~: 
r -- ---- - -- - ··- ·····--- - ·--·· --, ···-· \" 
-- L 
r:· 
small circle of isolated teelingsn (po 321). This scene - . . " ... - ;_. t; f 
r 
r j, 
· .i'oresh&dol:Ys Donatello 1 s im.prisomnsn.t for murdering the 
modelo Tbs impI=>iaonmen ~G i~olates Donat6llo., but it also 
' 
. 
links him with society and its laws and leads him·to tb~ 
real:"i·ty o-.f his existence as ·a soctial being. 
-· I . 
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. - .. ·, .. -• .... :, .. I' \· ... 
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. Thus, the· role of so·Q1e.ty 111 Nat·haniel Hawthorne• s 
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from aooiety and .~is.c:.cc.J?:r9ce~.s .. ot re.integrat.ion::~.1nto----~-- ----------. . ' ·--· ' ···- -
•'. ~ and, many is ignorant, 
.JI 
Society, as a groupD · ~society; 
. , 
. ' 
.. ',:- . 
-
- -: ___ .... :. -




.. t1me·s, · .. des·pioable, but, 1 t _ also is warm ~nd , sympa.theti·c •. _ 
.-
----------- ---~------ -
. - -.... 
,, 
_ ____.·"'·~\ -.. -,..--
.. 
The individual is essen_tially isolated from SQ?!f)ty 
either because be has disobeyed society"s ·dictates or 
because be desires ~o isolate himself from society. 
., 
But ultima~ely, tbe'resolution for each individual is 
_founded upon the principle that each p~rson bas bi·s i 
' . 
'' 
_pro.per place in the soci~ty ot wbicb be is a member~ _ 
-- --- --- - --·------.-
- - ---·----- - -·- - ----- ··- --
. 
-and this .. 1>-lace must be governed by society's false· ---
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23Hawthorne also examines .tbe l'ole- of reform in The· , 
'. ' Blitbadale Romanc®9° published in 18520 Blitbcaidala i~ t 
_ .,. . .. He:t1thorne-ns literary name·for the actual Broolt Fs1.~m -·------·- ---:-~.-·:·-~·.~- l 
· --·-··-·'-·--~-----~-. · -. .~~-----·expe1~1mexrtc9 -&in a-1,t0mpt- te---® stablish ~ -gtopi&:n soci®ty o _ . .. . .. , _. ( 
· • _ _ ,.::: ____ ~ : · .. HalJtborn@ did not beli<Sve in tb® · purposes Qf l3rook Farm, . · .--~~~~ ... : .. , .. ,- --~:·---~ 
and b<e ecboe>s t-bi·s---t\~ieJt-i·ng·=----1-n-··The:~:B~li-t·r.rc::~·~:al'e-~-~pm!i:ifKC®:-s___ f 
fl wbich baeom~s a· 1arger statement .on the .futility o:f .'.· . ____ --~1 
. . -·- _ .- _ _~: : :. _ ref O:rln o 




24Natbsriiel Hi).Wthorn@» nnR,appaecini' s Daughtef., '' in · 
.~ _ $ele~.t~e.ci T~les ~net Sketches (New Yorlt, 1964), P• 274. . 
_ : _ , ··::.. (s_ucc®),®ding re.ferences to this work will be made in tbe 
'.. texto . 
- .· .. ' . -- -·-. . - -
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~96~j,!lp~l~~~ete,eqtb=Cent'1!::.t. Fiction (New Haven, Conn.-.----------- -~· 
. ll 
- .. -,--,-----···--
- ------ -------~-~----- . . 1 
________ .... -~~,~ ~=-·· _ ... _ ·- ~6Millicent Bell, Hawthorne's View of the Artis~ . . .... ·_· - · ...... · · I' 
.. ------·---~~.· · (lfew York9 1962), p.- 3. · · . · i. j 
---·--·-·---~--'-~~---. ?7Bel1.,- -p ... ri5.- - --~- . - -- _.-:_ -~ -- -......... -.. ··- .......... - --. . .. -- -· - .. ·. I 
---·--·-·--· -· ~------:-----. ~ 2tfNatbaniel Hawthorn~, "The-Prophetic Pictures," in · · .• . ·1 
,- ' 
· · ~. · The .Complete Short Stories o:f Na tb~niel Hawthorns _ ( New . r_/: i_·:·· York, l959f; Po 900 (Sucoe(Sding references -to this. work ,. w 
._. 
_: _ L. • will be made in the text o ) · 
, · i 
· .···-·~ · -- - 7 ·=-· .. -- .. --~~ . 
29Belln no 28 -~ - This . illness also· pla·gues Dr.- , , .·· -·· .. .... . i 
"' t" I· 
-· ... --· ----.- .- , · Rappaccini.o Ethan Brandp and Roger Cbillingworth. _ _ ____ : ____ .. - .·." .. l1 
. ' 1·'''• 




.. · · . ..·. . .. . . 30Ricbard Hal"'ter· Fogle 9 ;aawtbome Os F,iction: The~ ~ 
··-··- --· ,. ·---.-·. -~ :~~--. Light and tbe Dark ( N01"lf!lall9 Okla O .II 1952 f' P• 89. • .· ...•.. -c::- ... ·c C - • hi 
I 
.-f~; 
... ··•·· > _____ . . .. 31 Nath$.ni@l Halftborne 9 vtThe'Artist of the Beauti:f'ul, 8 ·· . ·.· -~ i 
-·····- ··.··;'--- -·--- . in Seleetaid Tales and Sketch ea ( New York, 1964}, p.. 245. . · ·-: · · [I 
·(Suc·c®eding· rafereneas to this· work will be made .in the · f; 
. · · text • ·) . . ·· -· . · 
-·-·- ___ ---. __ ,_ __ ~.""-- .· _ _ _ __ ___ ·- f,* · 
~-----·-. - : . 
t • .. ' t~'.'., 32pAg. · l· e· ____ p ___ 7_ 7 ----- , . ---. 
- .- . . . f;j 
v J • • I. fi:i) . 
'. ---.~-. --- . - -,~- _"-_ ~ . j!H 
33Rudolpb Von Abele, Tbe Deatt;i C)f the Artist (The ~! Hague~·Netberlmnds 9 1955), P0 41. · · ----· -.j ···. !ii;: 
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...... .·· . 34Nathaniel Hawtb0rne9 nwske.fieldlln in The Complet~-----·-------·~ .. · f 
-........ ------------ · -. Novel-s -=~n.d. §!l!s;·~r;@:!! Ta~ss .~:f. !~ tpS!l,\ie~ Hai.Ytborns ( New . . t:, York.v. 1937) 9 Po 9210 (Succe0d1ng r>a.ferencas to this ~:· wor>k will b® mede'·in the texto) ' ' ,•. ,, ··.r 
, )_,., 
· 35u2Tb~ iron tissue of necsssi tyvr for W~kefield __ · , · · 
M' 
!, '·"··•---- ',. ·~t 
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. .. . . . should b® compared to. the gij®l@ctric: ch~inui tiThictr .Hester~ · -- · 
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Dimm.e·adaltt' s vigil (.Nathaniel Hawthorne, i The Scarlet . 
,. Letter /Je1rr1 Yorkj) 196iJ D Po 111) o Berth pbrasss signify 
manna neeessi ty to~ some foJflll of contact tii th humanity, ··-·· ____ _ 
and. this contact is essential and inevitable for any , ~ 
individualo .. '·' }~~' .. ' . 
.. 
-··------··-- - - . --··-:- ,··. 
. · 36Na tbani;l Hawthorne 
9 
"Petal" Goldtbwai te' s · ·· - "---~-~~---~-~~:-~---~-_--:--:·~---__ =--~~----
- - ---- . - ···-··------ -·---··· -~------- - --- - -- --
. . ... ·-. ~··"··---- -
---- . ,, ... 
Treasure 9 nn in The C=om:ele~e· SJ'l9r~. Stories of Nathaniel · ~- - -
--·-----------~---- Hawthorne. (Net-J Yor>k.9. 19591 D Po 1970 -. - ·------······---···-·- -- __ .:-·_-~.:·===-~-~-
. .. . .·· J \ . . . . . . . ··. . 
· ------------ --- :-- -- . 37Nathaniel Hawthorna 9 '"Tbe Pl1'0cession. of L1fe, it in 
· · · .. /' :.~- ·_ . < -The 9of!lpl@te Novels !Xl~ Selec~a:d Tales of Nathaniel · 
· ·· .··.. - , Ha~1thorns __ {N®t"! YoX°k~ .19371 9 po _10830 _· _(Succaeding .:c ·:-:~~-==·-- - ·- · ~-------··· .. 
----~--~- ··references to.thi~ i~ork 'bNill be.made in tbe texto)' ... 
~ ~ - ~ 
. 1 •. : I .. - . ··- '. . - - .. . . ----- ·- •.. •• 
. . . 
- ... ········.··· ·. ·. ·. 38This .fin.al @ategory wo1.n:a--1nc1uae-ths artists -
~.-- .-- --~:--~·-------wboae .. _role in society is ·extremely ambiguouse· 
. . 
· · • 39John Ce Ger1:)er, "Form and Content in The Scar1et 1 ' 
. :• ... # .. -. . • Let.ter·9 ua NEQ9 XVII (Mareh, 1944), 25. .. · -· --~,- , 
' ., . 
------------------ ----·------- - . 
( ,- - 4°0erbeJL"9 Po 250 · I itould add in Gerber's .fourth ~·- ~:· · 
-~-~ -.------pa:rt the ~role of···the·· co:mmunity9 or· soci·e.ty,: b·e·c·ause· --------~-__ __:__~_ 
· Dimme~da.ls 9 s conf®Qsion would not be nearly as effective 
if tb@ people of ~be eommuni ty bad .. not witnessed. it and . 




. . . . -··I - --
·· ··· 41sam S~ BSskett, "The (Complete) Scarlet Letter, n .. 
OE, XXII· (F~bruary 9 1961),3250 Baskett also says this ________ .·. 
is tbs theme of· nThe Custom Houss 9 nn tbs introduction to . . . ______ . __ . 
this novelo I would agree that .t.he introduction and ·the 
· novel aIJe linked tbematica,lly" bu·t he also 1:1rites. that.· 
they are linkad structurally, and· on tbis poin.t I _,· . 
definitely disag~seo 
- ' 
- -·-- ·- -- --
~ ... ~ - .. 
; ~ - ·- . 
~, ' I 'I ' 
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-· - .. ---- ·---------------··-·· 
. ' . . ·. 42 . ' .. 
~---=----._;.----'-~---. Ge-rbe-r., -po -261 p~.---2-1-.-- . . __ ____}_~--------- \ ·--- - ----0 • 
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- . < . - .. ' . . . . . - - ------~ ~ 
· ·---'----.--. --·----_--------- - ·· · 43Jwues Wo Mathews, 11Hawth~rne and 'tbe Chai~ of ... 
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. · · 44N~iha.iif®i H~WibO-rne,\)-~~~~~SCarlat Letter,· eds. · 
Scull@y Bradley 11 · Richmond Co Beatty, and E;o Hudson ·-Long . 
. -- · __ ----- .·· ... _ --.--~-~·-· ·- ----------.- -
,,.. . ; .. ·.. --.·· -
. . -- . ,, --· . 
(Nei1 Yo1:k.9 1961) v Po, 40o (Succa®ding _referenceis to tQi.s.. .., ...... .,
1 
work tJill ba mads in the text o) 
. I 
'. ---- . 
" - . ~- . , 45Tb® Puritan childl"en° s reflecting· the hypocrisy · · · . · :': · · · 
of their parents bec_om~s an Qutgi~ois~b- and ex.tension of · . 
, tba Puri t~n bypoc1£4isy tihich. Hawthorne ~eveloped ®arlier--,-__ .· · .. · .. · _ · · , 
· in "The Maypole of Merry rJiouJ;lt\it and 13 The Gentl,.a ·Boy. ~t ., , - , ·.: 
. , 
46Gerber, ··· P• _27. • . . ' r. ·' 
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86. 
to~tal ds11i1Ml of the role of conscience in Dirimlesdale 1 s · · --~-- -· :_"';~---pe:l!?sone.1 diiemma. I -feel ia incorrsct.o 8§lince ... both l1is ________ -------·-----1s·o1ta.ti.o:ra fIDom society f&nd :n;ts sense- _rpf ___ Jtto_:re.&lity _play ___ ---~~-:--~ 1 -=-~~-=----=~-
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- . 48von· .&bale p' Pill.~ 480 Al:though o. I do ·not totally·· agre·e 
-· -- --.--- -- with Von .AJo®le gs- viet-1 9 I include· it because· it. is· ·a con-
---~==-----~:.~·-=---=----- trover~ial 9 - :flather th~n--&-~--t~adi tiona-1-a.nal-y-s-i-s-o-f~-Dim-
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. · · 49sucb p®rSons. would include·· Peter Hovenden, the ', · ''-F · _ . , _ 
. ' ' i 
j . ., . -- -·-···-·----- ... ---------- .. ---! . '· 
_ staunch mate~ialist iri --11-Tl:ie·Ar·tist of tbe--~Beauti-fu-1·.~- - -· ----· ----- -- - · · - ~ · 
Q" 
I 
50Hawthorne conVeys a similar attitude toward soc1-et,7~~ ,- -~.- ; ·,_. 
,-, in -.The !4a.rpl~ F~.~r!,P in which the~ people in the public· ~· 




5lChill:llngmrox-lib,a s plea ox' iiMadm~nll bll:lltH n recalls 
-- ---~~--tbe · unnw:-r1ed artist· of ihrhe Prophetic- Pictu:res•1 .who ~1arns ,
1 
, . . 
.. 
. · - Walter Ludlot1 in tbe ~ame manner a.net re.pre_s.ents --the sam~-----,'--. ____:___.~-~-~---:---
--,··::-·--.--·-·· -----=------- -~--tjpe · or evil and dement_ed individual Q 
. 
' . 
.. -....:. .· -· -,- 5~Jilliam Bo Dillingham., "Tbe, Structure a:fld Theme in 
j · ,Tbe Hou~e ot tbe Saven----G$!bles v oi in The Hou~e of the Seven 
--·---- _ Gab:Je.,~!JD ado Seymoi£r""Lo Groas (N®~Y York5)= 19b7);r:p~.50o=. (Reprinted from William Bo Dillingbara.9 18 The Structure and 
- ----------- --- - Theme_ in The H9u.se 9£ the Seven Gables., H NCF, XIV £june ~ 195.279 59~70o} ·:·· ' . . -· -· - ····-- - - ---
. ' : ,-.. 
· 5.3Neal Fo Doubleday, "Hawthorne• s Criticism o.f' New England,~ CE, II (April, 1941), 6430 
L. .- . • ; 
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--- -- ---- ·--~-- --·-----·· 
______ _____:_~·----_----_·-·-______ ... $4m~tbaniel. Hawtborne 9 .. The !ouse 01'-the· S~v.en G•bl.Ers--~ ,-----,---
ed. Seym.our Lo G:Po~s ( N(S)tl York 9 1967,f $ p'. ·7 o(Succeeding 
·- ·· ·--·---------------; · ·: · -- - re.f erence s to thi/S t'."Jo!c?k id.11 be . m~de in the text o ) 
. 
' 
-···· _ ~5Hallj). 11aW~~o.~.e g PPJ.ti~ of ,s.ooiet,1,. 1>,) 167. ~- _"_---.--_-_"_:___· • __ ., .,.... _ ·=--·-_-_-_---t 1--.:---=-==--=--=~==-:'.=_====~--
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. ,, ,, -?6Tbe ~circle roundabout tb8 Maules" sbould be com-
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. ·< : , ' ' · - 57F.. o. Mattbiessen9 "The House o:f the Seven G~bles ' , 
. ·-· --- -----~ and Am.a~:tcan History 9 ~w in The ~O!!:S® it' tbs Seven ~gitoJ~!, 
edo Seym.our Lo· G:o~s ,(Nei11_.York9 !967J 9 Po 3'67 o - (Reprinted 
_.from Fo. Oo r4attb1eafJ0n~ Ameri©an Re:oaiss@lnee ,{New York9 
~9417, PPo 322=340) -· 
JI . . 
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· ..' .~ · .. __ :~:.:·.·----~~-~:---·'·: ".l~~.::~_.,.-.;·_,,,.,,,1n~- .· ... , 
· 80c1ety .· should be· com.pared with Peter Go'idtbwa+ te 1 s hc:,~Se 
of isolation and the street in- front which repr~l~ents 
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· pass alao is c,ompeirable to Hepzibeb n s op@ning ~ cent~shop. - . . .'4<~-
.c--_~_ ~~---~--~---~--.--:.-~--~-:~:-_:-___ :_:_, ____ ·to i11bicb society idll come and from which.she, like Pe_ter, . , ·.--"-·' 
w11i w1 thdrai1 o ,~ · ·· - - :-=::..:: =~·~_::.:_:~~- ~:::.·· ·· · 
~----------~~--.. ·------ --~------. -------·--- . ··-- .... . '\. ,. - -- - - --, "•· -·----------·--·-------. -- ~.- ________ -- ------· .. ·--······-----· .. ----~ --
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_,I,_ •·· •• ·· . -·· ----··-· ···-·- . 
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59von Abele, p. 64. Von Abele 8iso Com.par;~ Hol- · ... ·~--------·· . ··-·· --
grave v ~ ability to . reveal inner personali .. ti~a to the 
.. similar poi10:1rs of tbs unnsm.ad ~rtist of nu The P~ophetic ·_ . in . ·· · ····· · . · · . · - - ·---- ~-
. Picturaso · . Although each. ot .. t;h~se .. artists_,work in. -a· ......... --:·: ....... "T" ......•............ 
dif.f®r®nt medium~li1 he ultimately_ can achieve tbe same,_·,. _____ -- .. .. - _'. ~--· ___ _ .. . ,. 
p0wer over society. - --~ . ·o. 
' ' 
,,, . 
. 60uo1grave, s rorm. ·o:r oO~:riisni- can be defined as. tbi . · . '-~ - · 
_ _____ ___ _ _ --~: _____ . . .. communal state of_· 11ving in which •11 peo.ple are equal · 
--.--·:·:~--- . soc!ally 2nd economicallyo . , 
. -
61miwtborn® ag!Blin eixpresseS bis di~like of reform. 
_____ __:_ ___________ in __ 1:;t1e elbaractar of Holgrave. This· attitude toward tbe. 
reform.@r b~d been ex:amined .. earl!-er 1:n .Avlmer -ot--"The 
. n .. . ~ 
-~~~--~---Bir:tbmar!to · _ ... __ · __ . . . .. . . . . . .. .. ... . . 
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.:"62r feel that, sociologically, the happy ending is 
extremely justifiable. ·i 
63Hall, Hawthorne: Critic of Society, p.163. 
,. •t 
. 64Ar11n. Turner, 11 Introd.uc·tion. 11 · The 'Bli tbedale - - ~. - - - -~. -...... 
• Romance (Netf York, 1958), p. 6. 
' . 
65matbaniel Hawthorne, "Preface;" 'l'be Blitbedale 
Romance (New York, 1958) ,. p. 27. ·_. 
.., 66 . · • - . 
-----------___ -____ ------ -- .. __ : ___ Hall, Hawthorne. Cri tic_~_o_t___,Sae.1-e,t,;., _p_p_._-~_._10~11._, __ ·_-=-_- ___ _ 
67 · Fogle., Po 141 • 
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- - -· --- ~ ... -------
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68Turner, 11 Introdue't1on, n p. I4. 
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·. .. - -------------------------------------------- ··-. --------·· ---··-···
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-~-~c~~,~~- -· . ·. 691ha Blitbedale Romance poses ·a definite probleJrl .. ~ _______ -1-:-: 
· - . - --.----~- '.ot analysis bacaus® of . the unreliable nar~ator, Miles - ·, 
,,,r Coverdi!l@t5,, C_owerdal® irrte:reopr(9t~ the act:icin for tbe ·,.,~··,,.\· ,- • /. \ .. 
· · readerv -tbu:ID limi1eing tbe re~ds~~ ~ s@opa to i1hat Cover- ' · ' 
___ dal® se®~ and bemrso Any attempt .at ~ e~itical ~xamina- .... ·· .. ·:. · _, 
tion of thi~ ~York must il?eccgni2® tbi$ limiting f@.etor. -- ----------.--__ · ~-.. ·\ ___ ·_.-·_ 
. . ' - . ' ' t .. . . . ,· . . . . . ... . -·-·· .. : -~ .. ,~-=-· -_ -~ : ____ ::_ : -·'"::::· ·- -~-. 
. , 70matb!l\niel ,Hai1t~orJata 9 .The Blith~d~l® Ronl@nee (New · ·· · .. · :· : · .. · 
-~-· ·York.9 1958) 9 Po 44~' (Succ~<ading referenc·es to tbi·s · · .· .· -~· · 
work will be made in· the· text.) · . - . . . . . 
, ' ... r 
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